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AT FIRST it l(H)ked so hopeU^s. I 
/\ didn’t see how we could ever 
fix up that awful old bathroom with
out buying all new things. 1’he 
worst eyesore was that old-fash
ioned bathtub. But where could we 
get a new cme these ilays, even if we 
had the money?

If I could only do something to camouflage 
that tub. Maybe painting the outside of it to 
blend in with the floor would help. But first 
I’d have to have the right floor.

Then I decided to do something quite dar
ing. With the help of my Armstrong’s Lino
leum merchant I designed a floor I knew would 
give my room a lift—Black MarE>elle with 
white pin stripes—a color scheme that would 
let me paint the outside of my tub bla<-k. It 
worked like magic. The whole ugly bottom 
part of the tub just secmi'd to disappear.

But that was only the beginning. We 
painted the walls to match the floor—with pin 
stripes, too. Jack did that part of the job and 
built the dressing table. Thai’s one luxury 
I've always longed to’have in my bathroom. 
He made it of wood, with aplain black linoleum 
top, so smart and so very easy to keep clean.

With just a few yards of inexpensive white 
muslin and some black braid for the pin 
stripes, I made the draperies and the skirts 
for the lavatory and dressing table.

And how do you like my idea for disguising 
the old ceiling light? h’s reallv a discarded 
bird cage, painted black—then hung right over 
the old fixture and filled with artificial flowers 
just like the ones around the mirror and 
in the vases over the tub.

Proud of my new bathroom? W'hy shouldn’t 
I be, when my own pin money paid for it, even 
to the Armstrong Hour that started it all!

Th««» "bafer* and after" pictwras show what can be 
done right now to transfonn an out-of-ilate bathroom. 
No change in fixtures, but a big change in appearance. 
It started with an Armstrong Floor—Black Morbelle, 
Style 021, with stripes of plain white. Dressing table 
ia covered with Armatrong’a Plain Black Linoleum. 
Complete lint of furnishings and sketch of room plan 
will be sent free if you write.

Oo-tt-yoursaH Idaai are youra if you write for"Ideas 
for Old Rooms and New,” by Hazel Dell Brown —a 
book of practical suggestions for every room in your 
house. All ideas shown in full color. Just 10(1 (AOfi 
outside U. S. A.). Armstrong Cork Company, Floor 
Division, 4405 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa,

.IRMSTROIVG'S LIAfOLEUM FLOORS

for erery room in the house
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS. ARMSTRONG'S LINOWAIL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT THE



"I’M SICK OF LEADING THIS KIND OF A CLEAN LIFE!”

Maybe YOU THINK it’s a cinch, k<'opin}5 our 

ciothcs spick and span, witli a broken-down 
bathroom for a laundry! But I coiild yell!”

Jirn was giving me his pleasc-wc’rc-in-thc- 
Army l(K)k, and right away I felt contrite.

“Never mind, darling,” I told him. “After 
the war, our Wa.shday’s going to be a joyt 
And if you think that sounds like a dream, 
^•ou’^e right! Only it makes more sense than 
any dream I ever had!”

“I’m listening . . said Jim.

I can see it now! There'll he a G-E water 
heater, giving simply sca<ls of hot, hot ater, 
automatically . • . And a sparkly-white (t-E 
washer that’s practically human! I’ll just 
pop in the clothes, and it’ll wash them with
out my dipping a finger in the water . . . ami 
rinse them—and dan>p-dry them, all by itself!

to know that, after victory, G.E. will have 
womlerful home-laundiy equipment priced 
so ])cople like us cun afford it. "Cnuldnt 
just stiirt plamiiug now—for the ‘G-E kind 
of clean livimff"

we

“You bet we cun." Jim s.ai«l. And .say—
I’ll even do the first wwk’s wash my.self!”

<4

HOME LAUNDRY
EQUIPMENT

“.Vtid the most amazing ironer! Works as 
easy as j)ushing a feather! It’ll iron every- 
thing, all crisp and Injautiful—and won’t 
even let me mention the word ’backache.’"

Jim grinned. "Anything that’ll .save you a 
lot of work is okay, honey. But—have you 
dreamed up who’s going to pay for this? 
Sounds ‘big-money’ to me.”

Well, I had him there. You see, I happen

FOR VICTORY I Today, C*awul El*<tric !• working fvll tpood to ho«ton tho doy of Victory. Yo« ••
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EvRrything Electricol for After-Victory Homes

GENERALELECTRIC
Y’know, tliat home we’re planning to 

own when Uie war’s over—Jim, let’s have 
(Jenerai Electric laundry in it!

•(
TUNE IN: ‘The G-E All CirlOrcheBira,” Suiiilay,10p. m., 
E.'H.T., NBC. “The orlti Twi»y”~iiew» every week. 

6:45 p. ni.. .'1'., CBS.

a

Me, toe, by baying War Bends NOW I
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I Mother.’ No doubt he is one in a millionF THINGS have been dull for you lately 
and a great deal of controversial gabbing 
is what you long for—toss in two words— 
“war” and “mother” and then roll up your 
mental sleeves and prepare for action.

That’s what we did. We published Helen 
Sloan Stetson's article, “Dear Mother,” pre
sumably a son's letter to his mother before 
going to war. Some of our readers liked it, 
some didn’t. Everyone’s blood pressure seems 
to have returned to norm.tJ now but maybe 
you’d like a little stimulation. Oh, come on 
now—be fair. If you didn't like the article 
read the comments of the readers who did, 
and if you did like it. why not stir up the 
brain cells and see how the other half thinks?

“Can’t you give us a series of ‘lovely 
ladles’ articles? The ‘Dear Mother’ article 
i.s a real contribution toward saner feminine 
attitudes and actiiijics. Bec.ause lovely 
ladies oh-so-charming and oh-so-gradoua 
couldn't bear to hear about ugly life hap
penings, we are now face to face with the 
most awful ugliness that can befall man
kind. Realists' voices were silenced. Hush- 
hush words held full sway. Less loveliness 
and more mental honesty mfgi/ have saved 
the nation from such slaughterings and cruel 
sufferings as we're now getting in this war. 
... Of course, our males back the women 
up, encourage them, are part of all practices 
of shrinking from the truth. The schools of 
mental dishonesty are many and big—also, 
coeducational. However, this can’t excuse 
the female sex for having mental delinquency 
habits.—Mrs. A. Lyon, Pennsylvania.

And here is another reader who liked 
it. “I have just read ‘Dear Mother’ and I 
do feel we should all thank you and Mrs. 
Stetson for it. A homemaker's first instinct 
so fatally often is to tr>’ to shut out the 
world and its problems, to wall out the con
fusion, the terror and hurt of today’s 
great disaster, and to pretend fiercely that 
it isn’t there. If we are allowed to do it 
again, we'll bring ano*'her generation c,own 
in ruins, ten or twenty years from now. So— 
please give us more articles to keep us on 
guard, awake to our tremendous responsi
bilities.

Now that you've read some “pros" here 
we go for some “cons." Ready? ‘‘Poor select
ing when you publish such trash as ‘Dear

that in.spired mother to write such junk, 
My boy went away without a sneer on his 
face, without blaming his mother or his 
veteran dad for what he has to face. My 
boy went away to fight for America, mis
takes or no mistakes. He figured that when 
trouble arose ten blocks away there was no 
use in calling a cop ten miles away to settle 
things but it looks like that’s what hap
pened.”—A. J. Freeman, California.

“That special little article ‘Dear Mother,' 
instead of being listed under ‘Inspirational’ 
should have been listed under ‘Propaganda.’ 
‘John’ seems to think he has found the solu
tion to the problem of war but if his ideas 
are followed we shall be involved in more 
wars—not less wars. Let ‘John’ and his par
ents probe, study and dig for the truli— 
how we became involved in 'World War I. 
Much sand (propaganda) will be thrown in 
their eyes to tr>’ to prevent them from find
ing the truth but persistence will win. The 
first casualty of war is Truth and as George 
Washington said, ‘eternal vigilance is the 
price of Liberty.’ Half-truths uttered by 
‘John’ are more \ncious than outright lies. 
Unless you wish to get into a real discussion 
of our involvement in foreign wars (which 
would have to be postponed until this war 
is over), please confine your articles to home 
decorations, gardens, etc.
Boersig, Ohio.

One more on “Dear Mother” and then 
we get to other article discusjiions. “Is it 
necessary to sugar-coat truth to make it 
digestible for adult readers? And isn’t it 

shocking to feel impelled to offer
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truth dished out as a .«iort of super-wisdom 
of modem youth—youth, if one were to 
take the letter signed ‘John’ as a sample, 
that plainly shows it has no clear under
standing of the past, is badly muddled on 
today, and has little or no perspective on 
the future? The small part of truth that 
comes through to any of us should be 
shucked of all moth-eaten ..sentimentality; 
it should be stripped of all peeling gilt, and 
above ail it should be saved from the com- 
s}TUp dippings it so often gets when being 
handled by self-righteous youth. , . , The 
mo.st that any parent can do for children 
is to assure them that, though they should
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No-o-o, sir' 
You can’t 

soft-soap ine!

64

you're in tha dog4iousaI
“VouVe no btisiTtess hopping on the bed 

when my back’s turned. With those muddy 
paws!

“M-m-m—I know those Cannon Sheets 
of mine feel lo-o-vely and smooth and soft. 
But look, pooch—I’m trying to take super 
care of ’em, so they’ll wear and wear, the 
way Uncle Sam wants. And you’re no help!

“It’s this way, pup. If gals like me make 
their sheets last longer—and don’t buy any 
unless they really need them—that’ll be one 
■more little way to ‘sav’e and conserve’ for 
the war effort. Your master'll be home that 
much sooner to rumple your ears!

“Okay—I accept your apology. See that- 
you co-operate from now on—so I can get 
along with the sheets I have till it’s all right 
to stock up on new ones. They’U be Cannon 
Sheets, too—can’t beat ’em for looks and 
wear!

FDR VICTOir
ROI
U. S.

WAR BONOS
AND STAMPS

“Now—off to the washtubs. (Not you— 
the sheets you walked on.) Sit down and 
watch all the sheet-saving tricks your 
smart mistress knows!”

t. 1 soak my sheets only 15 minutes, in clear, cool water.

2. 1 swish up lots of suds with hot w’ater and a good soap.

3. I liA the sheets out before I empty the tub.

4. I rinse and rinse and rinse till the water’s ab-so-lutely clear.

5. I fold my sheets right side out, hem to hem, and hang ’em with the hems hanging 
over the line about a foot. The sun does my bleaching!

6* I thank tny stars for Cannon Percale Sheets! Listen, anybody who must buy sheets: 
Cannon Percales, the dreamy things, cost just about the same as heavy-duty 
muslins! Although they’re wonderfully soft and light, they’re Methuselahs for 
wear. And they’re so finely woven—with 25% more threads than the best-grade 
muslins!

7. I hear you can’t always find the exact sizes you want in Cannon Percale Sheets. 
(The war, again.) Then ask to see Cannon economy Muslin —well-
constructed, long-wearing, a dandy value! (And, P.S., if your “must” list says 
towels. Cannon Towels are whizzes!)

CA.NNON

Made by the makers of 
Cannon Towels and Hosiery

Cannon MilU, Inc^ Hew York IS, N. Y,

5The American Home, May, 1944



give their best to life, not even 
their very best will be good enough 
to last—thank God for that. There 
is a lot of tosh being babbled 
about how we fought to make the 
world safe for democracy in the last 
war. We fought because we were 
driven to it by a lot of power-crazed 
people. . . . The slogan ‘safe for 
democracy’ was not a popular one 
with our troops abroad, nor did many 
of them ever hear of it until long 
after the war when it was dragged 
out and dusted off , . . besides aH 
that, this is a REPUBLIC. Sneering 
at the ‘oldfoJk’ is s very disgiKting 
habit in this country which has made 
a sWne of youth and worships it 
foolishly and with devastating effect 
for all concerned. Every age has its 
use and its field for effort in the 
common cause of human progress and 
happiness. . . , Tossing the whole 
mess of mistakes into the laps of a 
few American mothers is cowardly 
and stupid. While it is quite obvious 
that women must educate themselves 
to take their rightful amount of re
sponsibility toward life in general, 
that should not upset the balance of 
power nor lessen the responsibility 
of men. Yours for more common 
sense and less drivel about our place 
and purpose at the Peace Table 
Mrs. J. C. Sturgis, California.

And now would you like to hear 
what a couple of readers think about 
one of our men writers? Next on the 
agenda is “A Blow—Not Without Its 
Blessing,” by Clifford Parcher.

This reader points out “I could 
not let the article go by unchallenged. 
Of course, written by mere man. al
lowances should be made but well__
here is my reaction. Our home is 
Mabel-less,' always was and prob
ably always will be. We have six 
youngsters ranging in age from four 
months to eleven years and have 
been and are doing nicely without 
any help outside ourselves. No, not 
even part-time help for an>thing. 
Daddy does his share as a well driller 
and as for even suggesting that he 
help make the beds—oh, Mr. Parcher! 
No, you can’t play bridge and be a 
Bridget, too, so for me that is out. 
My marketing is done once a week 
and was long before we were asked 
to spare gas and tires. Imagine a 
mother of six ‘dawdling over coffee 
and the morning paper.’ As for daily 
meal plamiing, my meals are planned 
a week in advance with alternates 
in accordance with the ‘specials’ the 
stores may have. Suppose I were to 
put away all odds and ends, bric-a- 
brac, etc. . . . that’s what makes a 
house a home, or part of it anyway. 
. . , I’m not a slave to my home by 
any means, either. I read, knit, sew, 
try contests, and have won a few, 
and try to keep up with the news! 

I have time—or rather make tim< 
to enjoy my family, and our kitten, 
two dogs and the chickens. I enjoy 
life and without a Mabel too. It 
does kind of irk me though when I 
read of how well people are doing 
now that their maid is doing war 
work. There are many mothers with

I’ve been trying to 

get Jim to insulote the 

ottic for months _

Tell him about KIM5UL^.. 

installing it is no job at all!

Here’s why it’s so easy to install KIMSUL yourself

Light and Compact
Like a cloaed accordion, kimsix 
cornea to you compact and con
venient—compressed to l/5th its 
installed length. That means l/5th 
the bulk, l/5th the number of 
rolls needed to inaulale your attic. 
Add to this the advantage of light 
weight . . . and kimslx saves you 
as many as 32 tiring trips up and 
down the attic stairs.

Pidyqjiyrate

No Fuss... No Muss
You don't have a house-cleaning 
job on your hands after Ktiusui. 
is installed. There are no siftings, 
nodustor dirt. Order kim-six today 
from your lumber or buildingsup- 
ply dealer, department or hard
ware store. Kimsulute your attic 
and enjoy a cooler home during 
the summer; save up to 30^ oa 
fuel during the winter.

Home-front hint:
When you put down 
this magazine, pick up 
a pen and write your 
service man a letter r/gJhf au-ay! Be 
chatty, optimistic. It’s all-important 
for his morale! Perhaps you will write 
with a Wcarever Zenith Pen—ruby- 
topped, beautiful, an efficient writing 
tool. But whatever pen you use, write 
him today if you can. Wcarever Zenith 
is made in limited quantities for 
civilian needs by DAVID KAHN, Inc. 
(established 1896)

Wearever Zenith Pen and Pencil Set
in attractive gift box..........................

ejCmrSCZi (tnui^markf mauu Kbitbtrfy-Clark /njnlafw

Ftro-ResUtanf.Tbm U no innla- 
bun knvwa thal will make your home 
fireproof. But the tnsuUtina mutt not 
add to the lirn haxard of a wood frame 
Biruclure. KIMSUL meeta tliii require- 
mont boraute It i» cliemicaU}' treated 
to reaitt bre.

A SKOPUCT OF
Kimber^' 

Clark '
HISKARCH

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP., AB-tM4BuildingltiBulation Division, 
Neenah, Wis.
Please rush NEW FREE BOOKLET 
with full informution nboul easy- 
tO'install KIMSUL insulation.

Name..^..

Atldreis........

We nuwliveintQ Our Own Home 
□ Rented House □ Apartment City. Sum__
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THIS GIANT WAR PLANT AND

THIS MODEST HOME

BOTH BARREn-ROOFED

There’s no Priority on this Protection for Your Home
r

top protection for the billions of dollars’ 
worth of war materials produced in the world’s 
largest war plants, so too is it a matter of 
simple wisdom to protect the investment your 
home represents. Why not ask your local 
Barrett dealer or Barrett Certified Shingle 
Applicator for details ?

He’ll explain to you how Barrett Shingles 
may be applied right over your old roof, 
saving time and money. And he’ll tell you, 
too, how you can enjoy the protection of a 
genuine Barrett Roof today and pay for it in 
monthly installments.

F YOU are one of the millions who still 
believe that you must have a priority for 

needed home repairs, it is important for you 
to know that a new roof is available to you 
right now . . . made by the company whose 
products have roofed America's mightiest 
buildings, both in war and in peace.

Today’s Barrett Shingles are the result of 
90 years of roofing experience. Made of the 
finest roofing stock thoroughly impregnated 
with life-giving waterproofing saturant, they 
are attractive, enduring and fire-safe.

Just as it was sound business to provide

I THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALUCO CHEMICAL & DVf CORPORATION

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 
2800 So. Soeratnente Ave.

Chicogo 23, III.
Birmingham

Alabama

HOMi OWNERS’ HANDY GUIDE

A 12-month calentfar of helf^ 
ful reminders-~thingf to do to 
protect year home investment. 
It's free. Just send us your 
name and address.

ROOETNCS
r

A-5-4
Name.
Addn

The American Home, May. 1944 7



large families v/ho do all their 
work without even the conveniences 
I am fortunate to have plenty of 
hot Wter, a washing machine and 
the strength and patience needed 
for it all. I use oilcloth on the 
table, we have no dining room, and 
you would too if you bad to stand up 
and iron the tablecloths that take a 
good twenty minutes to do. so I leave 
that just for special occasions. \Ye 
sleep on unironed sheets, and sleep 
well, towels are folded right from 
the line and put away without iron
ing. I have already discovered that 
blessing in disguise, mending tape 
you iron on. so mending is cut way 
down. Say Mr. Parcher. be honest 

. . do you follow your sugges
tion that husband.s make their beds 
every other day? If so. congratula
tions. If not. don’t feel too badly. 
You have lots of company.”—Mrs. 
Raymond AUop. California.

And one more comment. “I had 
just come off the graveyard shift 
when I read your article, I burst 
laughing but somehow it struck 
as exquisitely comic to find a grown
up man in wartime writing a sissy 
article on how to rough it without 
maid and only one cleaning woman.
I would write an article myself if I 
had a little more time, I would write 
on how to run a house, work a rotat
ing shift in a war plant and bring ‘up 
my three children. I am an inspector 
of cables in an aircraft plant, the 
shifts change every four weeks. \Miile 
I rotate, my family keeps to a fixed 
routine. There is a series of charts 
thumbtacked to our kitchen bulletin 
board, assigning a fair share of work. 
My children do their jobs and 
strictly accountable for them. I love 
my odds and ends and wouldn't think 
of putting my bra.ss and copper out 
of sight or scrapping my floor length 
ruffled curtains, because beautiful 
things rest me. Once a week I plan 
the meals and make a list. My hus
band, who works a split shift at a 
war plant after office hours, juggles 
the rations books and does the shop
ping. once a week. . . —Marguerite 
Bartley, New Jersey.

Other comment.^ that we have 
from our mail men include bouquets 
(pun) on the M.arch cover, “The 

is just adorable. Please give 
some more same size. I cannot make 
up my mind whether to frame mine 
or use it on a tray, or lamp shade. 
Guess I’ll have to get another copy, 
because I like that picture .so much.” 
—Mrs. F. Rendler, New York.

“Could not get enough of the front 
cover. It is the most beautiful 
rangement of flowers I have 
.seen. I have two old oval frames and 
I have been saving them for just 
such a picture. I have framed the 
March cover. Couldn’t you give us 
another so I can use the other frame.
I will be forever grateful.”—Mrs. 
Jennie Trill, New York.

NOW HE CAN DRINK 
SU WA1IR... awi ^ /

own

» o

now .

out
me

a

FourED do^^■n al wa, thi.s flyer will 

live to fight again, lK*cau.se thir.«t — 
age-oI<l enemy of shipwreeked 
ha.s l)een ror»|uer«*«l. Packed with his 
life-raft he carries a corn f>acf Pernmtit 
ScH-water Desaliing Kit. He simply 
.scoops up .sea water ami in a few min
utes it’s fre.sh. clear, ready to driitkl 

This

PfTwice as important...now that 
I’m working twice as hard!

men —are

newest magic wa.*! <level<ij)od 
by Permutit, maker of tlie famou.<» 
home water conditioner, Before the 

it brought .soft, clear, iron-free 
water to thou.samls of fainille.s. RigJit 
now our armed fon'e.s and war indus
tries need all the equipment Permutit 
can turn out. But new de.signs for 
home owners arc already on the draw
ing boards of Permutit '—
They’ll make go<Ml w.ater more 
lical than ever after Y-Day.

Plan noir to enjoy 1 lie low-cost lux
ury of soft water. For free booklet, 
write The Permutit Co.. Dept. AH, 
3.’J0 West •12nd St., New York 18.N.Y.

No wonder busy women turn to Bon Ami when they clean 
sinks and stoves, bathtubs and refrigerators. It's so quick 
venient, easy to use. Wipes away dirt and grease in a jiffy... But 
there’s another important reasonwhy Bon Amiissuch a favorite 
today. It doesn't rely on coarse grit or strong alkalis for its quick
cleaning qualities. Instead of making tiny scratches that catch 
and hold the dirt—Bon Ami polishes as it cleans! To keep 
your hard-to-replace kitchen and bathroom equipment alway 
looking its best—use Bon Ami regularly!

war, con-

engineers. 
j>rac-s cover us

ftSo pleasant to use...
RYou don’t “ruin yout hands'* 

when you use Bon Ami. Because 
Bon Ami is soft and fine— 

.k; free from the grit and strong 
alkalis that redden and roughen 
hands. In fact, you couldn’t ask 

^ for a purer, safer deanBer— 
one that's more pleasant to 
It's even odorless !

To deolers—?H>me atlraclive terri
tories are available. Write for details.

•Tridenutk. Re*. U. S.Pat. OB.

ar-

PERMUTITever
4. or

use. the home appliance that makes

SOFT
WATERBon Ami

"hasn’t
scralrhrd

yeti'*
4

Letters reqm«stln|i Infornatien 
skvuia br aecMBpenietl br a stamped, com- 
ptelely addressed envelope. Manusrrlpis and 
Uliistralloas will not bo returned 
coaspanied tlie

for all your cleaning
nniess

..... "vy poslape. Theywill ^ bandied with rare, bat wa ranaal 
possibly assuma rasponsibUilr foe ibeir safely
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coNSTA^cE HOI.LAND admits 
her interest in moths arose when they 
ruined ker blankets. Her article in 
this issue is a revenge, she says. Two 
daughters, grandchildren, a Victory 
garden, and a passion for cooking are 
her main interests. She was formerly 
an associate editor for a national 
woman’s magazine, then child editor 
for a publishing house. Now she is 
doing war work, and now and then, 
articles in her spare time. Source of 
great pride is her Angel Cake!

• • •

MY HEART WAS 
IN MY MOUTH

ii

, . . when plaster fell right 
where Joan was sitting. I 
pulled her away in the nick of 
time, but she might have been 
badly hurt.”

Beware of neglected ceiling 
cracks! They may indicate that 
the plaster is already 
—may fall at the slightest jar.
Luckily, after the war you 
won’t have to put up with 
dangerous, unsightly cracked 
plaster. Upson Panels will take 
care of that once and for all.

sagging
• • ELIZABETH LEE SCHWEICER, 

whose article discussing raises for the 
housewife app»ears in this issue, is a 
Californian. Married and the mother 
of two boys, aged four and two, she 
finds time to be a volunteer play
ground instructor and nursery school 
worker in addition to her free-lance 
writing. “I find that I have to cram 
my writing into niches and crannies 
of time that are really stolen from 
other activities such as button sew
ing for the family,” she explained.

Household kitchen control problems will 
be almost as simple as a twist of the wrist 
—when post-war kitchen equipment is 
released. Adequate, proper cabinet space, 
providing three control locations will be 
assured. Storage equipment will elimi
nate unnecessary steps . . . pots and pans 
will be at your fingertips . . . the snowy 
white cabinet sink will be quickly 
sible from both storage and cooking 
centers. Remember that control mark—. 
A-C. American Central products will 
be yours just as soon as viaory is ours.

Chorm—Distinction in 
Wonder-Working Panels

Handsome- 
, ly pebbled 

Upson Pan- 
els make 
quick work 
of crack- 

proofing your 
walls and ceilings. Any gi>od 
carpenter can apply them right 
over the old plaster. And you’ll 
escape the gritty mess which 
accompanies a plastering job. 
Learn all about crackproof 
ceilings from our new 16-page 
booklet. It’s a treaMurc bouse 
of ideas for postwar modern
ization. Suggestions for attics, 
basements, kitchens, baiiis, ex
tra closets. Free. Send coupon.

&

'4

yj
acces-

• • • J. JLXIUS FANTA, who WrOtC 
about training dogs in this issue, says 
he is fond of dogs from toy terriers to 
Great Danes. Formerly a newspaper 
reporter covering beats in Chicago 
and Jflihvaukee, he now lives in New 
York City where he is a magazine 
writer, photographer, and he points 
out, a bachelor. This, he explains, is 
why he’s never in the doghouse. His 
hobbies are listed as sailing, fish
ing, and dogs, dogs, and DOGS!

UPSON PANELS
AMERICAN 
CE NTRAL

s

^THE UPSON COMPANY 
I 122 Up*on Point, Leckport, N«w York

Plaoi* wnd m« your FREE booklot—"How 
Jo Rpmodel For Plooiuro^For lUllllv."

1

MANUFACTURING
CONNERSVILLE

CORPORATION 
. INDIANA

Nomar
I AddroM 
I City —
I

StdtiMANUFACTURERS TO INDUSTRY AND THE AMERtCAN HOME L
in The American Home, May, 1944



Make these 2 ration-
stretching dishes with

America's
Finest Bacon
Buy the best... Cook it right... Use it al2

Armoux's Star Bocon is Someming Special
Can you think of any meat that servea more people per 
pound than fine hucon like Armour’s Star? Just a little 
Star Bacon adds bo much richness of flavor to any dish.

With rationing, you want to be sure to get the fine«t bacon you con 
the best quality, just say; "Armour’s Star 
bacon that gives you three real advantages:

your poiniB. To gel 
Bacon please." It's me
for

And that’s why it’s a marveloua meat course for hearty One, filires from the choicest bacon sides. Only the best bacon ia 
selected to bear the Amour’s Star label.dinners in these days of rationing.
Two, rich, fine flavor. Because Armour’s Star Bacon ia sugar- 
cured . . . then slowly smoked over Ira^tnt hickory and hardwood 
fires to heighten its goodness.

Here are two grand new meal ideas that bring the 
inviting Bavor of America’s Finest Bacon to your table. 
One's a really different dinner . . . the other turns just 

couple of Star Bacon slices into a main dish for four. 
Both these meal ideas come from the Armour kitchens

Three, bigger slices of bacon on the plsiter! Star Bacon is cured 
by a method that minimuics shrivelling and curling in cooking.a
Cf>ok Barnn This Way: To broil bacon, place slices on broiler 
rack, 4 to b inebea under heat unit. Broil about 3 minutes to the 
side or until crisp but not brittle. Far pan frying, lay slices in cold 
frying pan, and cook tlowly over low beat. Pour off fat aa it accumu
lates. Cook 7*8 minutes.

. , . and are planned for you by experts on downright
fine eating.

Armour's Star Bacon Potato Puifs
stead of butler and enough hot milk to 
whip them into a light, fluffy mass. Sea
son with salt and pepper to taste and 
refill the sheUs, heaping them high. Cut 
left-over strips of bacon into cubes and 
sprinkle over the top of the puffs. Return 
to oven or broiler long enough to brown 
edges of tbo potatoes. GarDish with 
ratlishea. A delicious hot luncheon. 4 
servings.

Armour's Star Bacon and Hot Stuffed Eggs
Pepper 
Hot milk

4 larite baking polaloea 
cup bacon drippings 

2 or 3 leftover bacon suipa 
(cooked)

rooms and onions in butter. Add flour 
and blend. Add milk gradually and stir 
until thick. Remove shell from and 
cut lengthwise. Remove yolk centers and 
mash. Add cream aauce and seasonings

X cup chopped 
onion

1 tbap. flour 
H cup milk 
H tap. salt 
Htsp. pepper 

tap. mustard 
Buttered bread 

crumbs

SaUcet Armour’sStar 
Bacon

4 hard cooked 
Cloverbloom 

2 tbepa. Cloverbkxrm 
Butter or Mayflower 
Margarine 
cup chopped fresh 
mushrooms 

Simmer
minutes. in cold water. Brown mush-

Salt

to yolks and mix thoroughly. Stuff egg 
whiles. Sprinkle buttered bread crunobe 
over the top. Broil 5 minutes or until 
brown. Serve eggs on toast squares with 
plain cream sauce. Serve witli crisp Star 
Bacon. 4 servings.

'll scrubbed potatoes for 1 hourBake
or until tender in 350° F. oven. Cut a 
slice from the top of each, scoop out 
contents into bowl aud mash, us for 
maahed potatoes, adding bacon fat in-

we

in water to cover for 20

® kSHOUS SSB eOBMNT

Far finet$ quality and 
fiavar ask for Armour's 
Branded ProduOs;
Star Bom and Baoon 
Star Boaf
Star Lamb ond Vaol 
Star Souoaqas 
Stenr Canned Meats 
Cloretbleem Poultry 
and Dolry Products

e^rmour 

and Company
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• • • TECH. SCT. MILFORD ZORNES, 
whose most attractive modem house 
in Claremont, Calif,, is shown in this 
issue, is now serving as an Army 
staff artist in India, Prior to his over
seas service. Sgt. Zomes was one of 
the country's most outstanding water 
colorists and has received many na
tional awards for his work. He has 
exhibited ^videly and many of his 
can^'^ases are in permanent museum 
collections. In addition to his paint
ing, he has been a free-lance writer, 
cartoonist, sailor, mural painter, illus
trator of a botany text book, and a 
teacher of various art classes.

^ Tampax Converts 
Stay Converted^

Here*s q dandy that costs no ration points 

. . . provides Protein, Vitamins, Minerals,
•1

IS

For a product like 
Tampax to succeed,

IS
Food Energy for a well-rounded meal!

• • • it really must bring 
about an important change in the 
user’s established personal habits. 
This is not easy, but when it does 
happen it is a first-class proof of the 
produa's meric . . . The loyalty of 
Tampax "convens” is best expressed 
in the continued demand tot this 
form of sanitary protection in cities, 
towms, farmlands and villages from 
Oregon to Florida; also m other 
countries from Sweden to Uruguay 
and from Scotland to Palestine.

REAl **ayonnaise
NaTRlTlONi

HOW TO MAKE SIX

.. 6 enriched white.
REAL

Wholesome Ingredients—Now that 
many foods arc limited, you want full 
value in nourishment from everything 
you serve. Remember, only May
onnaise can be so labelled. It contains 
nothing but eggs freshly broken from 
the shell, added cggyolks,“Frtsh-Press" 
Salad Oil, vinegar, seasonings. lt‘s all 
luscious mayonnaise. Stretched with 
milk or fruit juices, it's still creamy-rich.

Bread—12 slices.
6 whole-grain.
Real Mayonnaise 
tioned butter. Spread on 
each whue-bread slice.
3 Hard-Cooked Eggs—Chop and mix 
with I tablespoon choppy parsley, 

cup chopf^ celery, ^ teaspoon 
salt, V4 teaspoon pepper, tablespoon 
Prepared Mustard, 2 tablespoons Real 
Mayonnaise. Spread on whole-grain 
slices. Cover with white slices, may
onnaise side up.
“Garden Sass"—Cover top 
sandwich with chopped cucumber and 
tomato (1 cupful for six). Garnish with 
Real Mayonnaiseand a sprig ofparsley. 
Serve with lettuce, olives, radishes and 

balls, as illustrated.

ise_Use instead of ra- 
onc side of

• • • W'orking on plans for a nature 
house and bird sanctuary for chil
dren is a project of mrs. james a. 
SELBY of Long Island, whose article 
on garden stakes appears in this issue. 
She has been interested in nature 
since childhood, birds holding first 
place. A source of pride is her lilac 
bush, slipped from a bush her 
cestors planted in 1786 at the Cana- 
(han homesite settled on a land grant 
from the British Crown.

Tampax is "differenc”—it is worn 
internally. Small in size, it is made 
of surgical cotton compressed intoRich in Food Energy—This Real 

Mayonnaise provides almost 
actly the same amount, spoonful 
for spoonful, as vitaminized 
garine, or butter! Good for many 

I of the same use,s. Write to The Best
Foods, Inc., 88 Lexington Avc., 
New York 16, Dept. 21, for Frse 
Booklet—“22 H^ays to Make It 
with Mayonnaise,"

a dainty throwaway applicator . . . 
No pins or belts. No odor, no chaf
ing, no bulges beneath the slacks or 
skirt. Easily ‘'changed"—and no 
embarrassing disposal problem. Per
fected by a doctor, Tampax is sold 
at drug and notion counters in three 

Regular, Super, Junior. 
Millions of women use Tampax now. 
Join them this month! IntroduCTory 
package for 20 cents—or 4 months' 
supply (average) for 98 cents. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

an-cx-
of each

mar-

canot
HOTE: Tbt children can get their 
ouK nourishing lunch ij you leave 
these sandwiches in the refrigera
tor and cocoa in the double boiler. A Product of 

n»e BEST FOODS. Inc.
/

3 Absortencies
RE6UUR 

SOPER JUNIOR

^Best
roods

LfPT-OVfRS MADE LUSCIOUSI
You are too patriotic to waste a 
morsel of good food today. And isn’t 
this salad sandwich an idea for using 

up bits of this and that! Left-over baked beans, 
cooked fish, or meat may be substituted for the 
chopped egg to make tasty variations.

Acceptml far AJver- 
tijHtg by rfie Journal 
of the American 
Medical AteociatSon

• • • H. WHITTEMORE BROWN of
Concord. Mass., after 30 years of 
traditional building, points out that 
he has discovered “something appeal
ing and downright practical about 
modernistic dwellings that may revo
lutionize building even in conserva
tive New England.” Story of his first 
modern house appears in this issue.

. IN THE WIST 
^ IN THE EAST

BEST FOODS-HELLMANN'S
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SPRED IS NEW-DIFFERENT
€ Made from 5oy Beans

Alpha Protein*, derived from soy beans by a patented Glidden 
process, gives SPRED special smoothness, toughness, durability. 
Can be washed repeatedly, resists scratching and scuffing, stays 
bright and attractive for many seasons. Covers wallpaper, wall 
board, paint, plaster, etc., in one opaque coat. One gallon of 
SPRED mixed with gallon of water does average room. Never 
any unpleasant "painty” odor. Can be applied at any time, winter 
or summer. Brushes or rollers can be washed clean with water.
• Tnd* Bw. U. 8, Pit. Off,

am

S. By evening, a completely trens- 
formed room ... coiorfui. stimu

lating, more joyful to live in.

4. In en hour the pie is done end 
the living room beautifying job 

with SPRED is well along.

COMPARE SPRED'S 11 DISTINCT/VE COLORS
MAIL COUPON TODAY! THE OllDDEN COMPANY

Dept. B>5. Cievekond 2. OhioGlidden’s own color-manufacturing facilities permit the 
development of special colors for SPRED—the most complete 
and Outstanding of any water-mixed paint. JLarge swatches 
showing complete range of 11 beautiful colors FREE to you 

-~fiU in and mail coupon now!

Pl*oi« tend me the eleven SPRED
color twoichet FREE et charge

NomeSlithtb Hitber 
in Rothf Moumlmin Are*

Addrett.

A Soy Bean Paint Invented by THE GLIDDEN COMPANY City. .State



PHOTOGRAPHS;
Pogms 7^17: Quintord W7tif«

fr*d Oapprieh
Pag* IS: N*c7ric7h-6/tssing

Char/«s H. Kallar
Pag* 19s Lyman W. fliher

PogM 20-21: ioonard 0«/eno
Paoas 22-23: A. L. Froncu



OTHLNG excites as much as the catchN phrase promising better things ahead.
We Americans are particularly suscepti
ble to its charm. Yet, under the h>i>notic
sp>ell of postwar prophets our common
sense becomes blurred to what we know
are reasonable postwar realities. For
months now. we’ve been exposed to the
glowing term—Postwar House. Words,
words, and more words have fed predic
tions of this wonder home that will be
ours. From all sides come the fantastic
dream children of super-imaginative de
signers. We reel under their impact. Per
haps in some future time a new genera
tion will have such houses, but being
realistic, we've tried to sift out of these
wild dreams those things we can actu
ally incorporate into the house well
want to build and live in ourselves.

What will that new house look like?
How much better will be the equipment?
Well, right here are fine previews of post
war houses! They're prewar; but in
their important essentials they’re actual
ly postwar! The plans are good. Mate
rials were used in the most economical
manner. They offer good living without
resorting to the fantastic. The excite
ment promised in our future dwellings
is right here in these houses. Glass
“walls,” solar and radiant heating: dry
walls; plastics and plywood; flexible
partitions: all are ther -not m e\;ery
house to be sure, but each one has some
thing to offer. Here, then, are realistic
guides to your future home. The good
that went before has been adapted to
modern life, the hopes of the future are
part of their makeup-—these are right
ful bearers of the titl Postwar Houses!
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Black Masonite walls with glass
shower wall. bound in copper.
yellow linoleum floor in one
bath room children's bath.» • •
Johns-Manville riexboard walls.
red linoleum floor

P‘

Modern construction materials used
functionally become decorative.
Exterior of common brick, checker-
boc;:d style, for first floor. Cypress
vertical board and battens for sec
ond story. Exposed steel H-beams,
deep blue. Entrance doors frosted
rough glass, bound in copper, set

in cedar frame

Aluminurri Venetian blinds screen
breakfast bar . . . interior wcHs.
checkerboard cornmon bricK,
hogany plywood, notural pine . .
steel casern- nt$ . . . 1n>ulit». ceilings

ILLINOIS HOME of
MR. AND MRS. LEWIS M. ABRAHMS
BERTRAND GOLDBERG, ARCHITECT

1—1 :lERBACS nOOP I

TCRBitCt

1UviHo aoou I
n

4UCRCATION BOOM

USATIDO 4 NOOK
VOUkOB Boew



HOME OF
MR. & MRS. SAVILLE R. DAVIS
,1'NCOLN, MASSACHUSETTS
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natural spruce exterior,
simple and straightforward, used

with imagination,.•cotirt paved
with sawed cedar logs, spaces
between of mixed earth and

sawdust.•.Dutch door leads
to kitchen hallway

APPROACH TO A HOUSE FOR TOMORROW'S LIVING
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A touch of the Islands
given by bamboo effect
of vertical siding and

moon g^te--.roof.
appearing flat,has

enough slope for rain
run-off... control of

sun, pipes filled with
water, imbedded in solid
concrete foundation, and
air, circulated in space

above insulated double
ceiling, warms in

winter, cools in summer



X THE Men’s Garden Clubs of America, 
the feeling is pretty general that Edson 
K. Rice of Highland Park, Illinois, is a 

top notch, representative member; and that 
Gladys, his wife, is just the right sort of help
meet for that kind of “reglar feller.” They 
were such fine hosts when the 1942 conven
tion of the M.G.C.A. visited their place, and 
the activities of their almost self-suppqrting 
home were so interesting and efficient, that 
we welcomed a chance to pay another informal 
call last summer, to accompany them through 
one of their txpical, busy, resultful days, and 
to learn a little of “how they do it,” and have 
a grand time in the doing.

The property—^just outside Cook County 
because of lower taxes-—^was bought in 1937, 
that is, all but two small pieces which, added 
later, made it just an acre (and suggested 
the latter half of the name “Glad-acre” since 
given it.) The landscaping and all the build
ings (except the house) they have done them
selves, “they” meaning “Mr. and Mrs.” and 
her father, Mr. Bond, who takes particular 
joy in building operations and the manage
ment of the compact, conveniently arranged, 
efficiently equipped little greenhouse. Mr. 
Rice’s experience in the chemical business has 
been a good foundation for the scientific 
pects of all-round gardening, small scale poul
try raising and the varied responsibilities 
involved in running a suburban home. But he 
also has the true gardener’s unwearying en
thusiasm and resourcefulness. And as for Mrs. 
Rice—well, ,since they settled in Highland 
Park, she has twice sacrificed opportunities 
to buy a new car. The first time, the money 
saved for it went into finishing the house; the 
second time, it bought the extra laud. Now 
she says she wishes they had twelve acres!

From the time when, fresh from the flower 
garden, she welcomed us, until, late in the 
afternoon, we left them entertaining some 
friends in the cool shade of their oak grove, 
they were systematically, happily, enviably 
busy. There were the New Hampshire Red 
chickens to look after. They started with 200,

I

A day with the 
EDSON RICES

as-

GARDEIV CLLBS CAN BE PROUD OF SUCH MEMBERSRVTH \y. li^E

WHO ARE SHOWING HOW TD LIVE OFF THEIR LAND

Quite true, chickens and gardens don’t mix:
luit rightly handled they’re a Fine tcann
Here fowl, fruits, vegetahles, and flowersare

24



Good {gardening call>« for ])laiiiiin(f»
sustained interest, hard work when needed.

and (*<*od equipment well cared for.
That's the way it is at Giadacrc

lost twelve during the first five weeks but none thereafter, and have
since culled their flock of the cockerels and p(X)rer performers down to
about 54 pullets that averaged 36.2 eggs per day this past winter. There
was the thrifty vegetable garden where skillful use of a grand big
compost heap and supplementary plant food is turning a naturally
heavy Illinois clay into a friable, fertile loam. There were the vigorous
young fruit trees, bushes and grape vines making rapid progres.s toward
bearing age; the espaliered pears on the south house wall; the blossom
laden rose border, and the smooth, thick-sodded lawn (under which
Mr. Rice had the forethought to install a complete tile drainage system)
to be put in final trim for the reception of the afternoon’s gue.sts. For
this very day, the Rices were having one of their jolly, informal picnic
dinners in their commodious, fully screened barbecue shed, to which
refreshments and such food as is not prepared on the open grill is quickly
carried from the house on the colorful wheeled cart designed and made
by the versatile master of the house. A little time had naturally to be
given to an inspection of his collection of labor saving tools and gadgets,
some bought, others homemade, .such as the big, plywood, lawn clean-up
cart with a hinged side, and the toy-wagon carrier for the five-gallon
sprayer. This Mrs. Rice, with a twinkle in her eye, insisted that he had
made when he took over the spraying
operations, which for months, she had ! production and mode•ell-plW’ltli anne<whad to perform with the heavy tank thod.< of food preser^'ation and use. anmeswung over her shoulder! With admira- enjoy good health andAmerican family cantion (and a little awe) we inspected the

good living and help keep llie nation strong.crowded shelves of preserved vegetables
The Rices grow much of all they eat, andand fruits, jellies, pickles, etc. in their

. and store for futcan, fimmaculate cellar. Also her special pride reeze
and joy, the two-unit G, E. quick freezer
with a storage capacity of 11 cu. ft. or about 180 lbs.
Therein were neat packages of vegetables and berries
from the garden, aspargus both home grown and bought,
and plump broilers and fryers of their ow'n raising. And
out under the garage, bins awaited the late fall crops that
keep best in “natural” storage. Altogether, in addition
to making possible much hospitable entertainment, the
Rice homestead largely feeds five people—the family
and a Lieutenant Commander stationed at Great Lakes
and his wife, who planned originally to stay a few weeks.
and were still part of the happy household a year later.



Flower bar Luilt in
piis$;age way l>etween
tlic Kouse and jjarajfe
Is a touch of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Shakman
Bent in by Mrs. H. M.
Broaddus. Service
porch made bright
with gingham ruffles.
plants d 1 da n oil
k i t c h towels.e n
Carl F. Burreil idea

A child s toy added to any
meager flower arrangement
gives interest as well as

idea from Mar.amusement.
jorie (rriflilh. For your pet
child’s picture, try pasting
other views of the young
ster on the mat before
framing, says June Ortgies.
Refurbish that old screen
with a paint job. wall-use
paper for edging. /Nnother
Ortgies* suggestion

26



Icc-brPrtkcr for Service
lableclotikguests is a

autograpkeef in p«'ncil.
later sewed in red and

tliread. MargaretMue
Allen’s suggestion. Try
■mblearlied muslin cloth



RE you tied to your children's apronstrings? Sounds silly, 
doesn’t it?—like the man-bites-dog story that cub report
ers cut their teeth on. For years we've been so busy de
veloping self-reliance in children that we’ve forgotten 
mothers need it too. Everybody knows you can toss off a 

perfect dinner for seven on a half hour's notice, and your miracles 
with the budget would make Houdini look like small potatoes. But 
can you stand on your own feet emotionally? When families could 
look forward to a comfortable future together, this might have 
been considered an academic question. Today, with farewells being 
said on every station platform, it has become a crucial one.

“Parental love is a burden,” said one young man of my acquaint
ance, whose mother was so devoted to him that when he went away 
to college she broke up her home and followed him. His opinion is 
shared by nineteen-year-old Bobby Kelton, who has never spent a 
night away from his parents. Bobby is due for a letter from his 
draft board, and Mrs. Kelton is on the verge of a nervous break
down. In addition to the problems of adjustment to army life, 
Bobby will be weighted down by the shackles of mother love.

Nor is the mother-and-son relationship the only one which con
tains the seeds of disaster. We all know women like Mrs. Lacey, 
who gently but effectively dissuaded Martha’s suitors one by one 
until Martha succumbed to her mother’s dominance and .subsided 
into genteel spinsterhood. “You’ve plenty of time for marriage,” 
Mrs. Lacey always said, and Martha foolishly believed her.

HEN Jim sheds his tweeds for a handsome but strange- 
looking uniform, and the days stretch to twice their nor
mal length, it is a natural temptation to pour all your 
extra energy and affection into Peter and Polly. After all, 
you rationalize. I have to take the place of two parents 

now. Like most half truths, this is a dangerous assumption. Peter 
and Polly aren’t going to feel half as tragic about Daddy’s absence 
as you think. The glamor and importance of- having a daddy in uni
form is a social asset among today’s children, and will go far 
toward helping them make a successful adjustment. Increased doses 
of maternal anxiety and sentimentality will not give them the sense 
of security they need, but will merely serve as an additional irritant. 
What they need is a mother who is self-confident and calm, a 
mother whose life as an individual is full enough so that she need 
not become an emotional parasite on her children. If you keep your 
poise and serenity, Peter and Polly will sail through the period of 
adjustment with flying colors.

There's the hitch—/'/ you keep your poise and serenity. To this 
end there is no golden road. It is long and tortuous—and lonely. 
For each of us the signposts may be different—a verse from Isaiah, 
a paragraph from Thomas Paine, perhaps even a homely proverb, 
dimly remembered from childhood, like the fragrance of lavender. 
It doesn’t matter. It only matters that at the end you wUl have 
worked out a personal philosophy, one that works for you. It is an 
absolute essential if you are to survive the stress and strain.

I
EEP up your social contacts while your husband is away, 
the professional advisers cheerfully chirp. “Entertain and 
be entertained.” Sounds very gay, doesn't it? Little wife 
gallantly carries on. Let’s be honest about it. Just how 
popular do you think you'll be without Jim’s sleek black 

head towering over yours. Jim's wisecracks covering up embar
rassing moments, Jim’s deft touch with the cocktails? When 
beautiful young girls languish manless on every street comer, 
no matron past her first bloom is going to get a tumble. You 
might be included in someone’s guest list once or twice (she’s just 
lost without Jim, poor thing). But this doesn’t mean you have 
to sit in a comer and brood. You can still do your Red Cross work 
(if Janey next door will keep an eye on the children), you can visit 
your friends, and go to the movies or the theatre. But you might 
as weD get used to the idea that your social life will be predomi
nantly female, willy-nilly. Some women find salvation in weaving 
rugs or refinishing secondhand tables. Handwork has its undeniable 
merits, but women under stress also need food for the spirit.

This would be a good time to get the piano tuned up and really 
start using it the way you used to before Peter was bom. When you 
go to the library, don’t forget to cart home a couple of biographies 
of composers, so that they will become more than names.

Brushing the cobwebs out of your brain is just as important as 
brushing your hair, and a hobby will do more to put a sparkle in your 
eye than any brand of eyewash. Come war or peace, it never hurt 
any woman to be interesting. Whatever you do, don’t “throw your
self” into the children. A mother should be a beacon, not a barnacle.

Photograph by Curtis Lrndsey

Ever hear a child say 
parental love is a burden"? They do!

A mother should be a beocon, not o barnacle 
RACHEL RUBIN
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Mou+h-ful/a
to which you are exposed. He finds the weak spots in your pro
tection and tells you how to correa them. He gives you a com
plete plan which guides you in buying the newest and best kinds 
of insurance at the lowest possible cost.

Call The Man with the Plan ... your local Employers’ Group 
agent... and let him help you. Let him give you free yuur plan 
for freedom from worry over financial loss.

Positively!can eat your way around the world, but you’ll 
never find pie like Mom’s. She’s the ''champ.” And why not? 
Mom knows her boy. She knows to a grain of sugar just the way 
he likes pie.

Yes, the good old personal touch... that knack of knowing the 
wants of the individual... is the key to satisfaaion. And that goes 
for everything. It is certainly true when it comes to getting in
surance ... the proteCTion you need for your home or business.

Buy insurance without the help of a man who knows your per
sonal requirements, and you get protection that is either too sweet 
or too sour. Buy it, on the other hand, from a man who thor
oughly analyzes your needs and you get insurance that 
really hits the spot.

In your community, the man who adds the personal 
touch to insurance is The Employers’ Group Man...
The Man with the Plan. He is the good neighbor 
who sits down with you and studies your insur
ance problems. He goes over all your policies... 
picks them apart, clause by clause... and shows 
you how they stack up against the hazards

Tht Man with the Plan brings yon news by Cetirie Foster. . . Sunday evenings 
over a national radio hook-up. Consult jour radio page for time and station.

The Employers’ Group

INSURANCE
Surety and Pidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance

THC KMPLOYERS- LIABtUTY AS8UKANCC CORP.. LTD. 

TME EMPLOYERS' PIRC INSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN EMP1.0YERS' INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

S THE MAN WITH THE PLANTHE EMPLOYERS’ CROUP MAN
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A Cipi/ W’ar pi<-lare of
Mrs. Dnnbor Dysoit

who aided in coUerling
lAe Felsenheld taMes

xSii-i663

Of Vlrtorlan origin is •
tbls two'basLet kwor
taLIe bk-ll is uuv m 

lly’s favorites y''
ofw

the fam

A tripod lip leaf
table that dat es
hock to ahout 1H50

RirrH W. LEE Colonial wiish stand
PbotosTOpbs by Charles H. Keller which dales hack to

1790 tiu longer holds
ohl hauln pitchernor

Amusing and interesting tables, which have 
been accumulated by the family during

For generation$ the Felsenhelds 
have collected tables—here are 
a few of their £reat collection

and followed him, to purchase the table. Made 
of beautifully marked mahogany veneer, the 
table was probably designed, if not made, by 
John Belter, the famous craftsman of the 
Duncan Phyfe era. The scalloped edges and 
the modified lyre base were characteristic of 
Belter’s work, which was highly prized by the 
early Victorians. Probably made about 1840, 
the tip-leaf tables of this t\T>e were frequent
ly us^ for card tables, the tops being con
structed so that they would swing aroun<l.

Opposite the tip-leaf table is a converted 
Colonial wash stand. The hole has been filled

many generations, today grace the Joseph 
Felsenhelds’ home in Evanston, HI. Experiences 
proved for the family that it was not so much 
“collector’s instinct” but the foresight of Mrs. 
Felsenheld’s grand-aunt, Mrs. Dunbar Dyson 
of Middletown, Conn., that saved the collec
tion from being disposed of when people were 
discarding “old things” for heavy Victorian 
black walnut, the “modem” of that period.

Family experiences also showed that the 
collection not only came from the saving of

ancestors’ prized pieces, but from a healthy 
interest in junk dealers. For instance, a tip- 
leaf table now placed in the entrance hall, is 
not a family piece but was bought from a junk 
dealer for the sta^ering sum of a dollar and 
a half. Mrs. Felsenheld happened to see it 
going down the street tied to the back of a 
junk dealer’s wagon. She ran out of the house

sn



REVOLUTIONARY NEW FACTORY-BUILT 
GUSS UNIT FOR WINDOWS

2
l*:r

THE WINDOWPANE THAT INSULATES

|g©INIPIi(fSMiTD€ Sl^lL

fied single sash, just like ordinary glass. And 'what a differ
ence it makes! Keeps your home warmer with less fuel. Cuts 
heating costs amazingly. Deadens street noises.

When peace comes, and you build your new home, 
THERMOPANE will make it possible to enjoy all the bene
fits of double-glass insulation without the seasonal problems 
of putting up and taking down extra sash. You'll have no 
extra glass to keep clean. And at last, you'll be able to enjoy 
those larger windows you’ve always wanted without sacrific
ing heating economy. For a descriptive booklet just write to 
Libbey‘Owens‘Ford Class Company, 154 Nicholas Building, 
Toledo 3, Ohio.

THERMOPANE, a patented, factory-built transparent glass 
insulating unit for homes and other buildings, is announced 
by Libbcy‘Owens‘Ford after fourteen years of research.

Here’s the first successful windowpane ever made with 
permanent built-in insulation. It's made of two panes of 
glass, separated by an insulating layer of air, scaled around 
the edges with a metal-to-glass bond. This Bondermetic Seal 

has been tested up to 4,000 pounds per square inch 
without failure ... its enduring qualities 
have been proved both in the laboratory and 
in hundreds of installations in the coldest cli
mates. You install THERMOPANE in a modi-

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THERMOPANE
O INSULATING AIR SPACE. The air inside the Thermopane units 

is scuentiheaUy cleaned, dried and hermetically sealed. This layer 
of air gives Thennopanc its high insulating efBciency.

BONDERMETIC SEAL. This remarkable metal-to-glass seal perma
nently bonds the two panes of glass into a single unit. Strong and 
weatherproof, it seals the insulating air space fre^ dirt and moisture.

o

0NO FOGGING UP. Because of the patented Bondermetic Seal, and 
the insuLition affmrded by the sealed-in air, frosting up and coodensa- 
tkai are eliminated on the two inner surfaces.

o ONLY TWO SURFACES TO CLEAN. The inner glass surfaccN
specially cleaned at the factory . . . always stay clean.

Cuj)<rrighi 1944, LUibRy-Ow<in. - FurJ CIiih Co.

LIBBEY- OWENS • FORD 
^a*ne, Ut GLASS

Tiwk Matrk* K«pi>tared
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in, and now instead of holding a
bowl and pitcher, it has an electri
fied Victorian oil lamp to support.
Proof of the fine art craft of early
French cabinet makers is a French
powder table or poudreuse, whichWAIT! 2 inches

from where you

washed that spoon—

your sink drain 

is breeding 
live Sewer Germs.
Actual ww«r germs magnifl«d

opproximatftly 20,000 timos

American pine table. Wooden peg# axe 
used exclusively to bold it togetbei AS THE 

MOVIES do/
Don't imagme scrubbing

your sink helps-it
a miunning tiring 

room qnieklg with

scne-FiT sM.n^ covens
doesn't touch them.

Swrvay by Molnar Lsb^tories.
Naw Ywk City

Hollywood's groat movies have vast sums at 
thoif disposal—but proitr the econemicol way 
with SURE-FIT SLIP COVERS. "Why bother 
with oxponilve euslom-modes,"* is the idea, 
"when you con get such a beautiful effect in 
e fhw minutes with SURE-FIT." Behind that 
beouty lio many hidden features ~ better 
yams, fabrics washed before sewing so that 
the covers will fit even after cleaning .. . fo- 
mews potentod non-slip "Sta-faif Feotur*... 
stylist designs. And SURE-FIT plons for to
morrow, tool Watch for amazing now pot- 
ented "Girdl-Bok" that will finally givo cuv 
tom fit even to reody*made ^etonnesl

TT7It takes Drano to
boil these dangerous

creatures out.

* *_*_* ^ * _* *
“ WHILE WE WORK FOR UNCLE SAM,

YOU'GET THE BENEFITSDraJio opens dp^ed 

drains too-keeps them 

open, ftee-nmning.

^A'ood top covered baby's batb table 
tiower or nursery bencJi.

>-iew In theThe old cbina lob b 
lower pfaotograpb. Like balbinettes?

on V

Uncle Son Intlitt on eerlecrien 
ot worttmorufiip — and SyrwfH 

HI Among efltw things.was the property of Mr. Felsen- 
held’s mother, -who 'was French. 
The table is probably of the Em
press Eugenie period and of the 
t>'pe highly prized by ladies of 
the Second Empire of France. To
day it is notable for the satinwood 
interiors and partitioned drawers.

Early in the 19th century, Mrs. 
Dyson’s father made a tour, and 
brought back with him from Hon
duras, mahogany to make a table 
and various other pieces of furni
ture. From France, he brought a 
Napoleonic table, which is a desk, 
fire-screen, work table and dressing 
table all in one. It is a handsome 
example of the Napoleonic period

_ eon g«v.•V.
SURE-FIT IS MAKING 
BOMB PARACHUTES. H«r* 

fi a vital\ * precttlon sawing 
"musf". Sweb sawing eof- 
rlas ovar Info SURE-FIT 
SLIP COVERS.OMNS

Use Drano regularly. 

Get some today- 
keep drains clean.

CLOGGED SURE-FIT IS MAKING 
RELO JACKETS I. TROUS
ERS. Proclslon cuffing in- 
luros aosa of acflon for 
our boys. If else Insuros fSf 
in SURE-F/T SUP COVERS.

DRAINS

Maba SURE it's SUflE-FlT 
Look for this Lobaf

Sovt y#wr wosta kitchan grgosa 

lt*« noodad ta nraka axplosivaftt

SURE-FITNavor ovor at any dr««, hardwero, or grocary gtora
Sl.ll* R'lFVKIISf* yC,./ ...

Am.r.co < Chore* to D*ce.oi* and N«i*rv* 
lr*,ng Room Furnilur*

333 FIfTH AVENUE • NEW YORK CHYDidno banishes Sewer Germs!
Cw>. IW.TWIKiAmC-
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SUSAN CSAHAM CRVIN {M’t. h-fh O' truin) of 168 
Cher^ket RJ., CAar/eet, Sunk Canlina u etu of t/u 
tmxe-’winners nt the Alexander Smith **Hinu We Hope
to Fix Up Our Heme After the War" eontest.

1 want a house in a garden
With chimney pots and a cat, 
A what-not in a comer oLoiti YOU,
Filled up with this and that.

MRS. AMERICA?
I want pink plates in a cupboard, 
A love-seat covered in blue. You can know the pride and pleasure and 

comfort of a “new home”—without its ex-
A china clock and a music box
And a g.teleg table, too.

pense—if you will start with a soft, warm 

Alexander Smith wool rug or carpet and let 

it be the foundation of a recoloring job. A 

colorful home is a happy home that children 

and friends enjoy. Send us your name and 

address and we’ll gladly send you “What 

Mrs. America Wants in Her Post-War 

Home,” a booklet full of ideas from women 

all over America. W’rite Alexander Smith 

& Sons Carpet Company, 295 Fifth 

Avenue, New York 16.

I want some old candelabra.
An antique chest for the hall,
A circular stair and a Chippendale chair. 
And what I want most of all

Is a rose-colored rug for the parlor. 
For the dinin 
With a rug
To GlI the space between.

room palest green, 
roses and tulipsrif

aUY WAR BONOS

To GlI the hall and climb the stairl 
1 low very lovely ’twould seem 
To be always treading on springtime 
When one entered the house of my dream

Tai|»wi*« 
V SMfTO1

M»0 MkJ t UCUMK,

And when at last it was finished 
I'd want you to come and see.
So I'd don my best and I'd curl my hair 
And invite you over to tea.

ALEXANDER SMITH A SONS 

CARPET COMPANY

RUGS'BROAOLOOM CARPETSALEXANDER F I O O R • P t A NSMITH
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following the Egyptian campaign, 
and the brass lion’s head and feet, 
acanthus leaf carving, as well as its 
elaborate interior construction at
test to its authenticity.

Dating back, to the American 
Revolution is the fire-screen stand 
which was a part of the wedding 
furniture of an ancestor who was 
married at the end of the war in 
1781. This was made in Middle- 
town, Conn., probably by the vil
lage undertaker, who made many 
of the family pieces. The candle 
stand was used for many years but 
was finally thrown out as junk. It 
was rescued from the trash pile by 
Jlrs. Dyson, who was a grand
daughter. It is fortunate that she 
saved the piece because it is said 
to be most unusual and the drop 
leaf rare in stands of this type. 
.Also from the trash pile was res
cued another piece in the collection. 
Purchased for a quarter at a rum
mage sale, the table is early Amer
ican, two drawer pine and is made 
entirely with wooden p>egs.

Possibly ^Irs. Dyson inherited 
her “saving things” ideas from a 
grandmother, who on discovering 
that her husband, a manufacturer 
of firearms, was preparing to bum 
a number of bayonet handles left 
from the war of 1812, promptly 
took possession of them and bad a 
picket fence made around the 
bouse. The fence was still standing 
in the “fifties.” It was the fence 
building grandmother who used 
the Pembroke drop-leaf table in 
her home that now is the serving 
table in the Felsenheld home. Its 
short mahogany drop sides identi
fy it as a late 18th century piece. 
Of all the tables in the house, none 
has more charm nor sentiment 
than the basket work table. This 
too comes from Middletown and is 
of Victorian origin, about 1860.

Family freak is the baby’s bath 
table. No one knows its exact 
origin except that it has always 
been in the family and came from 
Middletown. Neither has anyone 
been able to figure out how a baby 
could be bathed in it if the baby 
and the water were in the tub at 
the same time. No one has ever 
tried to use it to the Felsenhelds’ 
memory; it holds flower jars now.

The Middletown undertaker and 
furniture maker married the lady 
whose fire-screen stand he made.' 
A letter he left his bride-to-be is 
a source of family amusement. On 
leaving for what he termed “the 
seat of battle” in 1776, he ad
dressed his fiancee as “Honoured 
Madame,” and ended his note 
with “my tender regards with un
shaken fidelity to all the fair sex. 
Modem warriors, please copy!

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method

now availahle 
for home use

MOTHS 
HE«R EM 

THIS SUIT

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
from moth holes for a whole year.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or
rugs!

This is the professional 
mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive- 
only 79if per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long protection. Use larvex 
—be safe!

^ LARVEX IS DfFFERENr

QUICKI A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months I

...CHEAPI Just one 
LARVEXINO will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair /or a 
year!

SURE I See this spectac
ular display at you: 
Larvex dealer’s. A cov
ered dish showmE treatei 
and untreated cloth wit] 
live moth worms. Prool 
right before your eyi 
that moth worms will not eat Larvexed fabrics I

.j
At all Dn»a and Dopl. Stofv^l
Lorvas, Naw ■rvntwlck, N.

I MOTHPROOFS FOI 
A WHOLE YEAR.

LARVEXn
awtetersdtrmd^Jll
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Isn’t this the Best Post-War Plan?
This man is selling an idea—the hard way . . . He is convincing the world of 
America's right to live in the American way ... When he has done this—then 
the American way of life will go on trial again, right here in our own country.

MAKERS OF

ycopropellers and precision parts for modem 
warplanes. Think, for a minute—what such 
akiUfl could do for kitchen stoves, or lawn- 
mowers, or other household goods!

We can’t spare time now from war produc
tion to blueprint just what these post-war 
Avco products will be. But we do know, 
now, that they will mean better living— 
more and better jobs—greater security— 
for all America.

The first thing that must be done then is to 
see that this man gets a good job and a good 
home.

Making things you use in your home is one 
way to make jobs. So our plan at avco is 
simply to put our present aviation know
how and ingenuity to work later on making 
new and better household products.

Nothing you now own was made with such 
akilk as we use today in building engines,

PRODUCTS

Manufacturing Units
LYCOMING DIVISJON 

AMERICAN mOPEUER COffOKAVON 
REPUBUC AIRCRAFT PRODUaS DIVISION 

SPENCER NEATER DIVISION 
NORTHERN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION

Subsidiary and Associated Companies
AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORP. 

HBW YORK SHIPBUILDING CORP. 
CONSOUDATEO VUtTEE AIRCRAFT CORR.

All Tlw Avlsttoa Cerporotlan Oivitlon, Sobsidlarits 
Bnd AueiiaM ComRQnln art 100% aa Wor Work

THl AVIATION CORPORATION
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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TO BEGIN WITH

iKc closet-
1. n»c

tlr»wor.2. THc Inli in a
llic l>ttsl«ei-

inloOld newspaper
attered maj^aztiies t(n in a 

the table.
4. The scu- 

neat pile on
dor the desk.

Desk clmir shoves «n

lypCWrilCT.6. The cover jioes on

ARMY AIR FORCE TARING OVER

the closet, sports 
beardthe bareau. {{aloshcs i

shoes over in tbc comer by fbe tjolf clubs—wboever 
of a system! When tbe Lieutenant gels tbrougb. they 

all lined up under bed. toes in, shoe laces out of way

in
suppers

dtawcrl” Two
n {<onc)« two 

out.

dresser• TcU. IcUU. look at tl.at ‘op
Icnnia

ball (bounce
«ktin^ have all got to come

reserved for toilet articles

wc
shirts* a camera, 
sweaters, and a book on s 
Top drawers of dressers

arc
arc

<>» the bed! W'^ords (ail here, 
d the lieutenant has to pass 

bed blueprint.
Now
an
out a niimeograp I'ortunately. the Hamilton stu> 
dents (jot started in the summer 
when llierc was only one blanket 
so by winter they were well in 

Pin-up girls?
their stride

YOU'RE WROm

The pin-up girls slay. T*hey’re 
okay with the Army as long as 
they're good clean pin-up girls,” 
says the linderstanding lieuten
ant. llic freshman |ust sigKs ...

Waitam I.Rnicbara
pbotoeraffhi hy
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This is your old man talking.

We’ve got big plans for you, son. Nothing's going to stop you from 

being a big man in life ... not if I can help it.

taken care of. You see what I mean, son? , . . Fm not taking any 
chances on ymr future.

It is a prime purpose of The Prudential to provide protection such as 
this father wants for his son—such as you want for your loved ones in 
time of emergency. Not only does Prudential Life Insurance provide a 
safe future... it also provides it at low cost. For 68 years there has been 

no safer way of protecting your family.

Buy War Saving Stamps from your Prudential Agent

Oh, you’ll get a few bumps along the way—everyone docs—a black 
eye from some husky playmate, a scolding from the teacher, a reprimand 

and then for the way you scruff your shoes. But if Iocs of love, anow
happy home, and a good education can develop a fine boy like you into 
a healthy, well-adjusted man who’s going places . . . then, little man,

THE PRUDENTIALthat’s your future.

Just to be sure that nothing prevents your getting this good start in 
life, today I've taken enough life insurance to protect you and your 
mother in case anything happens to me. Now I know you’ll both be

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

A mutual life insurance company 
HOME office: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY



Ami/NG /

CEDARIT'S A
olM Wood Made Into
• * - |W I Wallpaper for Your

for 5onn^- p,q5„5•%

Has Rfch Cee/ar Gram 
..,Rea7TmHar OHor/*

OPPOSE you climbed the stairs 
to Sonny’s room one morning 
and, instead of finding the 

door jammed by an errant tennis 
shoe, the bed like a foxhole, pa
jamas scarecrow-like over the back 
of the chair—instead of all this 
sad tale of fish hooks, mush balls, 
knee pads, and all things not so 
nice, Sonny’s room was all G I 
orderliness! It would be like a 
dream—it would be so much nicer 
than coming out of the stars after 
a flying tackle with his football.

It was not just “supposing” at 
Hamilton College. The College in
terested Lieut. Jacob G. Embrey 
of the Army Air Force’s Technical 
Training Command in changing 
over the average college freshman’s 
room according to Army specifica
tions. It took the Lieutenant about 
forty - five minutes and there 
weren’t any pajamas slung over 
chairs or books tilting crazily from 
the mantels when the Lieutenant 
strode out. Hamilton freshman 
looked on and said: “Gee.”

All freshmen at Hamilton Col
lege have been put on a semi
military schedule, the better to pre
pare them for the Army. They’re 
all doing their own rooms over 
the military way. Meanwhile, the 
College’s janitors and cleaning 
women have never seen anything 
like it since the world began. 
Peace. It’s wonderfull

It seems impossible and im
probable to suppose that your Son
ny will ever learn the strategy of 
neatness and orderliness, but some
how the Army has been able to 
whip a good many Sonnys into 
shape. Before the year’s out, quite a 
few more Sonnys will come to grip 
and gripes, with the homely task of 
bed making and “putting away.” 

Lieutenant Embrey s six essen
tial steps for making and keeping 
the room G I are listed on page 
36. You might t)fpe these up and 
“pin them up” in Sonny’s room. 
Impress on him that barracks’ dis
cipline comes first—first in the 
Army and first at home. Let this 
“pin-up” list be the order of every 
day—and keep up the discipline!

S
Tk/Mz

Ready-Pa$ted 
Cedar Closet Paper

NO MUSS!NO r*STI, NO TOOIS.

Just by Looking
for the Name

GUARANTEED

.ksw nm>
^srru TtsriB
^iMtaTESTtB

By fhU Mfll, yew can alway* identify lh«
twp«rb wollp«p»rs «f America’s Uoding
manwfeetuf«r.*'Unitixed" WsUpapert are...

Dosigned by World's Loading 
Artists! Enchanting "Unitized” 

patterns are created by master art
ists, who combine as many as 28 
colors to attain beauty supreme for 
your walls.

3 Pro-Proved on the Wall!
"Unitized” Wallpapers are 

proved by wall test to match and 
liaiig beautifully.

1
"Y^OUXL love the look of your 

closets —aod the aroma of them 
— when you've done them with this 
marvelous new wallpaper! Not only 
do you get the rich appearance of 
cedar, with a real cedar grain pattern, 
but you also actually get the fresh, 
clean odor of genuine cedar wood.

This new wonder paper goes up 
without fuss or muss, without paste or 
tools. Just dip it in water—and hang 
it! Thousands of women have proved 
that onTone can do it! Use it in all your 
closets, including ceilings. Also for 
lining dresser drawers, batboxes, 
crunks, and storage chests. It's wash
able, and guaranteed lo stick or your 
money back! Costs only $1.98 a box, 
and two boxes are enough for an aver
age closet. On sale at chain, depart
ment, hardware, and wallpaper stores.

A Product oi
TRIMZ COMPANY, Inc.

Chieogo 24, III.

4Guorantood Fode-proof...
Washable if Morked Sol All

"Unitized” Wallpapers must pass 
the strictest tests for sunfastness. 
Those marked washable arc guar
anteed to keep their radunt, new 
look through repeated washings.

and
ay Style-Tested by Experts!
^ Fa.stidious interior decorators 
certify the style, pattern and color
ing of every "Unitized” Wallpaper 
. . . assure you that it is the 
essence of good taste.

Don't risk making an unfortunate choke when you're 
buying wallpaper. Be Wallpaper-Wise and look for the 
"Unitized^' Seal on the hack of the samples your dealer 
shows you. This seal enables you to choose confidently^ 
easily, quickly . . . it's your assurance of satisfaction. 
United Wallpaper Factories, Inc., Chicago 24, 111.

LOOK FOR "UNITIZED WHEN YOU BUY WALLPAPERf f
of TRIMZ WeHpeper

C UHrtCD WALLMPtH ^ >■* 00.« AMG.
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f/e/lRT OF S7ESC/

NO OTHER CONTAINER
COMBINES ALL THESE

ADVANTAGES:

1. RUGGED. Cans don't 
break. Moreover, they're eosy 
to corry, to store, to open, 
quick and eosy to chill, easy 
to dispose of. What other con
tainer is so conven/entf fSx

Dramatically today’s events are prov

ing that no other container has so many 
advantages as the familiar “tin can”— 
which, by the way, is a tinplate can . . . 
more than 98% steel, less than 2% tin.

The convenience and complete protec
tion which make cans popular in civilian 
life make them absolute necessities in 
war. JNo other container (X)uld stand up 
under the terrific punishment of combat 
supply. No other container could with
stand the varied climatic conditions en
countered in a global war.

It is no military secret that most of the 
foods that go to war go in cans—with their 
flavor and nutritive values sealed in and 
protected just like the canned foods on 
your own pantry shelf. But many other 
things go to war in cans, some of which 
may surprise you—shells, bomb fuses, 
blankets, fishing tackle for life rafts, band
ages, sulfa, ether. Some of the supplies 
that go in cans are military secrets.

ficed! Baking powder, tobacco, shortening, 
coffee — many things we like in cans — 
are temporarily in substitute containers. 
They’ll all be back in cans—after Victory.

Meanwhile, quantities of cans are still 
made to help supply the home front. If 
they are on our dealers’ shelves, they are 
there with Uncle Sam’s blessing. Let’s use 
them wisely, without waste, and be sure to 
turn empty cans in for salvage. (P. S. Fat 
salvage, too, begins with a can!)

Can MANurACTURBRs' Lnstitutb, Inc., New Yokk

2. SAFE. Cannod food is 
sterilized against spoiloge; 
kept safe from germs, dirt, 
gos, moisture, tampering; 
withstands heat and cold.

Vs

3. THRIFTY. Your money 
goes for what’s in the can! The 
can itself is inexpensive be
cause it is easy to make, to 
label, to ship, to handle and 
to store.

4. GOOD PROVIDERS.
AU year round, wherever 
you live, cans bring you 
foods in nuhitious variety 
—easy to serve at your 
convenience.

a^/ys iVF SF£ /Af 
AF£ 7F£^£ US TO SOX'

/TSOuriV/TmATS 
£OB7TA£ 

OrU£FS TO <s 
COAf£a4CAC/

5. PROTECTORS . Cans 
ore non-porous—can be her
metically sealed, air-and -light
tight, to give lasting protec
tion against loss of flavor and 
color. And due to modern can-
ning methods, conned foods 
octually retain more minerals.

Mere for us—'ofter Victory!

No wonder—with all these war demands 
—that some civilian uses must be sacri*

vHamins, than do manymore
home-cooked “fresh" foods.

arffSK co/y7?i/Arf/i

AFTER VICTORY — THEY'LL ALL BE BACK!



BIGELOW WEAVERS
0

,5m r

of Apple Iree IfouseSTARRING

ENSIGN JAMES DAY MRS. JAMES DAY

TIME: AFTER THE WAR

PLOT. Anne, over her 
drugstore lunch,
Jim, in his ship's wardroom, 
re-read each other's letters. 
Oceans apart, for a time 
they are together, 
living in the future.
They see the lovely living room 
of their new home... 
wedding-present lamp, old print.

It’s their rosy future... 
so, of course, a rosy rug 
to set the happy color scheme. 
Anne knows a rug 
can make or break a room.
She wants a Bigelow rug.
Maybe BEAUVAIS for long wear. 
But Anne is sure that any rug 
that Bigelow makes will give her 
beauty that will last.

SURROUNDED by fivc acTcs with a 
hill—before it, the Mohawk val

ley and river, Apple Tree House 
was just one of those bargains that 
could not be resisted. In the words 
of the new owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement F. Theisen, Jr., “the last 
thing we wanted to do was buy a 
house, but the irresistible step was 
taken, and the house was ours.

Apple Tree House as Mr. and 
Mrs. Theisen saw it was well built,

but it lacked those necessary fin
ishing touches. It needed clothes 
and a good beauty treatment. The 
good features were that the house 
was built on simple, colonial lines, 
and the rooms were large and 
comfortable. On the debit side, 
there were no doors on the closets, 
no laundry, one bathroom, and a 
rather unimaginative fireplace.

It is the inside story of the 
Theisen home that is most inter-

The American Home, May, 1944
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We used one of the lovely

to Paint this room!

'SkdT

P£R
Gal.

lolioi) 
you. •ciMafd«wi> loTRADE AtARK

Does over” an average room for only *2—!£f
EASIEST WAY TO PAINT!

1. ONE COAT COVERS iTMSt wallpapers, paiated wafls aad ceiliegs, wallboard, basement walls!

2. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC! 5. NO “PAINTY” ODOR!
3. DRIES IN 1 HOUR! 6. WASHES EASILY!
4. MIXES WITH WATER! 7. LOVELIEST COLORS!

ALWAYS ASK FOR GENUINE KEM-TONE AT YOUR NEAREST DEALER’S!



esting. Their living room was to 
double for a library. The small, in
adequate bookcases were torn out 
and. in one end of the room, book
cases reaching to the ceiling were 
put in. A large French door lead
ing to an enclosed porch was re
placed by a single six-panel door. 
Four inches were taken off the 
width of the fireplace. A simple 
colonial mantel replaced the home-

the walls. Another chair was cov
ered in green and salmon striped 
material. The background of the 
18th Century needlepoint chair 
was a pleasant soft beige.

The hall and dining room re
mained much the same. New doors 
and side lights at the front door 
were the only changes. A calender- 
finished paper was put on the walls 
of hall. The new wallpaper had a

ly brick fireplace. The arches lead- _white backgrourid with a floral 
ing to the hall were wood trimmed, '^pattern in several shades of gray.

The decorating had to be planned 
around furniture, late 18th Century decorating keynote two old blue 
in character, that had belonged to candle lamps. These were placed 
the Theisen family for some time, on either end of a Sheraton hunt- 
In the living room, the color scheme ing board. The wallpaper was an 

worked out and built around French wallpaper, a copy of
“The Creamer,” popular in the 
late 1700 s. This paper had a white 
background with a good deal of 
gray in it—the stripes of gray, and 

plain salmon to match the back- the flowers of soft blue shading 
ground in the rug. Two wing chairs into deep blues and reds. The rug 
were done in dull yellow linen was ruby red in color; curtains, 
brocade. One club chair matched full white batiste with wide ham- 
the hangings that were of Glosheen burg ruffles. A deep blue haircloth 
with a floral design shading from covered the dining chair seats.

To finish the downstairs, a piece 
of the large kitchen was taken to

The American Home, May, 1944

The dining room used for itsk

Sleep is your best beauty treatment 

says was
the antique oriental rug with a 
.salmon background. walls were 
painted an off white, trim antique 
white. The sofa was covered in

“. . . and in Nocturnes Tve discovered an ideal siccpmakcr 
for summer nights. Nocturne, you know, is North Star’s exquisite 

all wool summer-weight blanket—actually as light as a .sheet, 
yet protectingly snug against sudden cool drafts... When nights turn 

warm, put your heavy winter Idankets safely away—and 
all summer long sleep serenely under Nocturnes!”

BABY BLANKETS tiudr wft and 
woolly-v>arni...8nd lasting. Pnde 
of ibe lay«iir. Ideal gifts, too.

ALL WOOL FABRICS by North 
Star—dnigaers’ choice for smart 
garments. Look for this label.

deep tangerine down to yellow on 
a background that blended with

42
'NOCTURNE" and other North Star All Wool Beauiynap Blankets, in eiwhaniing cc^ors, range in price and quality



make a laundry. The kitchen was 
then modernized for efficiency.

Upstairs the Theisens were able 
to cut one large bedroom in half. 
By adding an unnecessary jog in 
the hall and using an old linen 
closet for a closet, a maid’s room 
became possible. The other half 
was useJ tc make a bath, ward
robe, and linen closets off the mas
ter bedroom. The master bedroom

They listed the good and bad points 
of the house; finally purchased it 
because it could be repaired, re
modeled, decorated tastefully.

A new roof, service yard, and 
stone steps were the only changes 
made on the outside. Of course, 
white paint and a coat of dark green 
on the blinds went along with the 
general beauty treatment. Inside 
there was more remodeling, but on

wmt me futuA£ Aom

Ih mm mw HOME
Totally lacking distinclion this room 
one on the facing page by means of fresh an

blossomed into tbe 
d fabrics

was also made larger by removing 
an old clothes closet and the attic 
stairs, which were installed in hall 
ceiling as disappearing stairs.

Similar to most old houses, the 
clothes closets were the old-fash
ioned kind—deep and dark. By 
partitioning one of these dark 
closets, two could be made with 
shelves for linens in one end. In 
half of the other, was built a cedar 
closet large enough to store ap
proximately twenty heavy gar
ments ; shelves gave room for stor
ing blankets. In place of five awk
ward closets, the Theisens now 
have eight very efficient ones.

Shortage and restrictions on 
building materials led the Theisens 
to consider Apple Tree House.

the whole, the interior of Apple 
Tree House is a story of wise use of 
what was on hand. The Theisens 
built their living room around their 
oriental rug with a salmon back
ground, their dining room around 
two old blue glass candle lamps. 
Using a keynote color, each room 
took on new life with little more 
than new paint, tasteful choice of 
contrasting and blending colors in 
the wallpaper and materials for 
furniture covers and draperies.

Apple Tree House is just one 
chapter in the long story of what 
can be done to “bargain houses.” 
It is just one of the many examples 
of imagination turning an old house 
into a wise bargain—and a com
fortable home for the occupants.

COLORFUL new bathrooms — charming, effi
cient kitchens like these suggest what the 
future may hold for the home you are planning to 

build or remodel.
And already the Crane plumbing fixtures for 

your future home are well past the experimental 
stage. They will be ready for you as soon as war 
conditions permit their manufacture.

Crane plumbing of the future promises, besides 
a new conception in design, the same high quality 
—the same regard for sanitation that has charac
terized Crane quality equipment in the past.

Why not start your planning right now? You 
will have a lot of fun doing it and you can be one 
of the first to place your order for the new equip
ment as soon as it becomes available.

CRANE CKANC CO., S3* S. MICHIAAN AVK., CHICAaO S, ILL. 
NATION-WIO£ S£fl¥ICE THROUGH ORAHCHES, t¥H0L£- 

SAL£RS, PLUMB/HG AHD HEATING CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING » HEATING • PIPE • FITTINGS • VALVES
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gray and red. The twelve-foot win
dow is treated with collapsible 
wooden shutters, decorated with 
hne Audubon prints. The curtaim 
are of red sateen bound in a border 
of the living room English print 
curtains, while the valance is also 
of chintz. The room-size oval 
hooked rug is in dark red, gray 
beige and blue. A pine Welsh 
dreper, pme comer cupboard, pine 
dining table chairs painted tur
quoise blue, with host and hostess 
chairs upholstered in a country 
wool check, same as is used on the 
Victorian sofa in the living room 
make up the room’s furnishings!

Cranberry hurricanes, seen on 
the table, have Waterford crystal 

decorated
wi^ Staffordshire dishes, turoen, 
^d a Sheffield coffeemaker. Cran- 
berry in a color scheme planned to 
include u makes these elegant pos
sessions blend into a home which 
IS otherwise furnished simply.

Old iwnny banks in a hanging 
wall shelf will catch the collector’s 
eye when the story action carries 
^to the Hving room. This comer 
has been arranged for the sister’s 
possesions which include a slant 
top pme desk, a papier mache ink 
well, a Victorian chair, bouquets 
under globes, and an attractive 
Rennick cobbler bench coffee table

Ah—but up in Mabel’s room! 

this IS the room that our hero has 
had redecorated in anticipation of 
the day he marries. Since he ex- 
P^ts to occupy this room with his 

^ too niany 
frills. The bed he has made into the 

he has always wanted, using 
the bedposts of his parent’s maple 
^d. Cream sateen forms the back 
drop while the shallow canopy is 
made of curtain organdy and fin
ished with shell pink ruffles over 
white ruffles. The bed is trimmed 
wth a shori flounce fashioned of 
beige and pink calico print percale.

Highlights of the room are the 
wood-paneled fireplace wall; old 
flower prints, lacquered, used as 
tile to face the firebox; Dresden 
display on the mantel shelf, and 
m their original frames, a series of 
paintings on glass over the mantel.

Shell pink is the lone of the early 
r^roduction wallpaper. Recessed 
shelves are attractively softened 
with organdy ruffles and a pleat
ing of shell pink chintz.

Are we breathing? Well, we are 
practically panting to get our hands 
on some of these wonderful fabrics 
and fancy bric-a-brac and trv 
^me of the “mix’em” and “match
em ideas in our owm houses. If 

you are an upholder of things tra- 
diUonal, you can certainly look 
on and learn while you laugh I

BACKGROUND means experience. 
And Oil-O-Matic precision produc* 

tion experience dates bade to World 
War I. Oil-O-Matic pioneered automatic 
oil heating for the home .. . Oil-O-MatiC 
pioneered precision mass production in 
the oil heating industry . . . Oil-O-Matic 
installations out-number those of any 
other oil-burner by far 
As a result of overwhelming preference 
for Oil-O-Matic products by American 
householders, Williams quickly built up 
manufacturing facilities unequaled m the 
oil heating industry in completeness . . . 
in productive capacity . . . m precision 
craftsmanship ... in experience.
Add wartime know-how to this back
ground of more than twenty pre-war years 
of leadership in the eutoimtic oil heating 
held and you have the experience to which 
you can entrust the designing and build
ing of your post-Victory heating unit.

Tiuir homes bombed to destruction, Londoners still grew lovely flower 
gardens... noble cordributions to beauty... and morale

Keep it lovely with 
Vigoro^for your own 
satisfaction and the 
inspiration of your 

neighbors.
Busy as never before, with war work, 
and with growing your Victory Gar
den. you might be inclined to give 
your lawm and flower garden the 
“once over lightly” this year.

Don't do it! In the first place a 
lovely lawn and beautiful, fragrant 
flowers can contribute immeasur
ably to community morale, help you 
gain needed relaxation. In the sec
ond place, once you neglect your 
grass and garden you 11 find it takes 
a tremendous amount of eztra work 
to get it back in shapic again.

So order Vigor© from your dealer

right now. Vigoro is the complete 
plant food, the square meal for 
lawns, flowers, shrubs and trees. It 
supplies all the food elements grow
ing things need from soil in scientifi
cally balanced proportions. Fed 
now, it can do wonders to help you 
enjoy a lawn of velvety smoothness, 
richer, greener and healthier... and 
to mature your flowers to the peak 
of breathtaking beauty. Remember 
... Vigoro . . . and get it today.

★ ★ ★ ★ *

★ ★ ★

BUr WAR SAVINGS STAMPS & BONOS

Oa»nCComes in bags of 100, 50, 25, 
10, 6 lbs. and in 1 lb. cartons.

• Vour Victory Garden 
needs the benefits of 
Vigoro Victory Garden 
Fertilizer. Get it on now!

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
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Home Front 
Weapons... -

WAR
can qU fight njoithl

food

FOUPI CUT

V'-A^A/i- /
y/CTORV' AfA/i-

/

ow Every Front. . .
.. . See that instrument board and all that equi^ 
ment? Thousands of wires connected with lead-and- 
cin solders made by National Lead. . .
“Hers come the Jerries! Look at our gunners' tracer 
bullets hnding ^eirmarks! They contain magnesium. 
More of it's in the flares and incendiaries being 
dropped. We put up a special plant to Increase the 
supply of magnesium.
"Lao/6—there’s the target now! Watch the bombardier 

his bombsight. Lead oxides help give his lenses 
the extra magnifying power rhey neea
“ There ko the block busters! That noise you hear is 
TNT. You can’t produce that stuff without concen
trated sulfuric acid. “Oleum", as it's called fay the 
boys at National Lead who make it...
“Wish ftffy could have cometloog. Bur they’re busy 

everything from lead for anchoring submarine 
nets to bearing metals for tank engines . . . doing 
everything they can to help bring our fighting men 
back sooner." National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, 
New York 6, N. Y.

The Story of a Boy Who^s Fighting
“I’m the Dutch Boy. And I'm a pretty huij boy, 
these days . . .
“You sec, my folks, the National Lead people, have 
__ ^ of jobs for me to do besides making paint mate
rials to protect military buildings, raaories and 
homes . . .

lots

metal“For example, we’re helping Unde Sam’s scrap 
drive . . . acting as a government agent for salvaging 
tons and tons of those vital metals you hear so much 
about.. . lead, tin, zinc and antimony.
“But camff on ... let's hop over ro the battle front 
and go along on a bomber raid ...
“There’s our plane now. My folks turn out acid 
handling equipment that helps make that high- 

d aviadon gas chcse big bombers thrive on ...

at

powcre
“Contact! listen to those motors take hold. Mister, 
she’s sure got lead in her batteries!
“Now she’s rolling —and rolling 
her. Our add equipment helps mdee char coo.
“ We're over the Channel, with cverjrhing clicking...

on
synthetic rul>on

■luijrifirf Irfir- -f------ AMSaiCAN FRAITtNG COUP. •~*1***®*^**’^** UTOUCTION CO.

Miturs, tmtlurs and rt/imen «/; Ltad, zinc and 9thtram. fAanmfadnrtn pf: Ltad, titanum, barium 
and(alcium Pfgmewu ; iiniend and toiisr nih; broJS, bmnx* and hahbttt ieahngj; tbtrl tead, Uadpipe, leider, 
primers’ metals and other had prodmts; magntsinm; non-ferrous alloys: add manu/oiSsiring eqnipment.National Lead Company
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Could you change your pattern

of life at fifty? This couple did

and found that the pursuit of

happiness is not limited by age

if the interests are young

/T^Tomorrow... early sunshine slanting through the 
windows. A soft wind, scented with spring, ruffling 
the curtains. A bird's merry greeting. A bright 
world... a world at last at peace ... tomorrow ... 
This is your dream today. May the dawn come 
quickly and your days be rich in all the good things 
of life ... a happy family, friends, gracious living. 
These are the things we keep in mind as we work 
for the tomorrow when we can again devote all 
our energies to making beautiful maple finished 
furniture to go into American homes. For our in' 
spiration is your delight in the enduring charm 
of Cushman Colonial Creations.
You may find a few Cushman Creations in your 
dealer’s present stc^k. If so, just touch the beauti
ful maple finish, the result of nine separate hand 
operations. Note the sturdy mortise-and-tenon 
construction, the softly rounded edges. Try the 
true-fitting doors and smooth-sliding drawers... 
Such qualities can be achieved only by patient, 
painstaking craftsmanship, but only thus can you 
be assured that Cushman Creations arc among the 
finest in the world.
Tomorrow, as yesterday, we will lavish on our 
work the infinite care which has made the Cushman 
name a by-word to those who know fine maple 
finish furniture.
For your dream of tomorrow, make your home 
lovelier and more livable by thinking about Cush
man Colonial Creations today.

The intriguing, dmratm 
CobbUr*s Bench

The interesting Cushman 
comer cupboard

The comfortable, homey, 
Forest Hall Chair

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM N YOUR HOME

; SPECIAL only $2.00 To show you ibc bewdful finish and craftsnuntbip of 
(For o limiM tim*) CushAtn Coloaul Crations, we will send this hsnd-pcgged 

Colonial Footstool (13' z S' x 7H*) fot about one-half ica 
reaulai retail price. Only |2.00. postace prepaid. Add 2) cents 
for shipment West of Mississippi.
With Footstool, we will include free the valuable 52-pace 
illustrated booklet, "Succestions for Decoraiinc a Caloaial 
House."

For Beek Only, wisrf lOc/or mailing cM. Nt stamps, pUastl

OY
0ONDS

.UR HOMt

COLONIAL CREATIONS
H. T. CUSHMAN MFO. COMPANY, BOX 166,NORTH BENNINGTON, VERMONT
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THE BAXTERS MAKE THE BEST OF IT
The adventures of the family next door.

"BUTTON IT UP, THERE’S 
A NOR’EASTER ON THE WAY!"

ORNAMIOTAL GRAPEVINE AND 
BLl-E MORNING GLORIES CIV’E 
PROnXTIVE COLORATION TO 
THi; SIDE PORCH .\ND COMPIT- 
MENT THE BLLE AND tiREEN 
C;iNGH;VM P/VDS ON THE CHAIRS

■While Chuck Baxter clung to the roof, Alice wondered how much 
damage the rain might do.

this dam flashing,” her husband explained. *7t’s all rusted, 
and the water leaks right through it.”

**Your raincoat may help,” said Alice cheerfully.

''We really ought to get a roofer,” said Chuck, "to tear out this old 
flashing and put in something chat’ll stand up, like copper.”

'"They say you can’t buy copper now,” said Alice. "We’ll have to 
wait until after the war.”

A couple of oldsters of the old 
sch(X)l, it was a rude awakening 

the morning they came down to 
breakfast and found the wolf had 
had pups in their vestibule! Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Burrows 
of Los .Angeles had been born into 
old and honored families and had 
continued according to this pat
tern after marriage. But around 
the fifty-year mark, the pursuit of 
life, liberty, and happiness began 
to look like a paper chase with 
their banker holding the paper.

T
Hi * * *

Chase copper is now being used in ships, planes, munidons and 
ocher war marerials, and here’s luck to it.

. To Chuck Baxter, and others who have to put up 
^ \ with rusted products,we say: let’s hope it won’t be

*•^7 long before Chase Copper Roofing Products, Chase
Brass Pipe and orher Chase copper and brass build-' 
ing produas will be on the market again, for the 

^ CHASE better days of peace to come.

The non-funclional inarbleizcd
to life 

klin stove 
glows with pride and cfliciency

fireplace almost conies 
when the white Fran

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO. incorporated. WATERBURY, CONN*
( SUBStOtARy OF KCNNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 1

To firms doing vital tear work: If yon need brass or eopper, yoa*Il find 
Chase Sales Service and Warehouse Stocks in 19 key cities. Call Chase first.
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The first thing to do was to move 
from their home. Instead of saying 
well find a house that is less ex- 

1 pensive to live in,’’ they said, “we’ll 
I get the cheapest house we can find 

and mate it our castle.” The house 
they rented had just three rooms— 
a living room, l^droom and bath, 
and kitchen. They found their 
“new” home in a remote section of 
the city on a wooded bluff over
looking the Los Angeles river, Ar
royo. “The wildness and the view 
got us,” Mrs. Burrows confides, 
“but oh, the gloomy dark brown 
inside walls and the run-down con
dition! It was appalling.”

But digging in on Landa Street, 
on a dime, as Mrs. Burrows ex
presses it, amused her. It was her 
pioneer blood, but it was no joke to 
the white haired gentleman she 
calls “Deacon.” To him it was 
necessary business. But what else 
could one expect from the daughter 
of a native son of Early California 
and from a woman with a grand
mother who traveled from Ver
mont, back, in 1853, with a baby?

There were no steps from the 
street down the bluff to the house 
—just a footpath. The transfer 
men who moved their furniture 
dropped each piece down the in
cline by ropes. It is hard to believe 
all of this when you see their home 
to(iay—all the more so when you 
know that Mr. and Mrs. Burrows 
have made all the improvement 
■with their own capable bands. It is 
fantastic to look fromi the road 
through a rustic, vine-covered arch 
down stepping stones edged with a 
rustic handrail to an arched trellis 
which leads into a secluded patio 
at the back of the shingled cottage 
—really fantastic. Those stepping 
stones, eighty of them, meant blis
ters, calluses, and aching muscles. 
But the stepping stones were child’s 
play (they packed them from a 
distant city dump) compared to 
the work of building the piaved 
patio with built-in stone benches 
and a barbecue grill set back into 
the hillside and protected by a 
glassed-over trellis, or to digging 
out a storage room under the house.

The outside work was plainly a 
problem of hard physical labor, but 
fi.xing up the interior of the house 
was as perplexing as a jammed zip
per. Even Mrs. Burrows, whose 
professional knowledge of interior 
decoration generally works with 
the dexterity of a ripcord 
parachute, was non-plussed. She 
had never in her time, nor on her 
time, faced a more discouraging 
task. But paint is a wonderful 
thing. It covers a multitude of sins, 
and today there is nothing left of 
the dismal interiors except her

story of how many coats of celadon 
green paint went on. Old indoor 
shutters, painted the color of the 
wall, were used at all doors and 
windows, and a pair of old Vic
torian corner cupboards, also 
painted the celadon green, add to 
the structural part of the

There was no fireplace nor chim
ney, but rather than use an unin
teresting gas radiator, Mrs. Bur
rows moved in an iron mantel 
which she marbleized white, and. 
in front of its firebox, placed the 
old Franklin stove painted while 
to match. With curtains made of 
colorful but inexpensive print which 
is repeated on a lounge chair and 
with the sofa covered in plain 
celadon green, the nondescript four 
walls became a room of tailor- 
made modesty and charm.

Blending the “old with the new” 
is one of the features of the house. 
Fencing foils, hung at the right of 
the simulated mantel, are us«l as 
fire tools. The mantel shelf is deco
rated with an alabaster um, milk 
glass and a pair of old cottage 
vases. A beadwork foot stool, gold 
pan and brass trivet, and an old 
gold-leaf mirror highlight the room.

u
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POST-WAR HOME!A smooth flowing, work-saving 
paint that mixos with wotor.

For building your post-war home, 
and for necessary repairs and 
maintenance of your present 
home, you'll be wise to specifyOVER

'^lONG-llFE
Lemon yellow and lettuce 
green in the kltclien. Oing- 
ham for draperies, utensils 
for decoration - as well as 
atilit>'. Old indoor shutters 
used at windows throughout

Practically ony intorior swrfoc* H 
givos walls ond cotlings with 
satin-smooth frosh boawty.

WALL The fine qualify and reliability of 
these materials is your assurance 
of true economy . . . utmost in 
value for every dollar invested. 
See your Carey Dealer, or write 
todoy for his name and address 
and book on building products. 
Address Dept. S.PAPER BEAT THE HEAT!

K««p your homo coeiar 
In summer, warmer 
in wlntar, with af£i- 
cient insulation.Sr ^ Strongly urgsd hy 
Oovarnmsnt to con- f aarva £ual. gua,rd

' flo health. Use C 
,'111 Rock Wool . . . aawe h|t up to 30% of fuel . . . 
' paye for itaelfl

Most wallpopor con b* pointod ovor 
in ono coat without tho muss or 
bothor of romeving tho old paper.

TEXOLITE* goes on quickly end 
easily with either brush or roller. 
Dries in an hour so you can um 

tho room tho same day. Loaves 
no disagreeable paint odOfc _

I VP
• r«y

/fEPAIR OR 
REPLACE ROOFS
—with depandahle 
Carey Aaphalt Shin- 

CLj gles. I,ong-wear>ng, 
weatherproof, /jj-e- 
i-esista/ir. Lowincoet; 

^ ■ a attractive colors.

The modem way tg 
poinr that saves time 
and labor ond cvti 
decorating cost 'woy 
down.

RENT A ROOM
SliJ It's eaay to partition 

attio space, or turn 
one large room into 
two smaller ones, 
with Caraystone 
Asbestos - Csment 
Wallboard. Ideal al 
for ceilings, base
ments. etc. Smooth- 
aurlaced —can be 
painted or papered. 
Wear-proof, vermin- 
proof, cannot burn.

MAC/C
■o

TIXOUTI on a

'Trademark Reg. U- S. Pst. Off.
WATER-THINNBD PAINTS 

TlvS UNITED STATES GYPSUMlaa WKT ADAMS STEIET. OSICAGa ItUNOIS

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. CO. 
Lockland, Cincinniti 15, Ohio
Oepandobfe ffredvcfi Smee 1973 

h Canada: The Philip Carey Co., Ud. 
Office and Faetary: Li ille,P.Q.
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COTTON
INSULATION Reynolds Coffon Insulation 

.. used in Army-Novy war- 
housing projects from Alaska 
to Cuba*,, now available for 
you to instoll yourself!

More efficient per 
inch thickness thon 
any other insulation 
now avoilabte.

I^Govvmfnenl 
1 n tpMt *d. epprevad.

2, t1om*-proeft4 and 
wglar-rai^lianll

3, Ea>r to inilell. 
fill any oltle.

4,So<«l No harm to 
ikin or dethine. 

S.Faolherlighll 
UnrolU Ilka o rvg.

Snowv-light cotton—specially processed bv 
Reynolds—has proved a wartime building 
sensation ... so amazingly efficient, it has 
been specified and used by the Government 
in widely different climates . . . from frigid 
Alaska to tropical Cuba!

Whereverlive, Reynolds Cotton Insu
lation in your attic means greater all-vear 
comfort.—warmer winters, cooler summers! 
Far too much precious furnace heat escapes 
through your roof . . . because there's only 
one inch of thickness between you and the 
weather! Install Reynolds Cotton Insulation 
in vour attic and save up to }o°h- of your fuel. 
Then continue to receive dividends of fuel 
savings far the lifetime of your home.

Rcvnolds Cotton Insulation in your attic 
returns extra dividends during sweltering 
summer days . . . keeps your whole house 
cooler, assures more restful sleep in upstairs 

rooms. You can easily install it yourself!

The average attic can be insulated for as 
little as $55- No cash down, only $5 
monthly. Ask any Reynolds Insulation 
dealer for an estimate. For the true facts 
about home insulation, mail the coupon!

rhvtiHirtilfbi by

IMavnard L. Parker
^,foyt for IfMlf in

fuel lavingtl

7^nDwy-ci«on end 
Odoriviil Repeli 
rodenli, vermin.

3,S*i'l>*nland Flexible. 
F^everpacksorieHlet.

9^iieleng inveilmenl. 
lO.Camplele inilolloiion 

intlrucliont pocked 
with every carton.

Tovr Architect and luifd. 
rng Controcter ore ex- 
peril, Ceniult them about 
cotton iniulotion. Skilled 
iniulation opplicotori 

I ore ovoileble to iniloll 
Reynoldi Cotton Iniulo* 
lion upon requeil.

RPIHOIOS •ITNOkSS MRAU COMPANY, A-1

liisulettw MvWmi, »IAiiexiie 1f,VlrplRla 

Mell
Te Your Ouetiieix About Homo Inwletien."

vour froo boekloir "Horo Aro Tho Aniwen

PROCESS
I

COTTON
INSULATION

Nome.
!

Addreii. I
..... StateCity

<PmIo on • penny pottol cant ond tnnil loalayT>
J

REYNOIDS Cotton tNSUlATION it manufactured fa U. S. Dept, af Agifoallafa ■iMciftcatieiav 
Sold eaait to caael by- Ootiorml Boetrie Snpply draleri undor the brand name XfyN-O-CfU 

... and by Firettane Slaret and dealeit under the brand name of PARTfiMf.
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Mdlce asset of wateran
marks by sbelTacklnf
brltfbt painted rin{{s.
Saves wear and tear on
gnests’ glass worries

Could bo thoyVo doing—
A Square Dane*

r~l The Conga
r~l A Rhumba

'Are you kidding?” you ask us. "Only 
a motnball wouldn't know theUP' And
now, maybe you’re remembering your< 
first Conga Line. Drums and maraccas! 
Sizzling rhythm! It was out of tbia 
world! But it's something some girls 
still haven’t known—because they’re 
out of the fun. Girls who haven't 
learned how to sidestep calendar cares 
—haven’t discovered how confidence 
follows the comfort of Kotex sanitary 
napkins!

No tippinff tLis picnic tal>lc, 
tlianlc yon! lt*s an old stump

put to **solid' Whot It it?
Q A Sniper's Suit 
Q Paratrooper's Uniform 
I~1 A Commondo Outfit

use

yA\
CONSTRUCTION

Meet the little man who isn’t there! 
His safety depends on concealmetU. So 
this soldier blends with desert sands 
and shrubs in his burlap Sniper’s Suit. 
It's an art—camouflage.X’seful at home, 

. ^4 too. For it’s sha^ strategy to hide 
your feelings at times . . . "certain” 
times, especially. Tlien, he gay! "Dress 
to kill” m your fctchingest frock! And 

51^ let Xotex help to hoodwink your pub- 
lie—with those concealing, flat pressed 

■ ends that show no outlines, tell no tales.

k'%

Only $1.50 for tKo 
nculcst liadjjet of the year! 

Baby clolfics dryer 
put to triple duty

<

You hoar it on which radio program ? 
Q Boat the Bond 
l~l Red Skelton 
Q Fibber McGee and Molly

You ought to "det a whippin 
don’t guess this! Yes, it’s the 
Skelton program. And for you, perhaps 
the fun takes on a special glow, tonight. 
Because the crowd’s at your bouse and 
the party’s been swell. You’re thankful 
you didn’t call things off ... oo ac> 
count of that "certain” time. You

9 99 if 'OU
/.

found you needn’t, for the flat, 
pressed ends of Kotex sKow no 
telltale outlines. And that special 
Kotex safety center never betrays 
a girl’s conhdence!

Ctrai^’tngs by Dur and CebbttI Witliams

What’s the use of bending bVk 
and crowbar to remove the cW 
stump in your back yard? It’s s\ 
much easier to round up a fe\A 
boards to make the picnic table ) 
shown above. Stain it “tree color” 
or paint it to match the gaudiest 
stripe in your yard furniture.

Even the baby clothes dryer can 
grow up, for here are some pretty 
grown-up ideas for this neat little 
gadget. The dryer plus an old tin 
tray can become one of those “fan
cy” folding butler's trays. Or it 
can hold up your plants on a block 
of wood cut to fit its top. Another 
idea for this remarkable gadget is 
to put it to use as a newspaper 
and magazine rack. Out of use, the 
dryer can be folded and put away.

The American Home, May, 1944

Girls in the know choose KOTEX
Yes, mor« girb choose KOTEX* 

than all other brands of pads put to/tether.

IT’S A WISE GIRL who knows that a powder deodorant is 
best for aanitary napkins. Quest* Powder, the Kotex dc- ^ j 
odorant, was cicated erpressly for this use. See how 
cotnpleiely Quest destroys odors. It’s luioccnird, safe, 
sure protection.

1

y.-■is/
OT. H. B«(. 0. 8. KsL Off J

I I Cheek here if you’re teen age and |~ j Check here if yoo’re a war worker
~ yrantfm the newiy^ited booklet and want/ree the new booklet "That
*'As One Girl To Another.” Learn do'a Day Is Here Again,” It give* facts on diet,
and don'te for difficult days . . , the low. cramps, exercise, lifting—how to stay on
down on grooming, sports, social contacts. the job, even on "problem” days.

Address: Post Office Box 3i31, Chicago 51, 111.
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at the finest Piece
of furnace fnfineering yon 
Bver Set your iyes Upon

irs THE NEW HOLLAND FURNACE
In all of its many years of leadership in home heating, 

Holland has never before seen anything Uke the praise which 
delighted ctistomers are pouring upon the new Holland Fur> 
nace. From them are received the most enthusiastic reports, 
— of how this new engineering achievement responds Uke a 
pursuit plane when speedy heat is wanted, of how it holds the 
house to a warm-as-toast comfort Thrilling, too, are the 
tributes to its ease of operation, its more efficient combustion, 
and the sizeable saving on fuel 

There are sound, scientihc reasons for all these new bene* 
fits and advantages, — reasons which the Holland man in your 
community will be happy to demonstrate and explain. Of 
course, at present you must qualify 
under government regulations be
fore you can buy, — but there is no 
priority against your taking a look 
at the world’s newest, most ad
vanced development in basic home 
beating.

Attic Space for aREADY NOW/ 
ASK FOR 

DEMONSTRATION
EDNA KBMCTERHREE years ago my hus

band and I decided that our 
home was not large enough 

for us and our young son and 
daughter. We had a big unfinished 
attic with rough flooring and open 
stud-s, but estimates made by sev
eral carpenters for finishing two 
bedrooms there were prohibitive. 
Never having tackled any such 
work, we hesitated a long time be
fore attempting it, but finally we 
started by laying out the accom
panying plan. Each room has a 
dormer window facing the street 
and a double one at the side. So as 
to giv'C our daughter an especialh’ 
nice room, we hit on the idea of 
building a bunk in the boy’s room 
and fitting his homemade chest of 
drawers into one of the eaves, 
thereby using space that would 
otherwise have been wasted. The

TQUICK HEAT — No Waiting 
STEADY HEAT — No Oill/s

PLUS
A FUEL SAVING ECONOMY NEVER BEFORE 

POSSIBLE IN OLD TYPE FURNACES

walls and ceilings throughout the 
attic were made of wall board, 
cracks and nail holes being filled 
with plaster filler; then ceiling 
and inside closet walls were cov
ered with cold water paint. Laying 
a new pine floor over the original 
rough boards was a pretty big job 
for a man with no previous experi
ence in that kind of work, but 
it was finally completed, and the 
doors, frames, and base molding 
were installed. Then came the 
problem of decorating.

.After getting some more esti
mates we dedded that we would 
have to do the papering, too. We 
ordered knotty pine paper from a 
mail order catalogue and two rolls 
of an attractive hunting lodge pat
tern thinking that it might work in

The American Home, May, 1944
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^HOLLAND
FURNACE COMPANY

Hof/and/ Michigan

World*s Largest Installers 
of Home Heating Equipment
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Ever find yourself noi-ihe-btst company ... maybe even 
on the blue side, jittery? War-time worries, business 
problems? Then you should know about the best pick
up in the world, one that never lets you downl It's the 
thrill and satisjaction of creating music yourself.

Photograph by Wurts Bros.

Perhaps you wonder how you 
can play beautiful music if, 
like many others, you have 
had no training, or have “let 
your music go.” Here'sthe an
swer! Organ music, as you 
know, is orchestra-rich, vivid
ly expressive, dramatic. Well, 
it’s those very qualities of the 
organ which, even in the hands 
of an amateur, make the sim
plest music rich and satisfy
ing. ITie vibrant, sustained 
notes of the organ make beau
tiful music easy to play.

Also, the Hammond Organ 
brings you these rich, color

ful organ tones in modem, 
compact form, styled to fit into 
your living room no matter 
what its size. Because the 
Hammond Organ creates 
musical tones the marvelous 
ekcirmk way, it requires a 
space only four feet square.

Hammond Organs aren’t 
available now, of course, we 
are busy with war work. But 
you can hear and try this fine 
instrument now . . . many 
Hammond dealers have re
served one for this purpose. 
Come on, try it—and plan for 
yours when Victory is won.

Bay and a Girl
We salved a familiar third-floDr prufalem— 

and surprised ourselves with our skill as amateurs

SEAT ——I SEAT 
STOP.STOP.

DRAWERS

GIRL’S RM 
9'-A”xl2-6"

boy’s pm

9-0“x 12*0'

CL P^VM^WritefoT youT subseriptionto HAMMOND TIMES, monlhty manazint about wgan music for Iht 
horns. Hammond InstTumsm Company, 2941 N. H'estsrn Ass., Chicafo IS, IlUnois

nd’n

HAMMOJVD ORGAJVLAV.
MORi THAN 1000 HAMMOND ORGANS ARE 

DOING WAR DUTY WITH THE ARMY. NAVY AND MARINE CORPSl\ riimti 1 
" aMl4
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somewhere. As it happened, just as 
we got around to the bunk, we re
membered it and, luckily, had just 
enough of the hunting pattern, 
with a scant ten inches left over. 
The drawer fronts and bunk are 
finished in white ash lightly stained 
to blend with the pine wallpaper.

Our daughter s room was done 
in a peach paper with an all-over 
rosebud pattern; it, too, has a 
built-ki window seat (which pro
vides space for storing blankets) 
and is finished with a maple bed
room set. We used silver and white 
paper in the hall, and aqua and 
white in the lavatory; all the 
woodwork Ls stained except in the 
bathroom. "We were surprised to 
find how well two amateurs could 
do at papering, especially in view 
of such difficulties as the dormer 
windows, the sloping ceiling, the 
bunk, etc. Finally we rented an 
electric sanding machine to finish 
the floors, after which we waxed 
and buffed them about four times 
before permitting the children to 
move in. This they did on Wash
ington’s Birthday, 1943, when 
some of our neighbors, who, inci
dentally, were as enthusiastic as 
we over the wholly homemade 
improvement, helj^ed them install 
their belongings upstairs. My con
tributions to the room shown—be
sides whatever help I could give in 
the building—were the afghan on 
the bunk and the rag rug; the 
needlepoint tapestry picture over 
the cupboard is an heirloom done 
by the children’s grandmother.

Those who know say that one 
way to prevent family friction and 
juvenile unrest and discontent is to 
give youngsters interests, things, 
and rooms of their own, so they 
can learn both the pleasures and 
the responsibilities of ownership. 
We feel that, whether they planned 
to or not, Mr. and Mrs. Ebmcycr 
have shown how that theory can 
be carried out.—Editors.

INTUIOt DECORATORS SAY:

note of beauty in any roomor a new

The whole story of

TOMORROW^
HOMES
They’re better in every way.,. these 
engineered houses, filled with modem 
conveniences, planned for easier 
housekeeping, constructed for mini
mum upkeep and maximum year- 
round comfort—yet priced within the 
budget of any average family.

Homasoce Precision-Built* Construc
tion alone makes it possible! For this 
new way to build, Creates “Not Houses 
—but HOMES" ... better homes for 
less money ... architect-designed to 
suit you in any size or style, anywhere 
... and ready for living 30 days after 
they are started!

Naturally thousands of families will 
build such homes, as soon as building 
restrictions are lifted. So so matter 
where you now live, send for the new 
free book that tells the whole story of 
tomorrow’s homes. Discover how 
easily you, too, can design, plan and 
finance your ideal home of tomorrow.

To women eager tor 
frech charm and color in 

their homes, interior decorators 
everywhere are recommending 

these lovely deep-pile Shag Rugs. They bring that right 
touch to any room—bedroom, living room, den. hall or bathroom. 

And they're so practical and economical, too! Available in 
seven pastel shades including: Dusty Rose, Copen Blue, Nile, Peach, 

Sand, Ivory, Maise—in Round, Oval, or Oblong—in sizes from 18' x 
34' up to 4 feet by 6 feet. Prices range from S2.95 to $19.95.
Ask your ^vorite furniture or department store to show you genuine 

CHARM-TRED Shag Rugs today!

S II .% G RUGS

M«lt by BEN GREENBERG & BROTHER - CHICAGO • New York. Los Angeles

HOMASOTE Tj-fc
HOMES

HOMASOTE COMPANY f 
D«pt.98,Tr*nton,N.J./ M
Pleoie send ms this book j 

in FREE limited edition.

WE NOW LIVE IN
□ Our own heuM □ Rented house □ Apartmenta/ifuL UM6 TKorn, J ^

outtke, /

W

KAIIX

ADDRESS —
‘M om didn’t figure I’d make it home 
so guide after I got in port. Tliere 
was. Hanging out the ‘camouflage.’ 
Funny, isn't it, how dean lace net 
curtains give a house that special feel
ing of home?

"I allowed

nets for war...but 
some new curtains 
can now be had.

Won’t you see 
if those you have 
won’t last another season? With theii 
strong fied-in-place weave they laun
der h^utifully, and they’re still in 
perfect style.

If you really need new ones, you’ll 
find a few at your favorite store. But 
why not hang up War Bonds, in
step, until Victory comes.

.....rtTATt';.orrv........

BROKEN CHINA
REPAIRED
EASILY

how they reminded 
used to

as
me of the camouflage nets we 
keep the Japs from spotting us. Just 
joking. I asked if hers were also made 
oy SCTanton.

Course,' she says. That’s why 
they’re sdll ju.st ns good as new. And 
they’ve hecn keeping my neighbors 
from peeking in, too—since long be
fore Pearl Harbor.'"

M«nd» twniHwr*, 

dith—, gloMwvP, 

lunoB* and toys. |
u I

DU PONT
DUCO CEMENT

PM. os.Many of the great looms which once 
made exquisite Scranton Craftspun* 
Curtains are weaving camouflage

CRAFTSPUN CURTAINS
"THE NET OF THEM Aa*
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What arc you doioq for the 
morale of your house? 

Deterinratinn does set in- 
war or no war!

R. \V. SEXTONbedroom closets 
like this with this 

POSTWAR 
IDEA BOOK!

O PROLONG the life of mate
rials by caring for them, is a 
part that we all on the home 

front can play in the war effort. 
Preservation of b^uty and main
tenance of maximum service for 
the things we have should be the 
aim of every home owner.

There is probably no way an old 
house may be so readily, easily and 
economically freshened up in ap
pearance as by a coat of paint. A 
change in the color scheme made 
at the same time, even without 
making changes in structure, will 
often effect a transformation.

Many of us forget that in ad
dition to color, paint is primarily 
a preservative, affording a protec
tive coating for the material from 
action of the elements, gases in the 
air, and changes of temperature.

Repainting of the woodwork on 
the exterior of a house should not 
be postponed until there is evi
dence of paint failure, such as 
cracks or blisters in the film that 
indicate moisture is being admit
ted inside the walls of the house.

A good paint job may be ex
pected to last several years. De
fects, which often appear in a 
painted surface, are in many cases 
not due to paint failure. Various 
causes such as moisture within a 
w’all, poor carpentry work in fit
ting the siding to window and door 
casings may cause leaks. Moisture 
reduces the adhesion of the paint.

T
TJERE’S convenience with a capital 
X J. •’C”—for your postwar home! No- more todaymeanstice that ultra-modern closet with its 
n..rrored door, flanked by the charming 
window! Ideas like this are easy to carry 
out with the help of "The New Open 
House"—the 32-page illustrated book 
that shows you how to plan a better 
home with doors, windows and wood
work of durable Ponderosa Pine. In "The 
New Open House" too, you’ll find doz
ens of suggestions on adding fresh in
terest to living rpoms, dining rooms and 
kitchens . . . new ways to use attic and 
basement space . . . new thoughts on 
door and window selection. Start plan
ning now with "The New Open House" 
—tnail the coupon!

Not only cooking and cleaning —but keeping kitchen 
and bathroom facilities in good order — making them last!

War has been claiming materials that formerly went 
into Kohler bath and kitchen installations. And that means 
that such things as gleaming new Kohler sinks and 
fittings may continue unobtainable for a long lime.

Certain necessary fixtures and fittings for 
replacement and maintenance are being made, but on a 
limited basis and of uon-critical materials.

But Kohler’s main job today is war — the production of 
implements to arm our forces on the ground, in the air, on and 
under the sea. Kohler Co. Established 1873, Kohler, Wis,

SEND ONLY TEN CENTS FOR 
THIS STOREHOUSE Of IDEAS 
l/y*M pUn f btuti « n$w b»m* 
or TtmuUl your prtttuS om in 
lb* poilwur Poriod, "Tbt Ntu> 
Opon Houit' is s must. Only 
im etnts brings you this sourtt 
of inspiration and idras. Mail 
ithe coupon.

Make your plumbing Ian by taking good care of h.

HERE’S HOW:
* Shut off faucets fully without using unnecessary force.
* Keep all surfaces clean axul drains open.
* Have your plumber make periodical inspections of bathroom, kitchen 

and laundry plumbing equipment.

1IPoNDBROSA PiNF WOODWORK 
Dcpi. ZA-i, 111 W. WashioetoB Street 
ChicsBu, lUinois 
PlcRse send me a copy of "The New Open i 
House." I enclose 10 ceou.

I
I

I ir BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS ir1
It^amo. I

KOHLER OF KOHLERAddress.
City. Suto

HEATING EQUIPMENTPLUMBING FIXTURES AND FITTINGS •
ELECTRIC PLANTSTHE BEST IS YOURS—W/TH P/N£ |
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creating a small pressure which is 
sufficient to lift the paint film and 
form blisters. When the blisters 
are ruptured, they curl back from 
the wood and the paint peels. This 
in turn causes more wood to be 
exposed to the action of moisture.

Before repainting, it is impor
tant to make all necessary repairs 
to assure that the wall is dry and 
the surface firmly sealed against 
the penetration of moisture. All 
loose paint caused by cracks and 
blisters should be removed by 
scraping. Sometimes it may even 
be necessary to use a blow torch. 
If the surfaces are sanded, the 
paint will adhere and flow better,

WOOD ROT
CABOT’S COHSIRYO

For your Fence, Wooden 
Walks, Posts ond Sheds!

HoDseownen, formen and garden* 
en avoid maior repair bills bj using 
Cabot's CoRservo ... long famous 
for its peactratioa, sterilizing pow
er, and permanence! Protects 
wood, below and above ground, 
from decay-producing bacteria. Be
cause it's a more powerful steriliz
ing agent than other preservatives. 
Conservoisidealforpoultryboutes * 
■ad bams. Also protects timbers 
from termites. As easy to apply as 
regular paint 1

OTHER CABOT 
*<HOUSIHOLD HILPIR5" 
FIBXIBLAC Corrosion-Resistant. 
Waterproof Paine for all surfaces. 
TASGON Peneenting Oil and Rust 
Loosener.
LUBRI-TASOON Penetratiag Lu
bricating Oil.
On sale at leading scores. Write for 
Jrtt descriptive booklets today! 
SAMUEL CABOT. INC.. 1202 
Oliver Bldg., Boston 9. Mass.

Cohort DOUBLE-WHITE 
and Gloss Collopoket

around iieiv u'iiidoMS

*’^OUR aftcr-vu'lory windows <:
glorious outdoors into every room, flood 

interiors with golden siinliglit, Kirsoh dra
pery hardware will enable you to control that 
light, regulate ventilation, preserve privacy. 
And with it all, Kirsch equipment will make 
it truer than ever that beauty in the room 
begins at the windows! As you plan f«jr after- 
victory rooms, remember the name Kirsch 
for better control of light and ventilation.

an brin" the
D

YOUR WAR BONDS
wif/ build

The Home You’ll Love
RED CEDAR SHINGLES 

will be lovely on both roof 
and double-coursed sidewalls 
... sturdy, too, at surprisingly 
low cost and with good inau- 
lation.

RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
offer the best solution for re
modeling at minimum cost.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
Seattle 1, U.SJL. and Vancouver, Can.

^SHINGLESSold hy 30,{>00 slorti 
• from couit lo coast
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m-wm and thus less paint will be re
quired. All imper/ections in the 
structure, such as a split, decayed 
or badly worn woodwork, should 
also be repaired before painting.

Repaint only during fair, dry 
weather is the experienced man's 
advice. Spring, early summer and 
early fall are the best seasons. Be 
sure that the surface to be painted 
is thoroughly dry after a rain, and 
allow ample time between coats 
so that each may dry thoroughly.

It is generally recommended to 
use three coats of paint for new 
construction, unpainted surfaces 
and for repaint work that has been 
largely scraped. Two coats are suf
ficient for repaint work that is in 
fair condition. The first coat in 
either case acts as a primer and 
sealer, although the primer for a 
two-coat job is more highly pig
mented than that used when three 
coats are going to be applied.

XJse a good grade of paint. Cri
terion by which a paint may be 
judged is its service record. A good 
grade paint will adhere well, pre
sent sufficient tooth to anchor the 
repaint coat to the existing paint 
coat: will be sufficiently elastic to 
contract and expand, as the wood 
does to temperature and moisture 
changes, and will still be in condi
tion to afford some protection at 
the time of repainting.

Although paint protects from 
the weather the support to which 
it is applied such as wood clap- j 
boards or shingles, and thus tends • 
to retard the penetration of mois
ture, it cannot be considered a 
waterproofing agent. Because 
damp rooms are conducive to un
wholesome living conditions and 
are also hard to heat, don't forget 
the importance of coating the wall, 
whether of clapboards, shingles, 
brick or stone, with some water
proofing compound to seal it from 
the penetration of moisture. Previ
ous to the application of the ma
terial, all visible cracks and joints 
around windows and doors should 
be filled with a caulking comoound 
which is applied like putty. The 
waterproofing compound itself will 
seal minute seams and, by soaking 
into the p>ores, will seal the poros
ity of the brick or stone of which 
the wall is constructed, the deep 
penetration assuring lasting re
sults. Detailed instructions for 
plying these compounds 
each package and should be fol
lowed accurately. Whether for 
wood or for masonry, some may be 
applied to both, these compounds 
form a permanent coating which 
is from ten to twenty times thicker 
than paint, not only making the 
wall waterproof but serving

faisl™ wearers
FOR YOUR BRIGHT IDEAS 
ABOUT WINDOW SHADES

/

I
a

HOW YOU CAN AVOID THE 
DANGER OF DENTURE BREATH
Teacher, is little Janie difficult, tiny crevices in your plate with a

inattentive, stand-offish? May- brush and ordinary cleansers... and 
be it’s your . . . Denture Breath! besides you are apt to scratch your 
Of course you think that brushing dental plate. These swatches cause 
and scrubbing your dentures keep film, food particles and stains to coi- 
them wholesome as can be. Watch lect faster and ding tighter.., result- 
out! It is difficult to reach all the mginunpleasantDentureBreath...

Ted us what 
Improvemants you’d liko 

in Shades ond Venetian 
Blinds after the war

Is there anything about window 
shades that makes you mad? 
Something about Venetian Blinds 
that raises your' blood pressure? 
Fine! That’s just what Clopay 
•wants to know ... together with 
that bright idea for getting around 
your pet peeve.

The simplefil suggestion may 
bring the postman to your door 
whh that first prize of $200 in 
War Bonds or with one of the 
other 42 prizes. Maybe it’s an 
idea for a new color or pattern, a 
new way of drawing ^ades or 
reversing them, or making them 
wear better. Or a su^estion that 
will make Venetian Blinds more 

more convenient, or
What's more . .. your plate ma- your plate in place. With wom- 
terial is 60 limes softer thaji naturol down ridges, of course, your plate 
teeth, and brushing with ordinary loosens. But, since there is no need 
tooth pastes, tooth powders or for brushing when using Polident— 
soaps, often wears down the deli- there's no danger. And besides, the 
cate fitting ridges designed to hold sa/ePolidentway issoeasyandsurc.

attractive, 
eaitier to clean.

Remember, Clopay has become 
the world’s largest maker of win
dow shades because we've given 
people the kind of improvements 
people wanted. So your idea may 
be the very one we're looking for 

that will win..,.the very one

get EUSY...«EA0 these

EASY CONTEST RULES

rrlta ..................... UOO Ik War Oomit*
3nd PriM................ $100 (n War tanai*
N*»i to frlMt. $23 In War loKdi* 
N««r 30 Priur.. .Eadi $3 In War Stampi
I. Wrju K letter twian lit
teltlac bo* ma ttw. Ng
would ImBtor* win* onirle* returned,
dew ebedei or T». dU encne*. IdM*,Ulnde, SrOd k&d eoaUaU Onmt. 

eatflee m beeoee tbe prt»my 
or CMpcjr Ctrp.
d. ContMt open to tor rnldent «t the 
V. S. ot Caned* o- emolorKH ot 

Cottwrulaa. 
tdrercieiae

I. »iitriee iadaedOB iho b«eti or ftBllle*. tad it 
ehwfmw. talatwi, to kit red-
end eeWtsaljlr. Dn- enU eUto. end la. 

of judeee ee) l*we *nd reco-
Ouplleete

' Mnurltr itim

BriliB u tneM ' wleh-r«j.WelllW‘?„Vlr*

isSs.Jgly ISia. IMt-

to orpt
ClePW
tte

ap-
elilonnnel. leUoa*. are on ''What a difference! Teacher is now one of the delighted 

millions who have found Polident the safe modem way to 
keep dental plates and bridges dean. If you wear a removable 
bridge, a partial or complete dental plate, play .safe and . 
Polident every day. Us^ this way, Polident helps keep the 
original natural appearance of your denture for leas than l<f a 
day. Get Polident at any drug counter, 30^ and 60f! sizes.

FliMsNr
FREEDOM

Clopay
use ■raOocdMd

wtiMnrt—
thit* aad

•qudral
WINDOW SHADES AND VENETIAN tUNDS 

On Mie at S-A-TOc and 
nalghborheod ttores avarywharA ^POIIDEIIT^ TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 

CLEAN...AND ODOR-FREE!as an
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insulating agent, and providing a 
high degree of fire protection.

W^hen the wood facing on a wall 
has deteriorated badly and a water
proof coating would be inadvisable 
due to the cost of making the nec
essary repairs to the old surface 
to condition it for application of 
a waterproofing compound, asbes
tos siding shingles are recom
mended. They may be applied di
rectly over any old wall by simply 
covering the old surface with a 
building paper before the new 
shingles are applied. Advantages 
of the shingles are that they make 
the wall waterproof, reduce the fire 
hazard of a wall of wood construe*

1«M»W

*v0snn>m

CLEANS
rurniturc, floors, woodwork, 
windows, bathtubs, all porce* 
lain fixtures, linoleum and met* 
aJs. Cleans paint brushes. Re
pels insects. Spray or wipe bed 
frames, bed springs, dresser 
drawers. Get a bottle today. 
For sale: Drug stores, 5 and 10 
stores, grocery stores, paint and 
hardware stores. 8-oz., Pints, 
Quarts.

TUinRTmt rillKItS UUC.. VtlMSTil. u.

^ Yes! In addition to all the practical features shown above. 
Ultral.uminall fives you the"waoted" colors—a wide assort* 

from delicate ivory to the deeper tints and shades. And 
all are disriniruished by their remarkable purity. It's easy, 
inexpensive, and a toy to renew rooms with Ultra Luminall! 
Luminall (casein binder) ha.s the same qualities as Ultra 
Luminall except it features lifhe-improvemem instead of 

washability. Ultra Luminall and Luminall are sold by

ment
Avoid leaks which damage walls and ceil
ings. Watch these criticol oreas...

A. Floshings (wood wads]
8. Valleys
C Cap flashing (masonry walls)
D. Open toints
E. Cracks between mortar S brick or stone
F. Gutters
G. feeders

tion, have a permanent factory fin
ish which requires no periodical 
painting, seal the wall against mois
ture and act as insulation.

Some seventy-five per cent of 
roof leaks are traced to imperfec
tions in flashings and valleys, the 
technical names given to the pieces 
of metal which are laid under the 
shingles at breaks in the roof or 
at points where the roof meets an 
upright wall. Waterproof felt is 
being used during wartime in place 
of metal base or counter fla.shing. 
Two sheets of mineral surface as
phalt roll rctofing is often used for 
valleys. Plastic industries have de
veloped products which may be 
applied to structural details to keep 
these sections waterproof. Keep 
gutters clean so there is no overflow 
caused by rubbish accumulation.

Do you know that there will be 
no more canvas available for awn
ings until the war is won? Better 
take care of the old ones. There 
is a new paint on the market which 
has been especially prepared for 
canvas. It not only makes the 
fabric waterproof and sim-resistant 

i but leaves it soft and pliable. 
Painting the awnings when you 
take them down for the winter 
will prevent them from mildew 
which rots the canvas when the 
awnings are stored. The paint is 
easily applied with an ordinary 
paint brush or spray and is avail
able in several practical shades.

extra
authorized paiac deaiera.

Mt>de ky tk« world’s iorytst exc/msive manti/tictiirrrs
of water-mixed paints

JXfiE Ask the Luminall dealer for free d«> 
• Qratar'at'haitwith lampleaot l.umiiiaU

colon. Or amd ua lOc for deluxe boolcleC, ••^* 
Beaiions from an Interior l>ccoratar —a abort 
courae in interior decorating, with 
full color. Artdreaa National t.bemlcal Mlg. « Co.. 
J619J May St.. Chicago V. llllnola.

^ LUMINALL^
Cff WATZRMIXES PASTE PAINTS

mm rmmm to

7Hwmm,vmisH£smimasDOZENS OF USESIF I LIVE IN THE ANTHRACITE 
(hard coal) BURNING TERRITORY in your home for

CANVAS PAINTto
\

i''t ‘J}

av/

&
T.l'

1

Now, you caa pain/ awtsiags, 
auto (Ops, rugs, canvas 
furniture, shoes, beach uro- 
brelias, or any other canvas 
...SETFAST CANVAS 
PAINT is a new, a difl^etent, 
paint that preserves and 
beautifies canvas and leaves 
it pliable. SETFAST CAN
VAS PAINT is easy to apply 
with brush or spray; it is 
water repellent and sun re
sistant Ten crisp colors, — 
also black, white, clear. Sold 
at your Department, Hard
ware and Faint Store.

SENS
FOR
THIS
BOOK POR SICKNESS OR ACaOBfl 

MuplulCxpiiBStpslif, lipto. . . . 9S40.00 
FOR ACaoENT
Daettr Ei»ibh Mil, IP to.....................)|95.00
LtusfWifssrslalwnsE, ORts . . . $900.00
Lest tUKi Ry AccMiBt.....................$1000.00
WAR COVERAOE ANO EXTRA BBNSfITS 
CUMbUtb ExfiMse nM, BR 1i . . . ■ $60.00
You knov bow ensy It la to run Into debt when 
■Icknewor eccldeac bit. Uader the Fatally Mu- 
tuaJ Plan, you'll be able to pay your boapltal 
blUa. aod In caae of aocident. doctor ezpenMa. 
and you'll be reimburaed tor lo« o( lime from 
work No matter where you live, your policy 
admiu you to any boapltal In the United Rutci 
or Canada. la ia« boapltal you may have the 
care of your fatnuy doctor. Simply prtwrnt your 
family Mutual card at tbe time of admittance.

MAIL CDUPON TODAY • Ns Agist WII Mtlsr Tm

This illustrated booklet gives 
conclusive proof of the great 
benefits and economies of the 
automatic home-heating now 
in store for you. For your free 
copy, mail the coupon below 
to the maoufac- ^
turers of...

r PRINTI HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
S30 Pttt SlreeA MenhelMi, Rm.

Please send me your free boddec 
**What can I expect from Automatic 
Heat in the future 1 '*

I Same
I Address____ . ____________

r Family Mutual Life Insurance Co. AH-5 
Wilmincton, DaL
PUett tendme, without ohliMatien.nmpltteinferm 
■«/iea as year EceuemUat HatpUaUaetieu Fiam.

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY.
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tntareheinlea] Cerp., Tradn SaJee DMalon 
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Name ..................................................
Addma ............................................................
My Dealer's Name.................................................

I
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HUNGRY FOR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED EATING?

Maybe you can't get these Del
Monte Brand Foods as often as you'd

But when you canlike these days
it takes mighty little fixing to make
the kind of mealtime enjoyment it's 
so hard to get in wartime!

Whether your stamps dictate much or little
—Del Monte flavor will do a lot for most any
dish in any wartime meal.

And when you don’t find your Del Monte
favorites, remember how many women prefer
this brand. Naturally, your grocer’s supply sells
very quickly.

So, for now, why not choose from the vari
eties your grocer has? There’s no better, surer
way to get good old-fashioned eating for your
points and money.

To mako torts special: Bock the Attack - BUY WAR BONDS
Add margarine, then brown
sugar to taste, to E>cl Monte
Fruit Cocktail. Thicken
slightly. Fill baked pie-crust
shells. Serve warm. And
Fruit Cocktail is fine, alone.
for first course or dessert.

Have you discovered Dei
Monte Diced Beets.^ A con
venient new style — bright
and tempting. Have some in
Harvard sauce with boiled
onions, enjoy the rest In
next day's salad. Garden
goodness for a few points.

TMTTkmti^^foocU^
CHOOSE FROM THE VARIETIES YOUR GROCER HAS-FULl POINTS'WORTH EVERY TIME



Do your curtains need 
Doing Up"?It

T~r^
CLEAN CRISP CURTAINS add the final touch to a spic-and~span 
home. Laundering curtains is easy when you LiNiT-starch them. 
And LiNiT-starched curtains stay fresh and attractive longer be
cause UNIT restores their original “finish"—helps shed dust, too.

WASH them carefully with plenty of 
good sudsy water. For rayon and 
rayon mixtures, starch with 1 port 
*basic LINIT mixture to 5 parts water.

FOR LIGHT WEIGHT SHEER COT
TONS, net voiles and marqui
settes, starch with 1 part *basic 
LINIT mixtureto2 parts water.

FOR ORGANDIES, starch with 1
port *basic LINIT mixture to 4
parts water.

EVERY BOX OF LINIT tells you
\/V* quick ways to prepare

the basic UNIT mixture.
YOU'LL FIND LINIT at ail grocers.
It's the modern starch that thor
oughly penetrates; protects 
and lengthens the life of fab
rics herd to replace.® Com ProovcH Soloi Co.

Pbatogrephs, CbarUs H. Kfiler. Data. RiUb W. Let

ETERMINED to have a home0 of her own, one within her 

means, and a war job was the per
sonal campaign launched by Mrs.
Harry Gottlieb, Jr. Skillful and
concentrated effort have resulted in
both home and job for this Army
wife.

Mrs. Gottlieb was a freshman
in college when she married the
Army Signal Corps officer. Dur
ing his training she was a “camp
follower" and lived in rented rooms.
WTien he was sent to the South 
Pacific, the bride came home.

A one-room apartment on the 
third floor of an old building in

Pride In her h and her
are the war wife’s compen

sation for a husband overseas

waromeTHEN OPEN WIDE YOUR WINDOWS, and while your snowy cur
tains sway In the soft spring breeze, you'll sing, "Let me tell 
you, friends and neighbors, linit Lightens Laundry Labors.”

|oh
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Frigidaire again reminds you

HOW TO KEEP YOUR

REFRIGERATOR HAPPY

\f you know the answers to these ten questions 
your refrigerator can give you better wartime service !

Check it by closing the door on a narrov/ slip of paper. 
If you can slip the paper up and down, the seal is im* 
perfect. If the gasket is worn out, soft, and sticky, have 
it replaced. Having the latch tightened or the hinges 
reversed may also help. See page 26 of 101 Refriger^ 
aXor Hdps,*

If it mopesQ. What do I do if it runs too much?

A. 1, Clean the condenser. 2. Are you cooling a big 
food load or large quantities of warm food ? Or freez
ing a large supply of ice cubes ? 3. Try turning tem
perature control to its warmest position before calling 
in the service man.

Q. Do / ever have to oil and clean the motor?

A. No, if it is a sealed mechanism. Yes, if it is an 
"Open type” mechanism (usually belt driven). Ask 
your dealer what kind of oil to use, where to use it and 
how often. When oiling, clean and check the belt. 
Seepage 27 of 101 Refrigerator Helps.*

Q- Does the condenser ever need attention ?

A. The conlenser is to your refrigerator what the 
radiator is to your automobile. Dirt and dust interfere 

' with its cooling efficiency and increase the running of 
the motor. Gean with a long handle brush or vacuum 
cleaner attachment. Before cleaning, turn refrigerator 
off by pulling plug from outlet. See page 26 of 101 
Refrigerator Helps.*

If it laafs on the job

Q. What do I do if ice freezing is too slow?

A. 1. The temperature control may be improperly 
set. 2. Ice trays may not be resting flat on freezer 
shelf. 3. Some trays freeze naturally faster than others. 
Metal trays, for example, freeze much faster than 
rubber. 4. Trays will freeze faster in some parts of the 
freezer than in others.

If any trouble persists, call a service man

If it sulks

Q. What do I do if it runs but won’t refrigerate?

A. 1. Remove plug from wall receptacle. 2. Defrost 
completely. 3. Start mechanism and check to see if 
freezer gets cold. 4. Repeat if necessary before calling 
service man.

Q. How often should I defrost my refrigerator?

A. When freezer frost gets too thick it can choke off 
refrigeration, cause the mechanism to run more fre
quently, or raise food compartment temperatures to 
the danger point. Always defrost before the frost 
builds up to K' (about the thickness of a lead pencil). 
For an easy way to defrost your refrigerator in just 15 
minutes, see page 27 of 101 Refrigerator Helps.*

Q. What is the door seal and what does it do?

A. The door seal is the rubber gasket on the inside of 
the door. When the door is closed it keeps heat out of 
the refrigerator. The seal should be tight at all times.

FREE! AsIc your Frigidaire Dealer 
for New Booklet*

Just off press! ”101 Re
frigerator Helps” for aU. 
refrigerator users! New 
tips on care and iise ofQ- What do I do if it won’t run?

A. 1. Be sure 
defroster switch is ”OFF,” and plug is in wall outlet. 
2. If so, check outlet with a floor or table lamp to see 
if current is on here. 3. If not, check for blown fuse in 
distribution panel at meter. 4. If current is on at out
let, insert refrigerator plug again and try moving 
temperature control to the coldest position. If trouble 
persists, call a service man.

Q. Why shouldn’t hot dishes go in the refrigerator?

A. They may raise the temperature of the food com
portment. Wastes current, too. Hot dishes may be 
cooled before storing in pan of ice water. See page 
24 of 101 Refrigerator Helps.*

Q. Does it matter bow I open and close the door?

A. Yes. Always use the handle or opener. Perspira
tion from hands causes the rubber seal and cabinet 
flnish, if non-porcelain, to deteriorate. See page 25 of 
101 R^rigerator Helps.*

your refrigerator. Rules 
for freezing desserts, howand off” switch (if any) is ”ON,on
to keep dairy products; 
many other helpful facts. 
Get vour free from
any trimdaire dealer. Or 
write Frigidaire, 464 
Taylor St., Davton 1, Ohio. 
In Canada, address 57 Com
mercial St., Leoside, Ont.

UsUHte GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR 
... Every Sunday A/femeen, SBC Network

Find your approved Frigidaire Service 
Dealer under "Refrigerators^' in 

clossified telephone directory. 
Look for this headinql

Far -

(]M FRIGIDAIRE
tr- Division of FRiCiOAmC REFRI&ERATQ

TaOmy tt*> to-
portont (o taka aood car* 
of y«ur Frigidaire Eafrig- 
crator and ebaa anjoir tuDj' 
th* protection and e««a- 
oacr itwaa bulit to provida. 
PRODUCTS

in STar Production

GENERAL MOTORS
buiVilvrt of

Food Fights for Freedom \
Grow more in '44! Avoid all 
waste; share and play square 
with food.

ElECTRIC REFRIGERATORS > RANGES • WATER HEATERS 
HOME FREEZERS • ICE CREAM CABINETS 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION ■ AIR CONDITIONERS 
BEVERAGE. MILK, AND WATER COOLERS



Chicago’s near North side, was the 
site selected by Mrs. Gottlieb. The 
room is about 22x21 and boasts a 
completely equipped electric pull- 
man kitchen, 8x12; a real fireplace, 
two windows, two large closets and 
a bath. An inoffensive mouse col
ored carpet was on the floor.

prab oatmeal papered walls she 
painted a forest green to match the 
tiles of the fireplace. WTjite paint 
brightened the mantel and wood
work. For the windows, for a long 
curtain to conceal the kitchenette, 
and for her studio couch cover, 
Mrs. Gottlieb purchased inexpen
sive natural cotton fabric in a nub- 
by texture and did the work her
self. Because it had real springs, she 
bought the second hand studio 
couch, double bed size.

To bring color to the fireplace 
group, which was formed by four 
comfortable chairs, she selected a 
gay, red shaggy cotton rug. The 
chairs are sectional pieces, two 
with side arms and two without, 
which, when Harry comes march
ing home, can be used to form a 
sofa. Now two chairs face the fire
place and two flank it. Slip covers 
are of red and green chintz on a 
natural background. At the group 
corners, she placed two square 
blond wood lamp tables holding 
tw'o white plaster lamps with white 
paper shades edged in red.

A pair of red hfexican painted 
chairs, a blond wood square table 
is next to one long window. TTiis 
group she uses for double duty as 
a desk and dining unit.

Her ‘'masterpiece” is on the long 
unbroken wall opposite the fire
place. Out of her mother-in-law’s 
ba.sement came this old kitchen 
cabinet of by-gone days. Mrs. 
Gottlieb scraped it, removed the 
doors and painted it black with 
yellow shelves. This is now her 
“breakfront” accommodating her 
books and pet pewter. Flanking 
the “breakfront” are two carpenter 
made shelves for more books. 
These also are black with yellow 
sheJv'es. For hurricane lamps the 
war wife utilized some large brandy 
inhalers and placed fat, stubby 
candles inside. On the outside of 
the glass bowls, she painted color
ful Pennsylvania Dutch designs.

Another family castoff, an an
tique Victorian chest, is placed 
next to the entrance door. From 
this she removed seven coats of 
paint, added new glass knob pulls, 
and painted it black. Personal lin
gerie and clothing are kept here.

With little expense and great 
ingenuity, Mrs. Gottlieb has fash
ioned a home which she looks for
ward to showing her husband. In 
the meantime, she has a war job 
in a local airplane plant.

r.
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You'll think you're all wrapped 
up in Q cloud when you sleep 
under Lady Seymour Summer 
Light blankets — they’re so soft 
and powder-puff light, sheer os 
a shodow. Take good core of 
them — they’re all wool, you 
know. With tender treatment, 
they'll lost and lost.Take an ordinary vanity table. Give it a skirt of gay material. Hang an un

framed Plate Class mirror on the wall. And add a vanity top of plate glass, either 
mirrored or transparent. Now stand off and take a look. Magic? You’ll love it. SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS Est. 1S66

SEYMOUR, INDIANA 

Also Mokers of Soymaur All Wool Flannels

WOOL

The problem of large, empty expanses 
of wall apace. First, cheer up the walls 
with Pittsburgh Live Paint. Then hung 
three unframed Plate Class mirrors on 
the wall like this. They break up the 
dull expanse, add light and charm.

You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

How to please any woman__16 or 60.
A full-length Piute Class door mirror 
in which to check her appearance from 
bead to toe. Furnished in sizes to lit 
any door. Cun be installed by anyone 
in a few minutes.

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Class because of its 
beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or top is 
your assurance of good plate glass, no matter who makes the product. Re
member, if you want the best, be sure your mirror or top is made of plate glass.

I

Plltfburp^ Plate CUm Company 
2020-4 Cnm Bldf;.. Pitt«bur|;h 19. Pa.

Pleate aeod toe. wilhoul obligation, yonr new. free book* 
Ul, aniitled ''Decorating yoor Home «ilh Claae."Want practical suggestion! on 

beautifying your borne with 
mirrors and plate glaai? Then 
send for our free book. 
Crammed with ideas. Dozens 
of illustrations is full color.

jItU'tu
City. Slau_

PRATT I, lAMSERT-tNC. • RUFFAIO 7, N. Y.
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This girt and her sisters—millions of them 
—are now veterans of the war plants and 
factories, their efficiency equal to that of the 
men they replaced, and their output an 
increasingly important factor in the drive for 
victory. Enthusiastically and steadfastly 
they work at their appointed tasks, winning 
the plaudits and the gratitude of a nation 
still at war.

NORGEHOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES Here at Norge wc, too, arc working for 
victory, with our facilities devoted to 
the production of more than forty items 
for war. And Norge refrigerators and 
other appliances in millions of American 
homes arc contributing their bit by con
serving and preserving foods, lightening 
household labors and otherwise adding 
to the efficiency of war-busy people. But 
as wc work for war today wc look 
ahead and think and plan for peace 
tomorrow. The Norge postwar products 
—Rollacor refrigerators, gas and elec
tric ranges, washers and home heaters— 
will be better designed, better engi
neered and better built because of new 
lessons learned and new skills developed. 
They will be, even more so chan 
formerly, products of experience—better 
products for the better world to come. Norge 
Division, Borg-Wamer Corporation, 
Detroit 26, Michigan.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

NCXtGS i* tbe eradcHBark of Norge DiTlsioo, Borg-Waroef 
Cociwratioo, Detroit, Michigan
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■nitrd L.5 R*-'iThe hills of home—the **templed hills”—from whose

In a few sh<»rt months 
annual Jlowers tirown 
from seed made Mr, 
and Mrs. J. .1. Murray’s 
B<*vcrly Hills dooryard 
(tarden hrii<hl and (<By. 
More lastin(f elfecls 
can he had with percn* 
nials; for example, the 
popular azalcamum

%green slopes a slender tower of white soars into the

blue of the sky—these are America. To preserve this i

America men battle in remote lands and on strange seas.

May we at home remember that upon the support we

give them depends the future of this—Our America.

KabU Bros. Ctaudf B. Aniol

im Victartt ■rA«*fi
but/ WAH BOIVOS,

TO Wits
This perennial border in the Claude R. Aniol {<arden in Texas shows 

'hat flowers can do for a home settin(< and reminds us that one 
the richest fields in which to start them is the hearts of children

The American Home, May, 1944
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in t/f/artime, fee

Jeekson S' Perkitti Co.
TKcrc are grand old varirlics

finerf flowers and many eveno
modern ones^pliloxt's in many

shades, (or instanc'c.delicate
Amcrican-the striking newor

made hybrid scabiosa Blue Lady
Mepariand

THEY TAKE LITTLE TIME AND LITTLE MONEY 

FOR THE JOY THEY BRING IN A WAR WEARY WORLD

Antonutte Perrett
AS PEOPLE NEED HOMES. SO HOMES NEED FLOWERS

w
I IE ARE hearing so much about the grimly vital necessities of war— 
food, manpower, blood plasma and such things—that it would be easy 
to overlook the fact that there is a real need for flowers, too. But don’t 
do it! Don't lose your grip on the gratifying truth that beauty, which 
nourishes the spirit, is as essential to a rich and fully rounded life as is 
the food that sustains the body. And that the beauty of flowers is one of 
the most satisfying and effectively beneficial of all the kinds there are. 
And don’t forget the pleas
ure, pride, and solace that 
come from growing them.

That being true in the case 
of people living a normal ex
istence, think how much 
more the benign influence of 
flowers can mean to a life 
that has been warped, 
wounded, or battered—^phys
ically or mentally. That, as 
we all know, is what has hap
pened and is happening to 
thousands of men, women, 
and children both directly, 
through actual participation 
in or contact with warfare, 
and indirectly, as a result of 
the hardships, and worries 
that extend back from the

■J'i
A?'Ik 'Vmi

i.

McFarland

On tlic basis of beauty 
and tbc joy they give, it is 
bard to separate weeds 
from flowers. VVe 
tbc wild daisy of tbc fields, 
but welcome into our gar
dens its cultivated relative, 
this snowy Sbasta Daisy

scorn

Walttr H. Creefu

McFarland

Typical of tall, stately flowers that symbolize If. loving windflowers, you find tltis Sl 
courage and aspiration is tbc foxglove (Digitalis) Brigid type too fussy for your skill and site,
whose graceful spires arc fine in woodland nooks Anemone japonica is amenable and hardy 67
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I fighting zones to the most distant 
home front. If you don’t know but 
would learn what flowers — the 
flowers YOU grow—can do for 

h" members of the armed forces, ask. 
i the Red Cross or any service or- 
" ganization; ask any army or navy 
^ officer concerned with the welfare 

of fighting men immobilized in 
camps or barracks with only a 
recreation hut to represent the 
background of home and peace for 
which they have taken up arms; 
ask any medical man or nurse en
gaged in the work of healing and 
rehabilitating the unhappy casu
alties of war.

And if you want evidence of the 
i worthwhileness of giving time and 
I attention to the growing of flowers,
I you can find it on every hand. In 
I the enthusiastic letters written 

by last year’s successful victory 
gardeners, for example, many of 
whom never knew until 1943 the 
abundant delights of eating fresh 
vegetables of their own growing. 
You would find a surprising num
ber of interpolated comments 
about the pleasure gained from a 
row or two of marigolds, zinnias, 
or other flowers included with the 
idea of merely bordering or bright
ening up the plots. One clear- 
thinking community victory gar
den leader last year made it a 
requirement for the cultivation of 
plots of land secured from or 
with the help of her local commit
tee that a three-foot grass strip be 
maintained in good condition along 
the sidewalk, and that a row of 
flowers be grown between it and 
the vegetables. As a result, many 
novice gardeners were introduced 
to the fun of growing flowers who 
might not have attempted it on 
their own initiative. And the ap
pearance of the community—an 
attractive suburb—was not jeop- 

I ardized but appreciably enhanced 
by the utilization of its vacant 
lots for the growing of food crops.

Happily there are flowers for 
all sorts of conditions, localities, 
tastes, and skills. There are an
nuals, easily grown from seed sown 
in the open ground, or available 
as young plants started early so 
as to permit a full season of growth 
and flowering: bulbs to be planted 
in spring for summer and fall 
bloom, or in fall to brighten the 
early spring picture; perennials 
which, started one year, will carry 
on for season after season, and, of 
course, the flowering shrubs and 
trees of still greater stature and 
permanence. Some or all of riiese 
can be piart of every home setting, 
an adjunct of every effort to in
crease the supply of home grown 
vegetables and dooryard fruits.

4=R0SES^^| CONTROL 
GARDEN PESTS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Tblnk ot icl Yuu 4 aplRndld, 2-y«arx}ld, Mld-Rrown M 

^ ruses—MCh a favorite In the hnaru of Amertea'R ru^e mt 
^ lovers—and G Uively Detphlnlum plants (or 11,00. To pM 
•“ aoftuaint you wltli the suiierb blO(.mli« uuallUea, the £j 

hardlUfSH, and Die low dlrect'^rom-the-nursery prices of 
Naughlou's roses, we mstce tbk Introduotury oBer.
8end lust St .110 and we Will ship at onoe posted the 
fnllowlDR hardy roses:*■» HASIANCB UMpMd)

WITH

rroiLK Dl HOLLANDl
MoAd r«d*

1C As VieTDRIA (UfW9, 
ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. PC-1

Wdy. t*«rbloaBiM wMiM tb>t wii Uriv«

FREE
CATALOG

PtHK RAOIAHCK (frunst
ihitd ddirAtP'

B>y» Sttr U
P&IEM {ult W ■ nmiisc

AS aWi** toM* Kryocide

S^OllTi

HkTOHibGut IhR UlaJtGd
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ,

If you are not entirely utlenad with the nlnnU you receive, Ivw yi>u buy. notify us within S days siid we rvfuiid full purcnane pHce Wriw lor li t<v 
or TVDiBcv wim other atora aatiafaciory to you. tirdar now day—
—plant aarlyl

Mini. Sm it

DEPT. 24-A,MAUCHTON PAWMS. INC. WAXAMACHIE, TEXAS

blade %
Here’s the insecticide that 
will get real reauitj against 
destructive chewing in- 
Bccta in your \ ictory Gar
den. Krvocidc is PsA'I'LRAL 
C’KIOLTTE — nard foc
years by siicceaafiil com
mercial growers ami rec
ommended by aiilhori- 
ties, ^ ery cany to apjdy in 
a water apray or as tiuet. 
Dependable! Lasting! Get 

^ Kryoeide from your deal
er today.

%I You can’t buy a
new lawn mower for the 

duration, but you CAN buy a RAYFLEX 
BLADE which will Increase your lawn 
mower efficiency 50% and insure a 
clean, even shear. It requires no me
chanical skill to apply.

For hand mower sizes at dealers 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SmPLY OUST
m sLucsHOf n 1 ih.

straight
Kryecid*fpoft sirrstf TOP cm Ideal for All Flowor and Victory 

Gardens
Ihut with fiat-kllllRg flLUO RHOT fur rffec- 
tlTe pruiwtion isalnit limh rhowliiK ami mirk- 
ins iniBcta, U't ts«- ilfprndahlr innectlrMrl 
Also betjM Rrntart plant* agatnal many liliehu, 
nwu ami nlldswi.
Oet the se(y-to*uia full pound ran. only SOe 
at hardware, leed and druf stores.
Send for PURR “Garden Eoemlei" Spraylns 
sod Du*Una Chart. Write:

*2.

If dealar eannot supply you. send ui 
S2.IS <IOc for pnatace, ef’. 

thoik or won'* erWer only. >-<*10 
V <1*4 lleneth) of your prrseiii 

stationary blade and maJtc 
of mower.

Dmaier Inqulritt InvitfJ
FUX BUDE WORKS

Dsfl. A. 324 W. 781b SL 
Ni«rork 23. N.Y.

HAMMOND PAINT k CHEMICAL CO.
10 FERRY 8T. BEACON, N. Y. Kryodcta D-SO 

iNaedy MIxedi 
Alto a a>. bast MAH

VLVANIA SALT
* rantPIN

• u a i.N o c

1000 Widonor Bldg, Phils. 7, Ps.
Now VoA • Oifcogo ■ Mimiaopall* • 
Pitliborph • St.louls'WyondoMe-TacomoFREE TO YOU- >7/,

PRIZE ^

80 easy to have green, 
leafy plants, exquisite flowers, 
lovely roses end big yield garden 
vegetables. Each tablet a rich 
bedanced meal, plus Vitamin Bl. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 
SOci $1 and $2.75. Dealers or 

postpaid Plantabbs Com
pany, Baltimore-1, Md.

Harry O'Brien's New Book

MOUP T/CTOpy GAPPtN'

I

published by Scotta
HOW to bill Dandeli 
ROW to 
shade 
ROW to 
ROW to , 
vital law

Guarantood to mok* you o 
boHor gordpnor. Stop.by.stop 
photos show you th« corrocf 
tochniquos; 1944 planting 
tablas, lists et voriotlos and 
cultural diractiens tgll you all you wont to know. 
Sura to ba votad tha war's bast gordan book. 
W.ita for fraa copy today. «.i 1 j
THE UNION PORK A HOE CO. ^fpl  ̂
D*pt. A-2. Columbus 15, Ohio 1 'TC

telis
ionsgrow gtaia in 

and on texracea. 
mow correctly, 

get thia and other 
n info 

)uat ask for La 
r?2 year 
^ absol

rmation 
wn Care, 

subscription 
utely FREE. 

Q.M. scon and SONS CO.
254 Msm St, Minrsviiie. Ohio

Protect Your GardenBLUE-HANDLE TOOLS s'

r

\ 9^

TUIIPS rare and
TRUE TO NAME

PREVENT 
WORM

INFESTATIONS

Tills year the acarclty <A good Tulips wlU 
bo more acute than ever, but of ona thing 
you may be sure: Nells Tulips will cootlnue 
to uphold their famous reputation for being 
the moat dlsUncUve. A new. complete color 
catalog of these exceptionally fine oSerlngs 
may be had for the writing—probably the 
mott eonprahanalve Tu
lips listing published. The 
edition Is limited, so you 
must act quickly. Early 
ordering of bulbs Is par- 
Ucularly recommended..^

TUIIPS
from

«I
4403

. . . that defoliate, de
stroy the buds and Fruit, 
make it impossible to 
enjoy the shade of your 
trees. Band NOW with From APHIS and Similar Insects

TREE TANGLEFOOT There is an easy Bod 8nrewaytocoatn>liq>hia, 
teanioppers, moat tfarips, mealy,bufs, lace 
hiiga,ymmgaiiclciny tiiiga, and similariOSeCtS.. . for more than 40 

years an insurmountable 
barrier to all climbing 
insects, Lasts for months. 
For sale in garden de
partments everywhere. 
Write for booklM. The 
Tanglefoot Company, 
3)1 Hemlock St., Grand 
Rapids. Michigan.

T U L

Spray Early and Often 
with BLACK LEAF 40

6 calloDs of effective aphis 
ai. easy to apply—a uctle 

y early l^ore insect

One ounce makes 
spray. Economic 
oes a long way. S 
amage causes troul 

Jtuf o ItttU tpreadonroostm UlU 
potUtry lice and feather mites. 

Ask Your Dealer.
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION, 
l■cerperst•d, LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

8
GARDEN

TULIPSnm TKUE TO NAME 
WRITE NOW FOR LIMITED EDITION CATALOG

NELIS NURSERIES. Inc.
tool Laksarsod Olvd. Hsiland. MUhlgaa

The American Home, May, 194468



ANY GARDENER
CAN HAVi: A 
HUMUS EAUrOR

VICTORY

GARDENERS
.,AU Gardeners!

\

OVfWH«re'swhyre9' 
sentiol to healthy plant gr

1 Ic hu been scieotiftceli)* proved 
I thK plann—ifi order to etteia 

maxiAium growth ~ need spe
cific amouftts of 11 diSerentn^’

___ rntBCtal etemems.Plants f;et these elements milv by ;
ME ^7 absorbing them through tneir i i roocs in the form trf moisture. ' '

So to ottaio moxlmvm offoeeive-
n«*«, a plant food most supply off 
tho*o vital •l•>n•ftt•'~ond must bo 

llpvitl form.

NANCY RICHKY RANSON
Bur X:TME wa.s when we could toss a few tubs and boxes into the 

flivver and buzz off to the woods for a picnic and a supply 
of leaf mold to spread on the lawn, dig into the flower beds 
and vegetable garden, and mix into the potting soil for our 
house plants. It was fun and good exercise as well as hard 
work collecting it and putting it where its rich humus would 
do the most good. Those were the days when we kept our 
lawns raked clean and burned the leaves when they fell in 
autumn or piled up in the fence corners over winter. We 
burned the grass clippings, too, or put them out with the 
weeds and other garden refuse for the trash wagon to take 
away; the garbage man took the com husks, bean and pea 
pods, discarded cabbage leaves and other vegetable waste.

Well, we’ve learned better—and we don't give all the credit 
to gasoline rationing, either. Now we make our own leaf mold 
because someone wiser than we taught us how. We see the 
fallen leaves in a new light, and all the Takings and trimmings 
have taken on new and increased value as potential fertility 
and loveliness for our garden.

The transformation of this once-wasted vegetable matter 
into leaf mold doesn’t happen over night or at the wave of a 
magic wand. It requires a year, more or less, and some work; 
but there’s enormous satisfaction in achieving in our own 
back yard in twelve months what grand old forest trees have 

^ spent untold seasons accomplishing. The method we follow 
and find exceedingly efficient was worked out after careful 
experimenting by Mr, and Mrs. Edward Belsterling, of 
Dallas, Texas, who have given me permission to pass it on to 
other gardeners. Their back yard humus factory—which 
turns out seven 55-gallon barrels of leafmold every year—is 
a compost bin 10' long, 5' wide and 5' high divided by a 
cross wall into two 5 x 5 x 5 ft. boxes. It is made of rough 
redwood, the 1" x 6" boards being nailed horizontally to 
2x4 uprights with spaces between them to let in the air. 
To further ventilate the contents and promote the action of

T

in

Hare’s why KEM* 
the easiest, most 

grow plants iprovides 
effective woy to'm Kem contains si] eleven esseo- c •■im wr tial eieoients io exactly the tight I

propoctions. |
Keh is in liquid form—alt ready 
for the plant roots to absorb.
It's stsistlixod, too—aovti goes 

of solution.©KXM-fed piaocs always grow in I correct proportion—no 'freak” t 
growth: no excessive foliage or f' 
root structure. U

I So 4CIM, wAan apaUod, h T00%
I afficlaatl It's eompioto—it's immo- 
I diotoly UYoHoblo—it eomprlsos •.
I tho foW 0 plant can wmI

0
out

oil

kernsPROVE

Effectiveness for Yourself!

Its with Any Othar 
Mathod of Growing PioRts . . .

' . ComiM

VICTORY CARDENS
‘ Get the most out of your garden this 

year. For a "bumper’' crop of vegeta
bles, KEM-feed them all throogb the 
growing season.

I FLOWERS, LAWNS, 
SHRUBS AND TREES

For larger blooms, greener lawns, 
sturdier shrubs—use Kbm regularly.

HOUSE PLANTS, 
AND CUT FLOWERS

Ttrree steps in the Belsterling humus- 
making process: Filling the compost 
bin with vegetable waste; wetting it 
down, and screening the finished prod
uct through the sliding sifter (left)

Vd.‘W4-TRACK 
NAILED TO 
SCREENING 

TRAY

MESM SCREEN BOTTOM

Kbm is ideal for indoor use-°-odorlesi, . 
bormless, all ready to use!

V4"TMICK ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR KEMI 
It's THE ready-prepared, complete 

liquid plant food.

KEM IS ECONOMICAL, TOO I Diluted, 
the 254 ciso makes 3 gallons of ready- 
prepared plant food; the SO^ size 8 if 
gallons. ‘

' BUY KEM NOW at 54 sad 104 stores. ; 
hardware, department or seed stores.
If your local dealer has not yet stocked -p 
Keh. send 254 <$04 west of the Rock- .;

- tes) for s 12-oz. bottle, postpaid.

the decomposition bacteria, each 
bin has in the center a chimney 
made of 1" x 6" boards with one- 
inch holes bored in them a foot 
apart. The chimney was an im
provement added after Mr. Bel
sterling found that in his first 
compost bin the vegetable matter, 
although it decomposed satisfac
torily around the sides, rotted 
down very slowly in the center.

Practically everything in the way 
of vegetable waste that accumu
lates about the garden and in the 
kitchen goes into the bin, except 
woody and thorny twigs and dis
eased plants. The heat generated 
by the decaying matter, especially

iVb“thick

sfy
*Trad«.BUurk. Pmtanta PuuUna

SigfHon-U’arJ

<V^

‘a” 15 |5^"t«ick
AND 4* UlOH

IO*-25<-50<-nV

Kem-ical Corporation- 
fast Piuvrson, N. J.

DUCK CURTAIN ■ 
TACKED TO "a"

EACU LEO IS FASTENED 
WITH i- Vl6" STOVE BOLTS

The American Home, May, 1944



when grass clippings are included, 
is sufficient to kill weed seeds if 
any are present. Briefly, then, 
the system consists simply of pil
ing the vegetable matter into one 
of the compartments as fast as it 
accumulates, and watering it mod
erately once a week, or oftener in 
dry weather if necessary to keep 
the mass damp but not soggy. If 
the pile grows too high (or the box, 
he climbs in and tramples it. Grad
ually it loses its identity as vege
table matter and becomes a rich, 
loose black compost with a light
ness and absorbent quality that so 
many soils do not possess.

In about six months — which 
means in midwinter in Mr. Bel- 
sterling’s locality but which could 
be in spring or fall in other regions, 
accojding to when the compost
making was begun—he starts to 
fork the accumulated compost from 
the full bin into the empty one. 
The material is removed down to 
the point where decomposition is 
complete; the raw and partly de
cayed upper layers rot down more 
rapidly as the bottom of a new lot. 
ind also supply a “leaven” of the 
ill-important bacteria to start ac
tion in the next batch.

The completely rotted matter 
uncovered in the first bin is now 
ready to be sifted. First, however,
;t is thrown out and allowed to dry 
somewhat for a day or two, being 
.urned over two or three times to 
lasten the process. At this point 
Mr. Belsterling's ingenuity and 
landiness with tools again become 
jvident, for he designed and built 
;he sifting stand and the sliding 
sieves shown in the photographs 
ind the diagram on page 69. He 
las several sieves made with dif- 
erent grades of hardware cloth 
anging from 1/16"’ to mesh. 
Those used for sifting the leaf mold 
ire the and sieves; the 
)thers are used for sand and gravel, 
ind for screening special soil 
nixtures, etc. Ordinarily, sifting 
hrough the sieve gives a corn
iest suitable for top-dressing a 
awn or improving the condition of 
i soil for any average outdoor crop, 
f an especially fine leaf mold is 
vanted, it can be rubbed through 
>ne with the finer mesh.

We asked him how he happened 
o work out his simple but effec- 
ive and systematic method and his 
eply was, “Well, the boss said she 

wanted more compost, and that 
w^ that. But,” he added, as he let 
a handful of the fine, black leaf 
mold run through his fingers, “no 
matter how much we make, some
how it’s never enough.” We expect 
that all real gardeners who can get 
excited about a fine, fertile, produc
tive soil know just what he means.

* Sfory anJ p/iolografdM fcy

HAT about stakes in your gar
den this year? Perhaps you are 
lucky enough to have some prewar 
metal supports for your lower- 
growing flowers, but what are you 
planning to do for the tomatoes, 
pole beans, dahlias and other 
things that need real assistance 
and encouragement? Dressed lum
ber, even if it weren’t expensive, 
ought to be saved for more vital 
uses. You may, as we do, dislike 
to cut woodland saplings. It’s quite 
possible that any rough stakes that 
survived last year found their way 
into the fireplace during the winter 
—they have a way of doing that. 
And if you left them out in the 
garden, you may have been deserv
edly punished by having them 
break off when you tried to pull 
them out of the still frozen ground. 

Well, our garden stake problem 
was solved by the wild reed (bo- 
tanically Fhragmites phragmites), 
and maybe it can solve yours, too. 
This plant is native from Nova 
Scotia, to Delaware, in the Mid
west, along the Gulf, and in Cal
ifornia. It grows ten or more feet 
tall in dense clumps along marshes, 
lakes, and streams, often appear
ing on land pumped up in dredg
ing operations, and lasting over 
from one sea.son to the next. A 
bundle of eight reeds tied tightly 
every two or three feet makes 
a sturdy, good looking bean pole, 
usable for two seasons (as we have
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Quoth the Robin;
//Ws timB to look 
in tho C/assifieef 
for Spring ropairs //

Where’s a roofer? Where’s a house 
painter? Who makes screens? 
Who cleans carpets... and drapes?

Yonr spring cleaning and repair
ing questions are quickly an
swered hy the Classified section 
of your telephone book.

lx)cal people who perform all 
kinds of services, as well as deal
ers in many branded products, 
are listed in this handy reference 
guide. Whichever you need ,..

century 
Eclipse have been lascn 

beauty specialists.

neay

ir
★ DEALERS EVERYWHERE *

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
PROPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS
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able, modern and economicalGERTRLT)E SFXBY

(proved) and perhaps more as we LLEhope to prove this year); three
such poles tied together tripod- 0
fashion are, of course, stronger yet.

Tied horizontally to uprights, AIR CONDITIONERthey make a good trellis for toma-
^/fC ^tucller equipment 

includes pas*fircd
toes, gourds, or other annual climb- One of the deepest satisfactions of own

ing a home is true heating comfort. 
To make certain that you enjoy it, in
sist on a complete Mueller system . . . 
made by a company with an 87-year 
record of heating progress . . . and 
selected from a complete line that as
sures you of exactly the right equip
ment for your needs. • Mueller offers, 
from one dependable source, furnaces 
and winter air conditioners for homes

ers, and single reeds tied to, or air conditioners,Winter
threaded through holes bored in, gravity furnaces, and boil

ers for steam or hot water.short stakes placed on either side
of bush bean and dwarf pea rows
keep the plants off the ground.
which is an advantage both when
you cultivate and when you har
vest. Furthermore, a matting easily
woven of single reeds makes a fine
screen to protect tender plants or of every size, type, and price range (old 

or new) . . . specifically designed for 
the fuel of your choice . . . good-look
ing, efficient. • This is an important 
investment that deserves careful con-

a cold frame from hot sunshine,
while a heavier one made of reed home, in the complete

Mueller oil-fired line.bundles and heaw tarred twine is
a good windbreak for evergreens

sideration. It’s not too soon to investi-and also a useful hotbed mat.
gate! Write now for free booklet.

Tear out and mail coupon
C-8f"]^jrMU*LEl^FLRNACE COMPANY 

I 2036 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis.
f Complete selec- tion of coal-fired

Please send me "The New Trend in
■ Home Furnace Design,” also litera

ture describing furnaces for:
^ n Gas D Oil D Coal D Gas Boilers

Better look about

winter air conditioners and
J aee if tL ild gravity furnaces, including 

special stoker-fired modeX
an

Ireed doesn’t grow In Name.
Address.your locality. Tlie

.> State..City-... ------- iof the land
owner
(if any) ill proI>-w
ably be glad to have
you rot and haul

all yoa will
away
ncc'd for ibe garden

HEATING AND WINTER AIR CONDITIONING
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A

/n ^ese cri/ica/times
it’s especially important 

to make your home

CmOX-CLBAN
...for Greater 

Health Protection!A fool-proof 
slip cover pattern! blSi—TI

mrtmaunKB'.i
^ "WheiiHi ^
aDBOXaEAH
Its kyiyiMicsOy

E KNOW that making a slip 
cover for a sofa is a tough 

job, even for the skillful, so we 
have set about making a pattern 
as well nigh perfect, about as fool 
proof as possible, mary brcm>ks 
PiCKEN is a name to be conjured 
with, wherever one speaks of fine 
sewing, and it was to her we went, 
Our own expert pattern maker, our 
own Decorating Staff, all had a 
hand in it, trying to take out every 
kink and pitfall before it got to 
you. We believe it to be the best 
slip cover pattern ever offered, with 
clear directions for any necessary 
adjustments to fit your sofa. This 
top-notch collaboration contains a 
21-piece master tissue pattern and 

I more than 40 illustrations to guide 
: you in * each step of the way. 

I Ask for American Home Pattern 
A 658 Price 75f^

' -S:w
dm!'

Health pbotection i
i more

important today than ever due to 
reduced civilian medical focili' 
ties. This is an added reason why 
health authorities are urging house
wives to maintain high standards 
of home sanitation.

LION’S DEN
Right now, most Western Pines 

ore in the thick of battle around 
the world. But tomorrow they'll be 
back —03 lovely and lustrous as 
ever. If you're thinking about some 
building or remodeling "some 
day," let "Western Pine Camera 
"Views" give you ideas for your 
scrapbook. This picture book Is 
free. lust write: Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 186-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

Today Sergeant Sellers is busy 
showing Japs that the American 
doughboy — like the lion — knows 
plenty about jungle fighting. But 
some doy he's going to settle 
down to some well-earned com
fort ... in a den of his own design, 

There'll be paneling of the West
ern Pines,* of course, for the 
warmth and friendliness of these 
distinguished woods ore a "must" 
with the Sergeant.

You can easily provide such san- 
itotien with Clerex, 
for Clorex disinfects, 
also deodorizes, re
moves stains in routine 
cieonsing of kitchen 
ond bathroom. In laun
dering Clorox gently 

^ bleaches white cottons 
ond linens (brightens 

V5^3fost colors), makes 
‘ them fresh, sanitary. 

Simply follow direc
tions on the label.

AMEIICA't FAVORITC MJACH AND 
HOUSiHOLS WSINFECTAKT

tmttl

77
✓ irs

* Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine* Idaho White Pine

TMCSe ARE THE WESTERN PINES 1

CLOROX^ ^ lUWVURSIMS
HIE FSOM CAUSTIC

KILLS ROACHES
roachWATERBUGS - CRICKETS - 

SILVERFISH
[iia»rts MS bait In protaetlva tub* 
and dia. Nniliin'r to mix. op>^ or 
dust. PnK»rLB food, clotblns. 
ruifa. ate. from inaatd. damata.
Claan. Odorlrs*. Lone laat- 
Ine. 3)><- pkK. Thraa past. , ncistpaid for SI. If your '■ 
daaiar boi nona. Da 
ftotn Chomical Co..
1U33 Da Hoto Ava.,
Arcadia, Tla.

BETTER DRAINAGE

Don't Waste Time-Stort Your 
Dream House Collection Today!

There's no time like the present, 
you planners of postwar homes. 
Send for your .American Home 
Scrapbook and use it as a neat file 
for the helpful pages you clip from 
The American Home each month. 
Besides the colored cardboard cov
ers, youll receive 10 index sheets, 
10 linen index tabs and, of course, 
the bright red shoestring to bind 
it together—35^ postpaid.

For HOUSE • GARDEN • LAWN

■ The idaol plp« for bouM-tn-cewer or house- 
to-aeptic tmnk coaoectiona, downspouts, any 
tiKht-iine dratoage. Cornea pvrioratad for 
septic tank filter beds, foundation footing 
dreina, aub-aoil drainage, irrigation.

Lightweight. Non-metalHe, Ncm-corrod- 
ibie. Eaaity installed. Ceo be cut with saw. 
Resists root growth. Tight joints easily made. 
No inliltratina — no leaks. Economical.

Mora durable than clay pipe—outlaati 
cast iron pipe! Ask your plumbing contrac
tor or building material dealer. Or mail 
coupon today! —

EVER SINCE HE HAD IT PAINTED —
HES been out THERE EVERY DAY ADMIRING 
THE BEAUTY OF

uantxe^ LONG-WEARING12
COLORS.

A
HOUSE PAINTr I The Fibre CoaduU Co., Orsnsrburg. Jf. T.

I rieaxe wnu! Information about Omnsehiira 
flbru Pipe (AH-5-44)r Send stamps or money order to:. sina'

The Americ.^n HomeIS THE i/fSOF THE SURFACE
by BO$TO.\ VAR!V’1$H COMP.A.’VY Et*‘retl 49, .Wmw.

Name___

55 Fiflli Avc., New \ ork 3. N. ^ . ,C1U. .^ Address.......
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WANT TO BUY
kJam

... and we’ll ^ ^tAoderni^i
ft #

FUEL IS PLENTIFUL . . .

WANT TO 
REMODEL

Use Your Heatilator

FIREPLACE
and savm dollars on futl bills

AN OLDBarring strikes and other emergen
cies, fuei ■■ going to be plentiful when 
this war is over. But Heatilator Fve- 
place owners will still use their fire- 
places instead of wasteful furnace 
fifes on cool spring and fall days.

That's because the Heatilator Fire* 
place actually circulates heat—warma 
every corner of the room and adjoining 
rooms. It cuts weeks from the furnace 
burning season. Makes furnace fuels go 
further. Saves dollars on fuel bills.

A double-walled steel heating cham
ber concealed inside the masonry, the 
Heatilator unit assures correct design, 
eliminates the usual causes of smoking, 
puts no limit on mantel design.

For Yoor Now Homo or Comp
All Heatilator manufacturing facili

ties are turning out war materials 
today. But Heatilator Fireplace units 
will be available when hnuat 
building atarts. Ask 
your building material 
dealer, or write
HEATILATOR. INC.
724 E. Brighton Ave.p

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

l*l' • In

'Q a\

A' //Mce
/y

/
Dorothy B, Porter

F YOU think you would like to I 
live on a farm, read first the [ 
coming personal experience 

story of the Turners—two city 
people who bought a farm, and 
whose story is full of helpful and 
useful do’s and don’t’s.

I
Iron Fireman stoker firing provides kealthfol#

automatic heat in low-cost abundance
HE war has demonstrated not at present manufactured,

__ two important things to owners of all heating and power
American home owners. First, plants burning 25 tons or more 
that coal is our basic fuel. Auto- of coal per year are now eligible 
matically fired, it is the plentiful to apply for immediate stoker 
source of abundant uniform, low- installations. Every Iron Fireman 
cost warmth. Second, it has conserves vital coal and man- 
shown the hundreds of thousands power for war. Write for free 
of families who now enjoy Iron illustrated literature. Our nation- 
Fireman automatic firing the ex- wide staff of qualified factory 
treme dependability and rcliabil- representatives and dealers is at 
ity of Iron Fireman stokers, re- your service. Buy more war 
gardlcss of age, and the good iw>nd«/or tj/efo/y. Iron Fireman 
service always available, even Mfg. Company, Portland, Cleve- 
under trying wartime conditions, land, Toronto. Write or wire 3232 

While small home stokers are W. 106ih St., Cleveland 11, Ohio.

T
Stonewalls” was a sorry sight to 

behold in mid-summer of 1940 
when the Halls took it over. But 
a charming farm it is now, in spite 
of having to put off many improve
ments until after the war. A fine, 
inspiring story—COMING!

<(

RUNNING WATER!
Arc you planning a postwar hem* in thg 
country—cr a lakosidt eottago boyond 
the eily wator moins? Whtrovor you (ivg 
you con onjey on obundonet of eloon, 
sparkling running water. With o depend- 
oble Myers Woter System you con hove 
hondy toueets in kitchen, bathroom and 
loundry—all the comforts, conveniences 
and sanitation of running water now en
joyed oy erty dwellen. Plan now to own 
a famous lifetime Myers. See your neor
est Myers dealer, or write us for Frt< 
water system book.
THE F. E. MYERS ft RRO. CO.

72T Church St.. Ashland. Ohio

Margretta Fort calls her delightful 
remodeled Cape Cod cottage a 

house, because that’s ex-“pm-up'
actly what it is. Put together en
tirely with wooden pins, they “un
pinned the house, moved it, and 
pinned it up again! Fun to do and 
a joy to live in;” also fun to read 
and a joy to look at—COMING!

All practical, common sense ar
ticles that will help you decide, 
help you plan, if you're old house 
or farm minded this year.

I4WS4

FfRCMAN
AUTOMATI C COAL STOKERS
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As smart a set-up as youll see anywhere this summer,
and so very easy to make!

/tmerican Home pattern No. A 661 contains crochet instmctions
for all these qlass panties and mats below, 15 cents

_ _ unnecessary minute doing dining room chores this summer. Put
away the fancy tablecloths, wrap up the silver, keep in sight only the china you really 
use every day. Make your summer eating easy for you. That’s the idea as you will 
have grasped. Not for a moment do we mean that you have to get “slack” about 
appearance, however. You can set as bright-eyed a table as you’ve accustomed your 
family to with the smart ideas we’ve worked up for your summer life.

For months now we’ve been working up the smart ideas you see here, for we know 
full well how very difficult it is to buy, ready-made, the gay mats once available for 
a song. But so long as you've a crochet hook or a bit of gingham and can sew a flat 
seam, there’s no need to give up, madame. We have actual patterns for everything

HOW TO SPEND LESS TIME
DOING TABLE LAUNDRY

A661

We offer, in the same pattern (A661) a choice
of qlass panty, the lace-like one above, qnar-

nnDER AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS FROM AMERICAN HOMEanteed to please the daiotiest of hostesses



you see here, except Mrs. Evans* orig
inal stepladder turned serving-table
idea. All you need to turn that trick is
a stepladder, a board, a can of paint.

It has been a consuming passion with
us to prove that handicrafts and home
made articles ne«i not have the curse of
“loving hands at home’* upon ’em. We
loathe that kind of tid-bit as much as
you do. Therefore, we’ve set ourselves up
as America’s first mass-designers, aiming
to give style and cachet for those who
are talented but cannot design. We be
lieve that any set-up here is smart
enough for the most sophisticated diner
and they can, of course, be done in any
color scheme dear to your heart or com
plementary to your china. They have

body” so that they won't muss up after
one use. They allow a variety of napkins
so that you don’t have to keep track
of matching “sets.' In fact, the more

mixed-up” they get, the gayer it is.
Be ruthless, then, and determine that

this summer you'll spend the absolute
minimum time laundering table linens,
dusting china closets and worrying over
your “best” goblets. Any glass looks
smart in our special summer panties!

rbowgrafios byr.M. Demarest

TAKE STEPS TO

MAKE YOUH PLAYHDOM

BRIGHT. JUST

PLACE A BDAHD AT

ELBOW HEIGHTrUuless your pride in yonr china exceeds yniir dislihe of dnstinq,
heed onr stern edict and put an the top shelf, MERRI HOPE EVAAiS

under dost covers, all those dishes von don’t nse every day!

Lenox ehina courtesy of Wvt. H. Plummer Sr Co.

Amencan Home Pattern A661~l.) cents—includes
crochet instructions for two kinds of glass panties and
mats on opposite page. Use any napkins; not in pattern. Proving that theeven
American Home Pattern A662—I.? cents—includes finest china can he happy on
complete instructions for dish covers with crochet trim- easiiy-Diade, casily-Iaundcrcd.
ming and place mats plus an alphabet for tracing names easily-stored mats!
on napkin straps. Designed by Amelia Rogers.

A663American Home Pattern A663—10 cents—includes
complete crochet instructions for mat with fluffy edging.

PATTERN SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.



Going to plant a victory 
Garden? Line up for the Land 
Armyl Remember, flowers 
and vegetables ore not the 
only things that come out of 
gardens. They can roise a 
fine crop of aches and pains, 
tool If you will spend a little 
time preparing your body as 
well as your soil, you'll save 
yourself a lot of unnecessary 
fatigue, gain a lot of fun.

Here's what Phoebe Rad* 
CLIFFE has to say about it.

"Bear a few of these prin
ciples in mind. Keep your 
body straight at all times. If 
you're tempted to droop when 
tired—resist—because when 
the body's lined up it sup
ports itself. Any lop-sided 
position is bound to be tiring. 
Don't be tense, either. If you 
grit your teeth, hunch up your 
shoulders and go at your 
work with hammer and tongs, 
you'll waste half your energy. 
Look out for that weak spot 
in the small of your back. 
Round it out, don't let it cave 
in. For that ideal stance, hold 
your body erect but relaxed, 
keep your back bowed out, 
your hip section forward and 
in under you, your knees flex
ible. Make your leg muscles 
take the strain off your back. 
Work with an easy flowing 
rhythm. Take time out occa
sionally for short rests and 
change of position, to be 
fresh at the end of your day, 
"It's not too soon to start your 
favorite exercises now for 
strengthening your knees, 
back, and abdominal muscles. 
Brush up on 'how to relax'."

•qMC'af/r ^ American Horn* fcr /liehard Hvdnot Suecait School
undof (vpvrviiton of Ann DolaHoU

RIGHT: Keep both your knees bent and make the knee 
of the leg standing on the ground act as a lever that 
in turn pushes your body up and down while you are

forking or spading. WRONG: Here is a bad position 
for your body when doing the strenuous work, using 
a fork or spade. Don't work with your knees straight

one /eg to the other as you rake back and forth. 
WRONG: Don't make your back tired by keeping feet 
too close together, moicing oil movements in spine

RIGHT; Remember that you were given "knee action" 
be/ore automobiles were. Be sure to use it. Bend your 
knees and with re/oxe<f fcnees. move your weight from

if

Photosropht by F. At. Damera,: 

SAafchai by Clart MeCmna
If you lift with a hyperexfended fenee and a swo/ 
back, you might suffer abdominal rupture or strain, 
or back strain. Three possibilities to be avoided

RIGHT: Be sure, when lifting heavy objects, to hold 
the pelvis straight and the abdominal organs tucked 
in. Lift with your knees instead of your back. WRONG:76



Ci^

RIGHT; While weeding, Jcnee/ with the weighi ol your hips above the 
Irnees. Push your back up high toword the sky. PuH your tummy in tight. 
Stretch os lor os you con in this position. WRONG: When on your bonds 
and knees, don't let your back fall hollow, your tummy sag groundword

O /

13531

MW
RIGHT: A full bushel basket? Use the tummy grip! Carry the basket 
immediately in front of you, knees relaxed, stretch your arms around 
the basket, brace it against your tummy, keep chest high. WRONG; 
Don't carry it on one hip. It results in "S" spine curves, one hip too high

She was 6 months old already. You’d been away so long, dear.

I could hardly bear to have you miss so much <rf our baby.

You said you could hardly bear to miss so much of me.
The touch of my hands, you said. Softer 
even than you remembered.

I could have cried, dear, with joy and pride. And I silently 
thanked Jergens Lotion. The jobs I do for our baby had 
roughened my hands for a while; had taken the natural 
softeners from my skin. But Jergens Lotion, in no time, gave 
my hands back the softness and smoothness you love.
From now on—I promise—111 faithfully use Jergens Lotion.

Oh, yea—motherB of young balnra usr Jergrna 
Lotion; nearly 50% more than any other hand car«. 
Jergens Lotion tends roughened skin to delightful 
smoothness with 2 ingredients many doctors 
prescribe for tluH very purjKJBe. So eirople and 
quick. No sticky feeling. Pity the girl w ith rough 
hands and, for yourself, always use Jergens Lotion.It

JERGENS LOTION for soft, adorable handsRIGHT: Push a lawn mower with your knees bent, coccyx well under you, 
e high chest, elbows near body. Push with small of your bock. WRONG; 
Don't push too for ahead of yourself with hyperextended knee, rwoy bock 77
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He's been taking Vitapets

I Sq1)0^' riRRELS — look 
out! Sergeant’s V'ita- 
min Capsules (Vita- 
pels) help keep a 
dog full of pep and 
health. Even •with 
meatless meals—for 
Vitapets supply vita
mins a dog needs: 
A. Bi, D and C.'witli 
added niacin and 
calcium pantothe
nate — protection 
from Birkets, Black 
Tongue. Eczema and 
some hits.

Add Vitapets to 
your dog’s wartime 
diet. At drug and 
pet stores. Get the 
free Sergeani's Dog 
Book, too. < Or mail 
this coupon.)

»

TSERGEANT'S. D«pt. 13-E 
RieSntita 20, Vs.

Plnw nail ttia NEW. 4Q.|m|<. 
Illuitratad SarBsuit’a Dog Boalc is:

FREE
i Mnf 

Nama.
I
I

ANYONE CAN CHANGE I Addraaa-
IIT IN 30 SECONDS-FROM
I City Stats

INSIDE THE HOUSE-NO
LADDERS OR CLIMBING
No need to wait till the war is VITAMIN CAPSULES (vitapets)
over to get this deluxe new 
window combination. It's ready
NOW! Cleverly designed, ex
pertly made, it brings you an 
entirely different type of win
dow service . . . comfort . . .

THERMOCROCH
ICE BUCKET Food Server

convenience. The unit itself con- Perfect for parties, picnics. 
Full galloH stoneware with 
ToTTted-WoodLklandHandie 
in Wheat-Straw Tone.Beauti
ful, durable, practical.Retains 
beat and cold. ReaJlyketpsl/u 
ict euAes... Alto fine for cold 
salads, hot dishes. Only $7.75 
Prepaid. Free Folder sent. 
ISNE EIIIPMENT CI..Btpl. \M
3S0 N. MtcMgan Avs.. CMca«»l

sists of a sub-frame that stays
up permanently plus light
weight interchangeable glass 
and screen panels (purchased to
gether or separately, as you de
sire). Requires just a few seconds 
to change from storm sash to 
screen panels from inside the 
bouse! Exclusive Chamberlin HO’S on the end of the leash, 

you or your dog?” Your dog 
may be almost old dog Tray, all of a 
year or two old. but he’s not too old 
to learn that he can’t take you for a 
walk! In puppyhood, six weeks to six 
months, he’ll learn the A B C’s of 
dog etiquette even more quickly.

You must begin to teach your new 
dog the sound of his master's voice 
as soon as you get him. First you 
must show your dog what you want 
him to do by helping him perform 
your command. Your dog is an ac
commodating pet and will do what
ever you show him. Remember that 
patience and appreciation of his in
telligence are always important.

To prevent your dog from tugging 
you along on the end of the leash, 
teach him to “heel” on command by 
boldii^ the leash tautly as illustrated 
above. Hold the leash short, slightly 
in back of you as you walk along. 
You will have to jerk him back until 
he learns his place. But “Spunky” 
will soon know it's his place to be 
on the end of the leash, not yours!

Wdesign features provide excep
tional ventilation and protec
tion against rain.

FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME! 
3 YEARS TO PAY! 1st PAYMENT NOV, 1st*
See the window; operate it yourself, right in your own living 
room. Call our nearest faaory branch for free demonstration. No 
obligation. Let a Chamberlin Man show you how fuel savings 
will pay for its cost in just a few seasons. Free estimate any day 
or evening! Call today! •For worJk done from May 1st to Nov. 1st,

WHAT/ wouldn't 
G/VEfONACUP 
OFHER

A
V- *

CHAMBERLIN 'A
"Boy. what ah* can do 
to coffM in har VACU- 
LATORI The toitlsgail. 
fioveraat. most daa-li- 
doua dxlnfc you aver Mt 
pox chad lipa lol Mama 
—Jual keep that VACU- 
LATOR brawinq 'tU I'm 
homa aqaia.
PS.: You'U find VACO- 
LATOR at battai atorat 
ararywhera.
MU.IHAW CO. . CHICAM. U.iA.

WIATHIR STRIRS • ROCK WOOL INSULATION • CALKINO 
STORM WINDOWS • SCREENS

4

Chunberlio Metal Weadier Stnp Co.
1290 LaBrosse, Detroit 26, Mich. 
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OldVIRGINIA'

INVITES YOU

TO AN tiu,

VACATION
When the war is over, thou

sands of visitors will redis
cover the vacation joys of 
Virginia. Here in a land of 
enchantment, war-weary per
sons will find rest, recreation 
and diversion amid smiling 
valleys, towerinii mountain 
peaks and alon^i the broad 
white sands of the Atlantic. 
Virginia — rich in scenic splen
dor and historic lore — will be 
awaiting to welcome you!

your dotf to sit down on 
command'—'Hold leash tautly. 
press down his hind quarters

Teach

8 Important Vitamins 
in 1 Capsule Daily.. Costs
as Little as yhRecreution and relaxation at 

ViTginia Beach, Ocean View and 
other sea.-hore resorts. ^ a

Literally millions of people enjoy
healthier, more active lives because
they get sufHcient amounts of the
vitamins.

NOW, with One-A-Day G)rancl) 
Multiple Vitamins, you can give“Lie down” is tautfhl l>y pressing 

tlie dog down witli both hands. 
Repeat command until learned

your whole family Vitamin protec-Scenic Skyline Drive over
looking Shenandoah Valley. tion for scarcely morethan you may 

have been spending for one person.
r Here is why: Elach One-A-Day

(brand) Multiple Vitamin Capsule
is so rich in 8 different vitamins that
you use wo/3or4 capsules daily, but

i just one; and you pay for just one.
You can’t buy Multiple Vita

mins more accurately compounded,
Golf on sporty courses cooled 
hy seashore or mountain air.

more painstakingly tested and re
tested for purity and full potency.

Get these new Multiple Vitamin 
Capsules. Say "One-A-Day” to your 
druggist. They come in a blue pack*
age with a big"l” on the front.

3 Kindsof ONE-A-DAY (brand) VITAMINS
Sarural Tunnel —once wor
shipped by Indians.

« • . Sea What You Save
Family 8ize,A and DVitamiaTab- 
lets (yellow package) cost less than 
l!4c per day; B-Complex VitaminI Write ior FREE Copy of 

Beautiful Pictorial Boolilet
.1

Tablets (CTay package) as little as 
2^c per day; the new MultipleVit- 
anrin Capsules (blue package) as 
little as 3V^c per day (60 capsules 
$2.00; small size, 24 capsules $1.00.)

VIRGINIA
CONSERVATION COMMISSION MMMZINf

I During training, reward your dog 
for proficiency with a tid-htt« 

1 kind word. Never mistreat him

Room 828, 914 Capitol Street 
RICHMOND W. VIRGINIA 

itOTION PICTURES ON VIRGINIA AVAILABLE Makers of Alko-SeltzerESTABLISHrO 
SIXTY YEARSMILES LABORATORIES, INC.
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FOLLY
Grade was sach a “modern'’ wife. She
thought she knew all the answers to
insure a happy marriage! Yet she
was blind to the one mistake that
finally brought her bitter unhappiness!

1
NNOUNCEMENT of Grade’s

marriage to Dick had created a
stir. Here was a marriage truly

made in heaven”... destined to
last. For Dick was successful.
charming, considerate. And lovelv 
Gracie was gay, sophisticated, 
heart-stirring. EMEMBER when you said that when it came your turn to give 

a shower, you were going to be that original about the whole 
' thing? You've probably read “do’s” for the bride but here are

some “knots” that may interest her. Take your choice of correspondence 
cards, or just a penny postal card for that matter, and sketch a sizable bow- 
knot. Inside the loops or across the face of the card write the following 
verse or your own version:

But now ... so soon . .. some
barrier had come between them . . .

Gracie couldn’t under-thing 
stand! Tn
some

e worst of it was Dick
stubbornly refused even to talk
about it. .. .

« « *
Doctors know that too many 
women sLill do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facts. And too many who think they

The preacher’s going to tie the knot 
Joining Betsy to her Jim;

So let’s give her a “knotty shower 
With lots of fun and vim.

Be sure to sign your name and give a telephone or address for replies. When 
your guests phone and ask “what is a knotty shower?” you can enlighten 
them in either of two ways. Tell them that you have found a gorgeous nightie 
or bed jacket with a bowknot design and that the allotment for each girl 
invited to the party is the same, or tell them to use their ingenuity and bring 
what they think is apropos. This can include knotty bath towels and wash
cloths; guest and finger-tip towels with bowknot designs; small bathroom 
string rugs, cook books to untie culinary knots; a budget book to unravel 
financial knots, subscriptions to style or home magazines to help untie those 
knots. It w!l add to the amusement if the gifts are wrapped in bowknot paper _

n• knowbaveonlyhalf-knowledge. So, 
they still rely on ineffective or dan
gerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances
made during recent years in connec
tion with t.hiH intimate problem. 
They affect every woman’s health
and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize ui women's 
medical problems, tiie makers of
Zonite have just published an au-

I clearly
enluins the facts. (See free book 
offer below.)

thoritative new book, which

You SHOUU), however, be warned 
here about two definite threats, to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
jection present every day in every 
woman’s life. Second, tAe most sen«
ous deodorization problem any woman 

hichhas .. . one w you may not sus
pect. And what to use is so impor
tant. That’s why you ought to 
know about Zonite antiseptic.

XJsBO IN THE DOUGHS (ss well aSfor a simple every-day routine of 
external protection), Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite
deodorizes, not by just masking.
but by actually destroying odors. 
Leaves no lasting odor of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No 

of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide' is more powerful, yet so 
safe. Your druggist has Zonite.

other t

For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

If you arc busy witL
dJinfi plans, if not forwe

yourself for your closestThis new, frankly-written book reveals up-to-date Dnd- 
insB about an intimate problem every woman should 
undeistand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 

« I L j Dept. 947-C, Zonite Products Corporation, 370 Lexing- 
Just PubllSnOO ton Avenue, New Yortt 17, N. Y.

Reveals new 
flndinos every 
woman should 

know abouti

FREE
BOOK gal friends, here are some

shower hints, and games
for pre-nuptial parties

Name
Street. : 
City___ State Pbotographt, F. M. DenaTeit 

Sketebet by Rutb Wood
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A MEMORABLE EVENTLOUISE BEIL PRICE

and the ribbons are tied in tricky bows that require knot- knot determines the number of months or years before
knowledge to untie them. Since a “fourth” meal isn’t the girls are to be married, and the second knots repre-
patriotic in wartime, invite your guests for either lunch sent the number of children they are going to have.
or a simple supper. Have card tables set up on their If your group isn’t playing bridge, this knotty game
arrival, use bowknot damask if you have it or paper will fit in nicely. Give the players papers on which are
cloths and napkins that carry out the idea. Serve two written the following list and tell them the answers are
ring mold salads, such as a salad mold of fresh fruit names of different kinds of knots. Ten questions and
and the other of cottage cheese in lemon gelatine, but their answers include: a style of hair-do, popular a
both should be tied together with a dramatic knot of decade or so ago, a figure eight knot; found on ships
green pepper, orange peel or other similar Unking de- and a curve, anchor bend knot; seen on many lakes in
vices. Homemade rolls may be made in knot designs, certain seasons, fisherman’s knot; Betsy gave her other
or with hot tea or coffee, shortbread cleverly twisted boy-friends the first party, then put her neck in the

second part, sUp noose knot; method of sewing, over-in tiny knots may be served to carry out the motif.
The honoree may be invited to unwrap her gifts after hand knot; both the first and second part may be asso-

refreshments. Suggest that she remove her engagement ciated with Buckingham palace, waU and crown knots;
ring and using that as a nucleus, tie the ribbon from the opposite to complex and a well-known Chicago spot,
first package to it and wind it on the ring as she would simple loop knot; a spice and what the minister will do
on a spool She should knot the ribbon from the second at the wedding, clove hitch knot; a piece of bedclothing
package to the first and so on until every gift is un- and part of a reducing exercise, sheet bend knot.
wrapped and she holds a plump ball of multi-colored If you are viewing wedding gifts with someone in
ribbons. If any ribbon breaks, she must knot it together mind or an eye to the future, don’t overlook these.

again and then tie to the rest so every piece is used.
After all the gifts arc unwrapped, ask the girls to A preview on some

stand in a circle with their hands outstretched in front lusfi wedding presentsof them. Give the ribbon end to the bride-elect, then
tbat you can’t affordwalk about the circle, unwinding as you go and stringing
to miss, matterthe ribbon through the fingers of the guests’ hands until

the ball is entirely unwound. The girl who gets the ring wKetlicr it’s wartime oris the next to be married, or if she is already married, not, her wedding is
the next to have an offspring. Ask each girl to count the paramount to a Lridcnumber of knots between her outstretched hands and
announce that this number is a forecast of the number
of children she is to have. Or you may say that the first



MISUNDERSTOOD! (because your hair is gray?)
*Clairot banishes every trace of gray or graying 

hair . . . swiftly, surely, beautifully
uniform . . . asBurins a perfect match. 
NO OTHER PRODUCT gives such 
natural-looking results.
REFUSE SUBSrrTUTES that can’t give 
you Clairol’s beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costs you no more! 
rprC ..."II Secrets for Booutiful Noir." 
* This boolle/ fells you how fo give your 
hair radiant boau»y...scter>fJficolly. iusf wrife. 
OAIROUMC.,DspLIM.P.a.losl4S5,StBB{ord,CeBiL 

*CautioKi Use only os directed on the lobel

The world doesn’t understand how a 
woman with gray hair con still /eel 
young. To the world, gray hair means 
“old,” and many a sparkling personality 
is buried beneath this dull, drab color.

The pity of it is that you can’t 
change the world’s opinion. But you 
can change the color of your hair! You 
can nuike it young-lool^g . . . alive 
. . . a glorious tribute to your beauty. 
You can actually build a whole new, 
exciting life for yourself . . . “natur
ally, with Clairol.'
CLAIHOL IS DfUGHTFtlL —Your hair

M

»l

luxuriates in a froth of iridescent bub
bles. And quickly — almost before you
know it — it's clean, silky soft and per
manently colored. Every trace of gray
hair has vanished!
Cii4lftOL rs DEFEND,4BLE—You don’t
have to be afraid when you use Clairol.

Charming ruffled curtain* that keep their 
dainty newniss twice as lung . ■ . with 
curtain expense halved ... your* if you’re 
lucdiy enough to find Double Life Curtain*. 
But even if their popularity plus wartime 
production dit&cullic* mean* that you 
must wait for them, it’s worth it!
Due to a patenuNl feature, Double Life 
Curtain* can be reversed, end for end, 
after each laundering. Thus, the wear is 
equalized and their dainty durability 
doubled. Ask for Double Life Curtains at 
your favorite department or curtain store. 
Theyll gladly supply you, either now or 
when avaibbte. Fairclough &. Gold, 
Ekwton 10, Mas*.

It is made from the purest, most ex
pensive ingredients obtainable. Each 
of Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades

laboratory controlled tmder skilled>8specialists.
CL4IROL KitPS YOUP SECRET—It com.
pletely avoids that brassy, ugly look of 
old-fashioned dyes. Clairol shades are

A SEOFORD-MADf FROOUCr ^
COPYKIOHT 1844. CUMROL. INC*

ff/iymor/or ff/oomy//a//s
AMAZING

for plain or painted walls

(CROWDED?\

I,
READY-PASTED BORDERS Put an end to clothes

ckwet confusion with 
K-VBNIENCkS. tbe 
bandy space-savera that double hang- 

logcapBC-Ity, kMp 
clothes 
orderly. 

BV tn easy More than 4S13 yik|MaMeabii^^BI teach.chrome flziuree, such as shoe, tie, hat, and
towel racka.trouset-eltlrthanaerijBodothera.
Available again In Dept, and Hdwre. Stores 
right AFTER the war. Sand for free folder. 

BUY WAR BONDS MOWt
KNAPE&VOGT MFG.C0. Orand RapMs 4, Mich.

1. Two ruby and crystal um.s. Paul 
A. Straub; a VVestemorel.'ind hobnail 
bowl. Centerpiece on a pink cloth.
2. Kensington low pitcher. 3. Cracker 
jar by the Burkharts. 4. Decorative 
Trends breakfast tray and same tray 
with white organdie cloth and nap
kins, Imperial “Candlewick” breakfast 
.set, and the silver, “Georgian Rose” 
by Reed and Barton. 5. Duncan and 
Miller's hurricane cande’abra. 6, An 
Appelman silk screen plate. ?■ For
mal dinner plan on Flexible Glass 
place mat with Coaster. China is 
Spode “Florence” pattern while glass 
and silver are by Gorham. 8. Infor
mal dinner set on dark green cloth. 
“Kenmore

Porta-Buffet
PJtU

* A
Ao/llf

... Anywhere
Iniloors or Outdoors

Jf’s Wenderfu/—the new charm these
hensparkling borders give your hallways w

FITTED WITH 3 
THEMUSERYEIS

you put them around mirrors pictures
doorways, along walls and ceilings. They 
work magic on kitchen, bathroom, bed
room and living room .. . any room with 
plain or painted walls. Just dip Trimz 
Borders in water and apply! So quick. »

Host. Hoat«aa and 
Gurst* eriK>y cas- 
Mrole disne* and 
foods quickly 
served from dever 
^ Porta-Buffet.
Thermal Crock* in 

separate carrier retain heat 
suid culd. Beans—and such 
—hokerl In them, kept piping 
]>ot. Salads kept crisp and 
cold. Unit smartly desimed 
and sUongly made. Wheat 
Straw color. Sise 37x20x36 
incites,gJ7..$0complete. Sent 
exproHcbarfc collect, htonty 

</ not tleaied. 
Hom EgalpBfnt Co.. DspL V-l in N. MtcAliia Ats.. dNcigs 1

china by Haviland, 
Lunt's “Victorian” silver, goblet and 
wine glass, Gold Band No. 6 pat
tern of the U. S. Glass Co. 9. For-

gentfwlck Board 
and work Table 
Lsrge eempart. 
•neni for Silver- 
wareandUlcnshs 

Nonspin 
Beverage Tray 
BaR. Reaper, 

lalsd OllSbskers 
and Mustard Jar 
Quiefcly Folds to 

SmaBSIze

clean, easy!
Dozens of Beautiful Patterns for every color 
scheme. Trimz Borders are washable, sun- 
fast ... guaranteed to stick or your money 

back. Clever on furniture.

mal dinner after meal set up features 
Gorham glass dessert plate and fin
ger bowl. 10. Kensington hemisphere 
plates. 11. Luncheon set on turquoise 
cloth, with mesh on top. Onondaga 

Sheiledge” china' with Towle “Can
dlelight” silver. 12. Array of Havi- 
iand's “Clinton” pattern. 13. Em- 
kay wedding candles set on mat.

cabinets, waste baskets, too!LOOK FOR THE BLUE AND WHITE PACKABE

EVEITTRINB ffll FIN AT HMC•■A*OnlylSi, 20i and 29^ p»rJ2 ft. roll 
...inV/t, 3 and 4 in. wieffht

AT DEPARTMENT, HARDWARE, 
PAINT OR CHAIN STORES

*1THI MEYtRCORD COMPANY
seas W. L«ka St.. CMso«« 44. IN. 

Ma Distributor*

Headquartera (or gam* 
room equijiment. accesstviei

_ bomr. Unusual gamro. nov-
eltlrs. barbecue supplies, etc. Writo tor 

"SuMOSsful Entertalnlrts At Homo. 
Includes refreahroent ideas and party upa.

for the

9 )•*.. niHi ee.
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• All the beauty of color and design which mod-

craftsmanship weaves into fabrics, into tex-ern

the powder to improve the 
complexion of your home

tiles! All the charm, the indefinable something

which modern woman blends into that dream-

come-truc — her home! Yes, your home of to

morrow will be made countless times more

intriguing, more delightful, more livable by

fluorescent lighting — advances which home dec

orators tell us can, at war’s end. revolutionize the

whole field of home decoration.

For, as you may know, it’s the powders lining the

inside of a fluorescent lamp which make it work.

And our engineers, have discovered how to blend

this light in ways that bring out just the color

tones you wish in your living room, your bed

room: the right light to flatter your own natural

loveliness! What’s more, you can have mellowed

daylight in the evening; cool light for a summer

room, warm light for a winter room. All these are

among the many postwar promises of fluorescent

lighting.

Fluorescent powder, the source of tomorrow’s

illumination, is likewise the picture screen of the

cadiode ray cube, heart of television. As leaders in

these twin sciences of lighting and electronics, we

at Sylvania try ever to keep our work to one

standard and that die highest anywhere known.

WAR BONDS ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC.
I III IIUIIM

THE POWER TO WIN ... On the factwy front Sylvania Fluorescent Lamps

and Fixtures now help speed the wheels of industry, powering victory.

On the home front Sylvania incandescent Lamps and Sylvania Radio

Tubes help keep up that home morale which also powers victory. As

always, the Sylvania trade-mark stands for reliability in performance.



One tin of TREET makes a 
Big Springtime Supper for 4

just plain muffins but

ELLEN OSGOOD

EASYtomakewifhDUFPS 
HOT MUFHN MIX

And what a festive touch 
these tender, butter-sweet 
muffins can give even an 
ordinary meal! Keep a box 
of Duff’s handy... it‘s con
venient and versatile!

Fruit-nut loof ^ 

Meat Pit Topping 
Fruit Cobbler 
Cinnomon Koll-ovtfs

7/

Children adore parties and 

thrill to helping with the 
planning and preparation. 
Bright colors, gay decora
tions, entertainment, and 
food — these make the suc
cessful party in the small 
fry world. Here are a 
few helpful suggestions.

Recipe y

Tree! and Asparagus 
Very tasty... high in nutrition... 

]ow in ration points!

Thi» inviting dish combines the richness 
of fried Treet slices with the spring-fresh 
flavor of asparagus spears. It serves four 
hungry people amply ... yet it's easy on 
your ration stamps. Here’s the way to 
prepare it:

Treat and Asparagus Spears
1 can Armour's Treet
1 lb. fre^ or 10 oz.

frozen asparagus
2 tbsps. Cloverbluom Butteror Mai^ower Margarine 
2 tbspe. flour
Slice Treet ami fry on each aide about IVj 
minutes or until brown. Cook asparagus, ar
range in individual servings and pour cream 
sauce over top with thin slices of pimiento. 
Make cream sauce by melting butter, blending 
in flour and stirring in milk and seasonings. 
Cook and stir until thickened. 4 senings.

Of course that's just one of scores of 
tasty ways to serve Treet. Baked, fried.

1

★

Look for 
the familiar 

blue and yellow 
Treet label at 
your favorite 
food store. /Anything from 

pers, discarded summer 
.draperies, bright oilcloth, 
to the new plaid gingham 
for JilFs dress can make a 
table cover. One little host
ess put the funnies to party 
use. She made the table 
cover by pasting funnies 
together. Pop Eye, Li’l Ab
ner, Dick Tracy, Superman, 
were used to deck out nap
kins, nut cups, glasses . . .

little girls seem to like 
paper dolls; so what could 
be more fun than'this paper 
doll party! Cut-out dolls 
were used for place cards, 
with each little girPs name 
printed on the base. Cut-out 
clothes for the place card

newspa-1 cup milk 
^ tup. salt 
14 tup. Worcester

shire Sauce 
4 thin strips of 

pimiento

★

Treet comes in 
both reefong- 
uiar and round 
tin, and glass. 
Whichever 
you buy it, it’s 
the same deli
cious meat

This free book shows you what smart, 
modem kitchens of tomorrow will be 
like. It will help you plan your postwar 
kitchen the right way. Scores of women 
are planning now—ordering now, so that 
they can be among the first to get a new 
steel kitchen as soon as Uncle Sam no 
longer needs our production facilities.

St. Charles Custom-Built Steel Kitchens ot 
tomorrow will be fiaer, more beautiful than 
ever. They will have many new improvemeata 
—conveniences that will main- your work 
lighter and more pleasant. Let us help yoa 
plan your Idtcbeo now. Then place your order 
and receive a Certificate of Delivery Preference.

FREE BOOK—Write today for illustrated 16- 
page book showing St. Charles 
Kitchens and accessories; also 
details of our planning service.
ST. CHARLBS MFC. CO.

or simply sliced cold, Treet is alvirays fine 
eating. That's because it’s a rich blend 
of ham and tender, juicy pork shoulder 
meat with not an ounce of waste. There’s 

lots of vital Vitamin Bj and plenty 
of high-quality complete proteins 
in every tin of Treet, too. Serve 
Treet soon . . . serve it often.

your dernier h*e
VITALOX

Armour's \fcat Flavor Discovery 
that adds true beef goodness to 
ail kinds of dishes . . . without a 
ration stamp. Try it!

® Asa«us SMS COMSAHr

rn^rmour and Company
for finest quality and fiavor ask for

Star Canned Maata, Star Ham and Bacon,
Star Baal. Vaal and I.aBib. Star Saua^aa,

The American Home, May, 1944S4



StZB

dolls were given to the 
guests to ^Hake home. 
Plain white shelf paper cov
ered this party table —scat
tered over it were paper doll 
hats and doll accessories. A 
large paper doll served as a 
centerpiece. After food was 
served, paper, peticils, and 
crayons were passed out so 
that each little girl could de
sign clothes for her model.

MJXEO IN
JUST ONE BOWL.

k ONE SPOON

OING 3TD799
minutes'

7
/IS

f
makes
the
gravy

look for the recipe diat uses litde or 
foods...ihat'sadapi* 
and quick to make.

Today mort Ihon ovor, 
gravy m«ko« tho mool. 
And Kltchan Bowgwol 
makot Ik* grovy^by 
•flhancing and bringing 
out trwo m«ot flavor— 
NOT by twbttMwtIng on 
Imbotion flavor. Only 
Kitchon Boaquot givos 
yow ihoM roBwIta.

»^HIS YEAR.., when "food fights for 
^ freedom”... cakmaJung is an

none of the scarce
oc- able to many uses

And so—fot the conscientious, 
food-saving housewives of these 
United States—thb remarkable new 
Swans Down Measure-for-Measure 
Cake will surely be tht cake oj the year!

casten. . .For the boy’s furlough or 
day in camp...for the family get 
getber...che church, charity, or war
relief benefit.

^d when we

his birth*
•to-

N
,ki

make a cake, we

KITCHEN
BOUQUET

measure cake
down measure-for-

SWANS
2. },4, or i tggiSifted Sweat Dowa Cake Flour-oame 
Sugar—lame meature u egs$
A dash of salt for each egg 

cream of tartar graced teaioa rind or

measure as eggs

for each eggvaoilia for each egg
quickly and thoroughly. Turn into pan* 
greased oo bottom only. Used (on bot- 
to&) with waxed paper to within 1 inch 
of edge, and greased lightly again. Bake 
in modcrace oven (350* F.) 20 to 30
minutes, or until done.

(/UJ measarements art level.)
*Foe 2-egg cake., • 8x8x2-inch pan

3- egg cake... 9x9x2-inch pan
4- egg cake... 10xl0x2-inch pan

(or r«o 8-ia. layers)
5- egg cake... I3x9x2-ioch pan(or two 9'io. iayeri)

Vt teaspoon
Y4 teaspoonSfcwAvi hy Kohrri Mayrr

T^nother ^‘fun” afternoon 

for boys and girls is a 
paper party.” Little houses, 
airplanefactories.churches, 
can be made by cutting 
and pasting square and rec
tangular pieces of newspa
pers. At this party an en
tire village can he planned. 
And each child can 'Hake 
home” his special creation.

Parties should be fun for 

everyone, including moth
er. Today’s hostesses are be
ing careful not to invite 
more guests than they can 
handle easily, are keeping 
food and fun very simple.

Remove eggs fo>m refrigeratot several 
hours before usiog. Break ioto a glau 
number of eggs desired. Into another 
glau measure ao equal amount of sifted 
floor and sift four times. Measure equal 
amount of sugar. Place eggs ia mixing 
bowl, add salt, cream of tartar, lemon 

vanilla), and ^xmt of sugar.
adding reu of 

light-colored 
falls from

46news

ier

Ibeaterwith rotaryBeat untilgradually- 
thick as mixturevery least I full minute per 

once and stir inbeater. (Beat at 
egg.) Add flour aU at

r

Don’t fold flour in — stir it very tbor- R 
oughly, though quickly, into the egg p 
mixtuie. And remember: first give h , 
your egg mixture at least 1 full min- t' 
ute of beating per egg. i

and sifted Swans Down Cake Flour ^ 
exactly match. Three tumblers ofFRANKFURTERS

____MrTiZ same size may work better
paiison chan measuring cups.

VEG’flLL
MIXED VEGETABLES Fbifow file Swans Down

Naturally, this miraculously quick and easy cake must have the soft fineness of 
Swans Down Cake Flour. Just follow the Swans Down way— don’t take 
chances by using some other flour—and you and your Swans Down Mcasure- 
for-Measure Cake will be a wartime marvel to all your friends!

Just heat, season and serve Veg-All 
Mixed Vegetables. A tasty combina
tion of green and yellow vegetables 
in every can. Fine with frankfurters, 
sausage, bamburser or left-overs. 
Saves time... wond

ppeC—Complete directions for making Measure- _ 
riwCC for-Measure Cake in various sizes and shapes, I 
together with frosting and dress-up suggestions. Also— 
one more of Swans Down’s remarkable new "Speed- 
Way” recipes. Write to Frances Lee Barton, Deparrmeoc 
A.H. 5-44 General Foods, Batde Creek, Michigan.

FREE! TIME-SAVER RECIPES
I Send for new '’Time-Saver" Recipea . . . 
I Mail this coupon to; The Laraon Com. 

pany. Dept. AH Q44, Green Bay, Wio.
Name..

I Addreae 
I City

I

sujRn^I
I

Swans Down ma/ces wonderful cakes 
- even with ration recipes /

Stan.
J
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SALADS CAN BE GQDO TO LOOK AT

AND BE GOOD TD EAT!

THESE SALADS QUALIFY ON BOTH COUNTS

1 IN A SERIES 
ON GOOD FOOD

A SALAD WITH HOT ROLLS
M EN overseas point up the traditions in American cooking 

many of us have overlooked. We have accepted, but never 
considered as a part of American life, the serviceman’s yearn
ing for pumpkin pie, a coke and a sandwich, and oh—for a 
salad. Yes this is the same son or husband that you simply 
couldn't bring to “eat his vegetables” a short time ago. Since 
his overseas duty, he has become strangely aware of the lack 
of salads on his food chart and has learned that salads are
as American as the “Star Spangled Banner.'

In a sense it’s for the American institutions of ice cream, 
com on the cob, and pie, the memories of childhood, that 
our men are fighting. And it was to foster these cookery in
stitutions that are so essentially ours that this series of articles 
on American institutions was begun in the April issue. Serv
icemen’s letters, we’ve noted, contain many paragraphs on 
food. The men aren’t “beefing” mind you, they arc simply 
writing of the things they’ll order first when they get home.

Belonging exclusively to Americans is the combination of 
a “whole meal” salad and a hot bread to serve with it. And
salads, the men overseas are learning, as complete meals in 
themselves have developRed into a form of high perfection 
in our country. What a pleasant way to get vitamins!

Varied as the weather and suitable for any occasion are the 
six salads discussed here. To enhance the salads further, 
recipes are also included for the “melt in your mouth” kind 
of hot rolls—the sort that will make you the reigning queen
in your family when the men get back home.

Of course you know that potatoes make a good basic salad 
but what you don’t know is that this Country Potato Salad 
is out of the “run-of-the-mill” bracket. Nutritiously it is per
fectly balanced with proteins and B vitamins (chipped beef 
and cheese), vegetables for other vitamins, cheese checked 
this time for calcium, and well, how can you lose? Cook 
potatoes in their “jackets” and peel while warm. Peeled cooked 
potatoes retain the food value close to the skin which other
wise is lost. Cut the potatoes in pieces, not skimpy little 
dice either, and saturate with vinegar and seasoning, which 
you'll find, makes all the difference in the world to the final 
flavor. When the potatoes are cold, letting them stand for 
an hour or two will attend to this, continue with blending 
of ingredients. This is a super-du-salad for home or picnics.

No matter what you name it, the next salad is something 
that you'll find fits into that “what shall I plan for Tuesday?” 
classification. We dabbled with names like Sal-roni or Mac
Mon since the two principal ingredients are salmon and cooked 
macaroni, but since it tastes “ummm” we have decided the 
name is unimportant. The something special that has been 
added in this case, is diced apple. No, no, leave that red skin 
on. Lightly tossed together with a h<xnc style salad dressing 
you have that “reserve dish” to solve your frustrations.

Summer days demand picnics whether at the beach, moun
tains, terrace or back lawn. The menu generally includes baked 
beans, frankfurters and cole slaw. Why not combine all to
gether for a Picnic Salad? The idea we find worthy and the 
taste buds respond to it. Try pickle relish as the base for a



salad dressing and you’ll have that 
spicy tang that’s so very necessary.

There must always be a chicken 
salad, if you’ve wondered why con
sult those red stamps in your ration 
books. O.K. Give up? Call this one 
a Chicken Victory Salad and utilize 
vegetables from your own victory 
garden. Mix the string beans with 
the chicken and arrange slices of 
cooked beets atop as a decoration 
or garnish. For variation mix the 
beets in the salad and you’ll have a 
beet-colored effect which will be 
commemorative, shall we say, for 
Decoration Day or Fourth of July.

Lest }'Ou forget, a salad should be 
nutritiously adequate and that means 
it should contain some protein along 
with vegetables or fruit. This can 
be balanced easily by using cheese 
salad dressing or strips of cheese 
a garnish. Snuggle a Rainbow Fruit 
salad in its own wooden bowl or 
a salad plate, as you prefer, but try 
the cottage cheese salad dressing, 
part of the rainbow arrangement, for 
the protein balance. Or try the Bow- 
knot fruit salad. Here the avocado 
is sliced and forms the basis for bow- 
knots. Sections of orange, slices of 
strawberries complete the illusion; 
cheese strips make the ribbon ties.

And the hot rolls as the affinity 
with salads? One of the waj-s to be
come a popular hostess in a flash is 
to be deft with Sour Cream Twists. 
Mix the dough the day before you 
plan to serve the rolls. Store the 
dough overnight in the refrigerator. 
You’ll discover that the flakiness 
comes from sprinkling sugar between 
each layer as the dough is rolled out, 
just before baking. Sweet, gourmets 
will acclaim the flavor that, sb!, 
comes from the sour cream 1

Also sweet rolls, the Bowknots pic
tured axe just the thing to accompany 
the Bowknot Salad. Pencil thin 
strips of dough, twisted and twirled 
about in the shape of a bow, are the 
secret. The process demands little 
extra time and the results are more 
than gratifying. Try it to prove it.

Kolaches are buns of dough with 
an indentation and then the hole 
is filled in with a prune-apple mix. 
Waffle bread is accomplished by the 
weaving in and out of dough strips.

And why not a centerpiece that 
is both decorative and eatable? Like 
the Maypole idea? Bake a big bun 
and a long stick of dough separately 
and then put them together. Remem
ber to make a hole in the bun be
fore baking and to facilitate this it's 
wise to keep a small cookie cutter 
or a large thimble in the hole while 
the baking takes place. Pictured 
around the Maypole are seals made 
from bananas, ^ch has fins made 
of wooden spoons and balances a red 
cherry on its nose. Red and green 
ribbons attached to each seal are 
also fastened to the pole top.

For the perfect setting for salads 
and hot rolls, don’t fail to order a 
red checked table cloth and a sunny 
day. Honestly, since you haven’t a 
personal genii, what more could you 
wish for that you could attain?

QUICK SALADS
ABUNDAXT IIV NUTRITION

ARE THE IDEAL MEAL-IN-ONE

FOR SUMMER MENUS
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HOT ROLLS
SWEET, PU!VGE1VT, ANH FLAKY

PDF DUT OF OVEIV TO ACCOMPANY SALADS

PbotoKra-tihs hy F. M. Demarest 
China ov Fisbtr. Bruce Sr Co,



• soar cream Iwists Preparation time: mixing-15 minutes; 
overnight standing, rising and 
baking: 2^ hours

^ teaspoon vanilla extract 
Yi cup sugar

Y2 cake compressed yeast 
1 cup thick sour cream 
Yi cup butter or shortening

cups sifted flour 
1 egg yolk 
Yz teaspoon salt

c RtTMBLD yeast cake and dissolve in sour cream. Meanwhile, cut butter or shortening 
into the flour with a pastry blender or knives. To the coarse crumbs add the dissolved 
yeast, egg yolk, salt, and flavoring and beat all together very thoroughly. Grease a bowl 
and put the dough into it; cover and store in refrigerator overnight. The next day take 
out dough and roll thin on a lightly sugared bread board (no flour 1). Divide the half 
cup of sugar into puree parts and sprinkle one part over the dough. Fold dough into 
thirds and roll thin.' Again sprinkle with sugar and fold into thirds. Roll out and sprinkle 
with sugar and fold into thirds. You have done this three times and used all the sugar. 
Now roll dough into a rectangle, 8 by 14 inches. Cut strips of dough one inch wide and 
8 inches long and then cut in half which will give strips 1 by 4 inches. Twist and arrange 
on an ungreased cookie sheet. Allow to rise about 45 minutes or until dough is doubled in 
bulk and bake in a moderate oven (400'’ F.) for 18 minutes. When dightly cool remove 
from pan onto cooling rack. Serve when warm or cold.
Makes 28 tsvists

WAFFLE BREAD WITH ITS BASKET PATTERTJ

BREAKS IT I\TD INDIVIDUAL BUNS
I

WHICH MEN AND CHILDREN RELISH

-—^

103 cal, per serving 
Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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--i- BPreparation fim«: 4 hours
n•mVl

•oc• TY cup apples, diced 
2 tablespoons orange marmalade

1 recipe of dough used for bowknot 
rolls or waffle bread 

Y cup cooked and pitted prunes

(tDbA o. nc a. t>.co JSS't X •cuje-p a n-
'‘-Is

C^ooK prunes, apples, and marmalade together until a smooth con

sistency. Make up one recipe of sweet dough as used for bowknot rolls or 
waffle bread. WTien dough is ready to shape, take out pieces of dough about the 
size of an egg. Smooth into a round, bun shape. Make a hole or indentation 
in center. Arrange buns on greased baking sheet. Allow buns to rise until 
almost double in bulk. Brush with melted shortening and fill center with prune, 
apple and marmalade mixture. Bake in a 4(X)° F. oven for about 20 minutes 
or until light brown. Serve kolaches warm with a salad.

Makes about 3 dozen kolaches
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20 cal. per kotache
Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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O
Sb1 to 1Y cups sifted flour 

Yz cup shortening, melted
3 teaspoons salt
4 eggs, well beaten

3 cakes compressed yeast 
2 cups milk, warm 
Yt cup sugar, syrup or 

honey
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C suRVMBLE yeast into large mixing bowl and add lukewarm milk (80° F.). Add sugar 
and salt and stir until dissolved. Add well beaten eggs and then one-half of the flour and 
beat with a spoon until dough is smooth and sounds snappy. Beat in melted shortening. 
Then add remaining flour and work it in with the band until dough is manageable. Put 
dough on lightly floured board, cover with doth and let it stand for 10 minutes. Then 
knead until smooth and elastic. Put into greased bowl, cover with a damp cloth and 
allow to rise until double in bulk, about 2 hours. Keep dough out of drafts in a warm 
temperature (80 to 85° F.). After two hours, punch down dough letting it stay in bowl, 
cover again and let it rise for about 45 minutes. Take out small amounts of dough and 
roll pencil thin on floured board until 12 inches long. Twirl into the shape of a bowknot 
and place on greased baking sheet. Place pans in warm place to rise and then bake in a 
400° F. oven for about 20 minutes or until brown.
Makes about 6 dozen boicknots depending upon size
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Tested in The American Home Kitchen
Photograph printed on back of each reap*
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<Food savers
1 Chili sauce or catsup bottles make wonderful containers for 
shaking a salad dressing. When the bottle is almost empty, add 
vinegar, oil and seasonings to the remaining chili sauce or catsup, 
shake well and you have a dressing for any garden greens.

2 Save orange skins for making marmalade. A tea.spoonful of 
marmalade added to each muffin before baking makes a treat.

3 Use leftover pancake batter for cutlets or croquettes. Or thin the batter with 
milk and use for dipping bread to make French toast.

4 Leftover cooked custard is the best base for a cream type of frosting. Add 
sifted confectioners’ sugar and beat until fluffy.
5 For a luscious dessert, use slices of leftover cake and cover 
with fresh strawberries or peaches. Then ice completely with a 
cream type of frosting (described under No. 4) that has been 
made fluffier with an egg white beaten stiff and folded in care
fully. Pop into a moderate oven, brown lightly and serve.
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ff vom^, Af/S7BJ^... SE4B vomr/

family . . . the kids ... for guys like 
these swimming around, circling 
aroimd with night coming on and no 
ship to come home to and arovmd and 
below only the empty sea.

But we don’t want pity!
We’U come, through! . . , We’ll find 
another ship!... We’ll get back! . . . 
because we’re free men, bom to be on 
our own .. . brought up to fight on a 
team or alone . . . trained to live for 
our country, not to give up and die!

So, hear down. Mister... hear down...
F or every drop of blood they spill... 

for every heart they break . . . for 
every tear that’s sh^ . . . for every 
ship that’s sunk ... for every plane 
it costs . , . for every man of ours 

who’s lost . . . they’ll pay with ten 
of their own!

Bear down, Mister . . . bear down . ,, 
So the freedom we want. . .

So the futures we want. ..
So the country we want.. .

Will be there when we get back!

I don’t have to look at her ...
I don’t have to watch my ship die ... 

All my life long I’ll see her in my 
mind’s eye ...

And always I’ll hear the high, faint 
roar of planes circling .. . circling ... 
circling ... as their gas nms low and 
they’ve nowh^e to go and the guys 
at the sticks look down and tears 

spill over the lids of their eyes and 
they stiffen their lips.

Ever lose your ship, Mister?
Ever lose your mother?

Ever lose your girl?
Your heart cracks and the weight on 
your back seems to push you under 
and you think you’ll drown, but 
you don’t.

You carry on, not for yourself but 
for the rest of the folks ... for the

Here at Nash-Kelvinator we're building Pratt 
& Whitney engines for the Navy’s Vought 

Corsairs andGrummanHellcats.. .Hamilton 
Standard propellers for United Nations 

bombers . . . governors, binoculars, parts for 
ships, jeeps, tanks and trucks . . . readying 

production lines for Sikorsky h^icopters. All 
of us devoted 100 % to winning this war... to 

speeding the peace when our men will come 
hack to their jobs and homes and 

even better futures than they 
had before . . . to the day when 
we’ll build for you an even finer 

Kelvinator, an even greaterNash!
TM A rm^Nav^
*‘A ”

<‘orp., l*rrrp4U»r

NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION
K€noiha • AfUirawti’s • psritOIT * (Jratul RuitUa • LanHns

down, Miiter ..
buy War Bondi

nu HHURJil

AUTOMOlilfS

•miceitAroKS . fuctiic ranges
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; COOKING i 
MAGICk\e W?' .r

IS ITo\^ 0(\jw^Eggless, Milkless 

And SUGARLESS
<tovo

HERE TO STAY?a CUPCAKESt •
/. ■

S NUTRITION here to stay or 
is it just one of those things 
that gained impetus because of 

the war? The answer is that the 
urgency of war has stimulated an 
interest in nutrition because of the 
need to teach people the health ob
tained by right eating. And, after the 
war, nutrition will not disappear.

Will nutrition influence designers 
in manufacturing new equipment? 
Yes, the principle that vegetables 
should cook quickly in a small 
amount of water will bring out 
more small pressure cookers. Range 
manufacturers will have thermostat 
control so meat may cook prop>erly 
without shrinkage and loss of food 
values. Refrigerators will have stor
age compartments w'here quantities 
of food may be kept at freezing tem
perature, or a separate unit will be 
available where surplus home prod
ucts can be quickly frozen for storage.

All this new equipment will be 
gradually available during the years 
that follow the war. But how fool
ish to expect that as soon as the radio 
and new.spapers carr>' the good news 
that war is over we can all rush out 
to the stores and make our purchases. 
Months and possibly years will inter
vene before manufacturing of home 
supplies will be resumed to meet 
all our needs adequately.

New containers have made their 
appearance during the emergency of 
war and many new foods have 
come on the market. One of the de
batable questions among the food 
trade is whether W’omen will whole
heartedly accept dehydrated food. 
Except for the soups, they have not 
been given an opportunity to try de
hydrated products because the entire 
quantity has been used by the fight
ing forces. Will baked beans be de
hydrated instead of canned? In some 
.sections of the country frozen baked 
beans are available. Another product 
that may find acceptance by the 
housewife is dehydrated hamburgers. 
Maybe our grocery stores will elimi
nate the fresh vegetable section 
when these products may be pur
chased either frozen, dehydrated, or 
processed in cans oi glass. Pre
dictions are difficult to make, but 
the rules of good nutrition should be 
followed—that is, eating three good 
substantial meals every day with their 
full allotment of eggs, meat, milk, 
butter, vegetables, fruit, and whole 
grain or enriched cereals and bread. 
This is the best assurance of getting 
an adequate supply of vitamins with 
the least amount of thought. Accent 
on nutrition, a product of the war, 
is actually here to stay!

I ! ‘;. <

CUPCAKES
■fii 1 cup water

2 cupa raiaiiu, or 1 cap taialiu 
and 1 cup chopped dri  ̂primes

PA teaspoons finger 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
yz teaspoon cloves 
2 enps aU-pnrpoee Qour

IV^ teaspoaoB Arm & Hammer Brand 
or Cow Brand Baking Soda 

^ teaspoon salt 
cup shortening 
cup molasses 

lA cup boiling water

1. Combine one cup water, raisins 
and apices, boil slowly until 
watsr is absorbed. CooL

2. Sift, then measnie floai. Sift 
three times with baking soda 
and salt

3. Creamshortenlng.addmolassss, 
cream thoroughly. Add sifted 
dry ingredients alternately with 
boiling water.

4. Fold In raisin mixture. Fill 
greased cupcake pans % full. 
Bake in moderate oven (375° F.), 
20-25 minutes. While warm, 
dust with conicctioneis. sugar, 
if desired.
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.Brer Rabbit 

Molasses
- ■ t: ' Photosrapb, Mary Brandet Hop\ini

m . t )U have the sniffles, do you 
a gauze or tis.sue mask when 

taking care of baby? Such a mask 
prevents your exhaling harmful 
germs into baby’s face. Hospital 
attendants use masks. Merely tie 
the gauze or paper tissue over the 
face to cover the tip of the nose 
and the mouth for protection.

The luscious old-plantation 
flavor of Louisiana sugar 
cane—sweet and mild for 
table use. That’s what you 
get in Hrer Rabbit GoW LaW 
Molasses.

This highest quality, 
fancy, light-colored New 
Orleans molasses is a deli
cious treat on pancakes and 
w'affles ... on cereal... as 
a spread for bread.

Try this sweet and mild 
table molasses—in the Brer 
Rabbit bottle with the gold- 
colored label. Or if you wish 
a dark, full-flavored type, 
try Brer Rabbit Green Label 
Molasses, which is recom
mended for cooking.

Yd
18*2 inch cupcikw

Yd
YOUK RATIOH
POINT SAVfX

Another good 
^Idea, which

is adopted from 
Army camps, is to 
put a durable cur
tain between 

beds. The curtains may be of the 
same material as shower curtains, 
washable, non-transparent, and 
may be pushed back when not in 
use. Sometimes when space is 
cramped and crowded, a curtain 
wiU give desired privacy between 
the beds of children and adults.

<y

Ydi

% A n*w drink) Add 
tabl«»pa«nfwl of

, RobMGcULcUi 
■ i Mol<is««* f« o
* gkm ot cold w

worm milk.

Of>S
Yd

• r

I ' E ARE swarming with all 
kinds of learned people these 

da3TS who are willing to classify 
us all into l>T>es, and like to use 
the word predictability in child 
psychology. We can see their point 
and would like to carry it one step 
further. Since the mother plans for 
her anticipated baby, she should 
continue to study and plan what 
can be e.xpected of her six months’ 
old baby, or when the baby is a 
year old, and so on. Instead of 
surprises, she can be prepared and

The American Home, May, 1944
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Even Sunday mornings... when time doesn’t count... Nescafe 
does. A glorious cup of coffee... made right at the table... 
no muss, no fuss, no work.

will know what to expect in be
havior. That is predictability! In
stead of the unknown, it is being 
prepared for any outbursts.

A teaspoonful
Add hot water C-

in a cup
it's ready 4Z^

/ <

Many carry
ing de

vices have been 
conceived in 
which to carry 
baby around 

from place to place. The war has 
created ingenious contrivances 
which are adaptations of the kan- 
gar(X)’s pouch or the papoose rack 
the Indian mother carries. One we 
have seen lately is like an open 
satchel and baby is put in it, 
blankets and all, and blithely car
ried about as if the cherub were 
in a miniature hammock!

THE NEW

^U-Steel
Even the tiny baby is learning 

habits from adults. For a feel
ing of security give the baby con

fidence with a smile instead of a 
scowl. Be happy at feeding and 
bathing time. Babies are such little 
imitators. They learn everything 
from adults who surround them. 
Good habits are learned from you. 
Watching every move mother or 
father makes, the baby learns. And 
if you want a child with a good 
disposition, then have a good dis
position yourself. Temperament is 
contagious! If you are tense, then 
your little cherub will be anxious 
and tense, too. And so it goes with 
these young imitators of yours.

FRAME

V FOLDING 
CARRIAGE 

IS HERE

The toy makers 
are showing

f their new creations 
at a toy fair as
sembled in New 
York. Wood, fiber, 

and paper are the materials used; 
and the designers have been really 
ingenious in making toys that are 
genuine and real for all our chil
dren. Here is a note toward con
serving toys. Teach the young one 
to take care of his or her doll or 
wagon because a new one may not 
be available for some time!

A quick cup oi 'o«Cfs

I

ha
•^casi

FULL mmu WFEEA TRIUMPH IN
Go*d HsDMkMpU^ Stna//BEAUTY AND 

CONSTRUCTION
WITH TMBSE

NEW PatestierL 
STORKLINE 
FEATURES

—that’s Nescafe am
vtvn 15

a; t-e
*ono//v

Full flavored, because in Nescafe all 
the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
"Bealed in’* by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestis’s. In Nescaf6,of/ the fra- 
^ance.goodoessand stimulation of fine coffee arepr^ 
served foryon,roasterfresb,until released in your cup.

• SEMI-AUTOMATIC FOLDING DEVICE
• THREE POSITION PUSHER HANDLE 

FOR MOTHERS WHO ARE . . .

CUDDLiNc babies seems to be an 
old-fashioned idea, but again 

it is the latest theory in baby train
ing. The idea is that if a baby is 
held affectionately, the young one 
will feel that he or she belongs and 
is part of the family. It all makes 
good sense because the heartless 
act of letting-a baby cry it out 
must certainly give an alone feel
ing in this big massive world. 
Babies should be loved!

TALL MEDIUM «r $HORT

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare... a coffee extract, 
powdered for yoarcoaveaience,it saves so much time 
and work. There's no coffee 
maker to get ready or clean, 
no grounds to dispose of.
Each cop is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.
Nescafe is economical, too^ 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want.. . 
you get all the advanuges of 
Nescafe for about [>ercap.

_____ 1; NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NfS-CAFAY) .
NESTLE PRODUCT, COMPOSED OF EQUAL g 

PARTS OF SKIUFULIY SKEWED SOLUDIE f 
COFFEE AND ADDED CARtOHYDRATES * 

{OEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND 

ADDED SOLELY

«A

Soe the New Sforklinm Baby 
Carrittgms and Nursery Fvrnifure 
at Department Stores, Furniture 
Stores and Juvenile Shops, 
Everywhere • • •

TO '*OTfcr
rttt TiAPOf.

AWARDED SUNSURV MESCAfC PLANT
WRITE FOR NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

STORKLINE FURNITURE CORPORATION
4406 W. 36lh ST. CHICAGO 23, ILL. NESTLi'S MILK tlfC. ITEW YORK. C. S. A.PRODUCTS.
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"i’m letting you in on

3 Prize
flavor Secants

k “ \

I
m

//

/«•

>vVsays Grandma

CATHERINE BLONDLV
OUR family heirk)oms 
now number wool blank
ets high on the list and 

their life may very well be dou
bled or even tripled, if you are 
impressed with their value and 
give some extra thought to their 
care. Here are three don’t’s that 
may help you as a starter on 
that save program: Don’t iron 
your blankets (except the bind
ings); Don't try to remove 
stains; wash the blanket. Don’t 
redye blankets.

YonBrown a slice of ham 
both sides in large skillet. 
When nearly done, cover 
with a cup of Grandma’s 
Molasses and simmear un
til tender, i'uut h?»n win 
have a wonderful glaze 
and taste divine! You’ll 

Grandma's Molasses 
cooking and

—it's so

UNDERWEAR
for INFANTS

Underwear, like so many other things, 
is scarce. You may not be able to get as 
v'aried a selection as usual. ButE-Zqual- 
ity is as excellent as ever! You’ll still get

like forbette*
table
licioui

use ., ,
jy f

L r/
• Sturdy fmbric, to the dflilf nih* 
bing. to resist ssfety-pia holes and cod- 
liver oil stains.

2SPiaO MOLASSES 

• FOR FRENCH ; ..

Grandme'c Moto1/3 c. water ’/j tip.
‘4t»p . cinnofflon

A • 'Pull siie, so that there's no binding 
or chahpg,

^OAST <^c. • P$dl-ovgr or tie-around styles, with no 
bunons to come off.

•«*s
E-Z MILLS. INC. • NEW YORK 13dosh^ornbitrie all ingredinjts. v-ook over low heat 10 min. Serve hot on French toast.

because Grandma’s is a sweet, delicate 
molasses. It’s made the >
fashioned way without the
use of preservatives and
daes not contain sulphur 
dioxide.

CLEANS and 
DEODORIZES

old

't:I

/s>*

SOILED blanket binding? No 
trouble if 

rub with 
latber. kW soft brilsb but 
avoid scrul>bing — then rinse

wet it andyou
u tbick, mild soap Johnny

SPARKLE
speaking

p p
3GUHmk'S•CARROn AND ONIONS

—or, and onions

0

Parboil cartots zu^ , separately in .salted water. 
Drain, arrange together in 
saucepan. Pour gCTicrous 

Grandma's Molasses d dot with 'Because it’s double acting 
Vanish is your buy! 

It sweetens while it cleans 
It’s really worth a try!”

6\m°over top. Salt an' butter Of margarine, 
mcr, uncovered, over heat, hx'iling occasionally, 
until vegetables arc well 
glazed and tender. An easy 
•n ay to make vegetables

popular! Get 
Grandma's Molasses

Sitt''
Vovr

\issk.
t

a fio^
today •

Mancffocrurad by rli*
makars of £>poffo 
Mefh Dottroyora 
and fntocrierdos.

. .«o ■y-r
FRf£l

American Motaases Co., Dept. AH-6 
120 WaU Street, New York 5. N. Y. 
Please send ine FREE Grandma’s 91 deli- 
aous Molasses recipes.

(Please print plainly)

GEANDNA'S ■f 6uor««i*»dby^- 
Coad HoomkMycaf

iNDiNG pulled Ktcatgbt be
fore pressing it. Press with 

a moderately warm iron. In tbe 
case of acetate rayon, be sure 
to use a moderately cool iron

B
OLD FASHIONED Now on sols at 

yowr grocor's. 
Exgollo Corpora
tion, Dovor, N. H.MOLASSES Name

Address.
Nmp Wartime Cuuainer-1^ StateCity.
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OULD VICTORY MAKE THE

OTHER FELLOW RIGHT?

• Wars get started by people who believe in enforcing their wills on other 

people, willy-nilly.

We in America don't stand for that, nationally. If war is forced, our will, 

first, is to win. No effort is too much. In our own case, our task was to out- 

pro<luce the enemy. We have, with a deluge of aluminum he never dreamed 

was possible.

The victory of arms in the hands of gallant men is beginning to take shape. 

May the voices of some plain people be raised in some questions about the 

victory, also, of some old-fashioned American beliefs?

If the other fellow were to win, we’d have to change our beliefs, and like it. 

Shall we then let basic beliefs go by default, in the sheer ecstasy of winning?

The Four Freedoms are on record as beliefs we stand for. But there arc 

others, more homely, more intimate.

The right of a man to place his opinions in open competition is Freedom of 

Speech. What then of a man's right to place his product in open competition?

What of the day coming when there may be more men than jobs? Shall it 

be possible then to place a man's hands or his talents in open competition?

Freedom of Choice is a precious freedom . . . the choice of simple things 

like the brand you like best, for your reasons; the choice of the job you like 

best, without hindrance; of the road you choose to take to fortune as a 

free individual, win or lose according to your service to your fellow man.

The victory which you and we are hastening with our purchase of War 

Bonds can assure us all these freedoms, if we will it.

THE MEN AND WOMEN Of

ALCOA

ALCOA ALUMINUM
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JUST ONE PICTURE OF WHAT’S
T

COMING O YOUR • • •

iNDiNC material of even the 
Lest (^raJe cannot Lc ex

pected to last the lon^ lifetime 
of {food Llankcls. Jot down not 
only a note, Imt make it a 
practice to replace Lindin^s 
and keep your Llankets with 
tLat Lrand-new and sLhiv look

B

Lucky is the man whose Mrs, 
Plans each evening meal with 

care.
Wars arert*t won on love and 

kisses—
Workers need the best of fare.

And where can you find better 
fere for a hungry man than the 
tasty, tangy sea foods brought to 
you by 40-Fathom!

Boned, waste-free fillets of 
haddock and cod from Northern 
waters . . , such Southern favor
ites as snapper and grouper . . . 
shrimp from the Gulf... fishcakes 
firom New England., . shellfish 
delicacies from the Bahama 
Islands. They’re all delicious, all 
rich in protein, vitamins and 
minerals.

Wartime conditions may limit 
the variety offered by your local 
dealer, but never the quality. To 
be sure of Fresh-Caught Flavor in 
the sea foods you buy—whether 
quick-frozen, canned or fresh— 
look for the big ”40” on the labeL

40-PATH0M FISH. INC.
BOSTON

duly?^ Sick Led Up! TackXTRA - CURRICULAR

on a
strip of wasImLlc material for 

eaniiness. TLen add pockets 
in order that the invalid
cl

may
keep all necessities at LandDelightful to see and to use will be all the sparkling 

new MIRKO aluminum ware that will be yours to 

enjoy when Peace on Earth becomes a reality.

Tomorrow... when our 100% war work is fin

ished ... look to MIRRO for the finest aluminum 

cooking utensils that ever graced your kitchen!

SAVE FOOD...SAVE MONEY
CfM>k only what you need and eat everything yon 
cook. That’s good sense, good patriotism today!

'•T Quainu*4 
Ooud HniMkttptnn,

MIRRO keep YOU 
Lul TUKY keep i

jg LANKETS warm
THE FINEST ALUMINUM in a

cool, dry place. No—no—don’t 
pile sLrrts or oilier items on 
top of fliem. It crushes the nap. 
Top positions for heirlooms 

rcmeiiiLer?

A.I1U oi> sMANITOWOC WISCONSIN
always —wiillTH!ti vouWORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UT
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TAKE A 
LEMONl

II

II ■ >

/■
MEAL PLANNING 

DIVISION
I

"Please note special values contained herein to 
make meals flavorful, healthful and glamorous 1

Photographs caurttsy St. .Marys Bi,
r«

ITAL to sleeping comFortI 
First, place Itlanlcet so as 

ow ample tucL>in; mitre
V

■It wakes up flavors I"
Use lemoD juice liberally to bring out fla- 
von. You know how it improves tea and fish. 
It can do as much for fruits and v^etables 
(juices, too!), for meats, clear soups, salad 
dressings and beverages!

to all
KoUom corners, tuck them in
securely. iKe blanket Kang 
loosely or luck in at enJs and 
sides. If tucking, make secure

"It helps family health!"
Add lemon juice to v^etables to restore vita
mins lost in cooking. Serve asparagus, beets, 
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, spinach and 
other greens with handy lemon quarters for 
extra flavor, color and health!

di6cove/ii¥\^ ^low 

cfe^-Xicccrw^ ViXamind* 

omA uum Com. ^
■It perks up beverages!"

You can see lemon work in tea! Gives it a 
clear, amher color and a stimulating fra
grance. Try a teaspoon of grated ped added 
while brewing. Remember, too, lemon lends 
extra enjoyment to party punches.

"It adds welcome color!" (
Coodmcalsoften/ooiduU.Yellowisabright, *' 
lively color and it’s quickly supplied with a 
gay lemon garnish. Use novel cuts, sprinkle 
slices with paprika or chopped parsley. 
Quarters are best for juice!

. V

oiD twisting and hard pull
ing as you remove blank

ets from the bed. Loosen 
tucked-in comers. Fold blank
ets. keeping edges from 0oor

"It dresses up drab dishes 1*^
Lemon juice gives stewed fruits a fresher, 
livelier flavor. Sparks up sandwich spreads. 
Try grated peel on puddings and cobblers. 
Cook apple sauce with lemon strips. Bread 
pudding is new with a lemon clear sauc&

xn CMjmAxjjjlAA
CoxxrwujJt (md mi^. 

flot <yi coid !
•It keeps husbands happy!"

Happy? He’ll be out of this world when he 
spies that lemon pie banked high with snowy 
meringue. Use fresh juice and grated peel 
for that fragrant tong and have his checkh^k 
handy! Tliat new bat is yours!• ‘S•A

Lemons build health ! They are a rich source of vita
min C, a good source of Bi, the only known source of ntamin P. 
They aid digestion, aikalinize. Lemons are included in the ’’Basie 
7” food groups, recommended for better nutrition. Probably no 

other food helps you in so many ways. Sunkist’s free booklet offers over 100 
interesting recipes. Write Sunkist, Sec. 2105, Los Angeles, 55, California.

Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tisstte 
wrappers are the finest and juiciest from 
]4,500 cooperating California growers,
FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR

^^^0 Food

-r1 blankets be-RUSHING your 
tween launderinj^s removes 

^ all (lust and dirt, and fluffs 
U|) tbc nap. fjivtng better in- 
.siilation and greater w 
Learn to brush toward tl 
binding—'oob—never across

B
Sunkist

• //
'-armtb.

California Lemonsle
BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND STAMPS6|, ond D•VITAMl N S
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I used to be aYOU CAN GET

A COOLERATOR NOW
/■
k4

A.
I

I

t-
— and HER! They are not 

the villains that do the eating, 
but are responsible 

for the larvae which do

1. OH HAPPY OAYI You became Mrs. 2. NO SIR;didii’tyourfamilygiveyou 
Johnny on 36 hours notice. Many a Coolerator for a weddinff ^ft? 
of the things you want for that new And the name Coolerator means fine 
home of yours will, of courae, have refrigeration. Fresh foods stay fresh 
to wait until our enemies are licked longer in i-hiB new family sue refrig- 
—but you don’t have to wait to get erator and there’s no need for cov- 
fine r^igeration. ered dishes.

Well, you can go right on being all that's 
lovely. And don’t do that offensive task 
by hemd, for Sani-Flush makes toilet 
bowls sparkling white the quick, easy, 
sanitary way. Use it at least twice a 
week to remove unsightly stains and 
discolorations without scrubbing.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with ordi^ 
nary cleansers. It works chemically— 
even cleans the hidden trap. Each ap
plication cleans away many recurring 
toilet germs and a cause of toilet odors. 
No special disinfectants are needed. 
Doesn’t injure septic tanks or their ac
tion nor harm toilet connections. fSes 
directions on the can.) Sold every- 

where—two handy sizes.

CONSTANCE HOLLAND
SteteAet by Drmhy B. Pfrier

1
What are the figures 
on moth damage a year? 
Some $100,000,000 and 
in wartime, it’s a crime

S0f

REMOVES 

A CAUSE 
OF TOILET ODORS

Good HoMekeopioj

SAFE FOR SEPTIC TANKS
Don't Kmb toilet bowls just because you fear 
trouble with your septic tank. Eminent re
search authorities have proven bow enay end 
safe Saoi-Flusb is for toilet sanitation with 
septic tanka. Write for srour free copy of their 
scientific report. Simply address The Hygienifl 
Products Co.. Dept. I-2, Canton. Ohio.

Where are moth eggs? 
In dark quiet places- 
in dress folds-pleats- 
in soft fur pieces or 
in Dad's pants cuffs I

HotpHsi Pnid3. YOtl'U always have plenty of pure, 4. THE PRICE is only $72.75*1 Although 
taste-free ice for salads and bever- busy with war work, Coolerator has 
ages, thanks to Coolerator’s 4-way additional capacity for making this 
circulation of washed air. Vitamins new refrigerator which fully meets 
are protected, food odors disappear. WPB requirements. See your fur- 
Coolerator’s handsome cabinet is so niture dealer, department store,
easy to keep clean and shining with hardware store, or ice company or 
a damp cloth. And because there write The Coolerator ^ _

no moving parts to get out of Company. Dept. 15, 5 ^
jr, you never have repair bills! Duluthl,Minnesota. »

Ho<4Mta] billa. iiirgeoTi'a billil.. 
wbkt kbola tbryputiDUvinsst' 
But today 10,000.900 p«op)r uW 
their polide* to pay ueae billt.

SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT

90 Days!
IwrfaM', No 

Scittia,, at AeeWOBt
$150.00

Frofli lit* »iry »ftt day you »f» 
ttaipilillztd nur 9c O'.day plaa 
payi hnapital room, aurseim'a 
Ini, nrabulBiice, many exLraa. 
Cbo<m your own doctor and 
hupital. lodividuala or (anilica 
inaurrd, an 1 to 00. No aale*.

I men. Mau roupoi tern' Vow 
I never can teU wbat 
I tomorrow may brine!

4 of IfKum*
$25.00 Wkiy.• o

keaf

$750.00upare to
Ateidonlat Daoth

$1000.00•P.O.B. DULUTH
Alao manv axhoaWITH COOLERATOR AND BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 3SA

rr CommonwHith MuImI Ina Co of Amorlot 
308 E. lailafliM SI. liltlmora-2 MS, Dtp! AH.6. 
Send detailift free book—no oblifation-

Preliminary cleaning 
for vulnerable fabric 
Is a protection. Rich, 
strong suds for those 
washable woolens. See?

1
A idrtjs

........ Slat*CityIN WAR OR PEACE...NO FINER REFRIGERATION
SEND FOR BIG FREE BOOK NOW!
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0-^^- 
/tr 1^

^um/^OA^£ ii•'«

here’s4 onIf you plan to use a 
fumigant gas or moth 
balls, be sure to read 
directions-don*t skimp 1

your SHOPPING LIST

6*/ >
.// -

‘‘..and another thing... 
we’re going to get one 
of those Coffee Mills

V
yti.

5
Put things in a chest 
one at a time. Sprinkle 
fumigant thickly atop 
and in tucks, pockets, 
pleats, in each layer

ff

M than one family is making this 
resolution right now. They’ve visited 
friends who own KitchenAid Coffee 
Mills. They've watched the hostess flip 
A switch on a KitchenAid —watched 
coffee ground instantly into the meas
uring glass—watched this fresher, finer 
coffee being brewed. And then they’ve 
lasted the delicious difference that is 
found only in coffee that is fresh- 
ground for perfect flavor and aroma. 
Any wonder they go home determined 
to own a KitchenAid themselves?

Someday they will—and so wiU you I 
Because, just as soon as we can make 
them again, you’ll certainly want to 
own a KitchenAid Coffee Mill—the 
purchase that you’ll bless with every 
steaming cup of fresher, finer coffeel

ore

The Only PRESSURE
SAUCEPAN with the

PATENTED
HOMEC SEAL

2 SCe^ to Q
porfoet tool

f. Simply 
ploe* th« 
coveronthe 
cooker

NATIONALClose the lid, seal if 
possible. Don't open 
it again unless it is 
absolutely necessary 2Then bring 

the handles 
together COOKER

First on everyone's wishing list these days is the 

;hope for peesce. But there is another wishing list 
. . . it's made up of home applionces which con
tribute to the health, convenience ond comfort of 
family life. Number one on the shopping list of 
thousands of women everywhere . . . ond rightly 
so ... is a PRESTO Cooker because a PRESTO pro
vides the fastest, most Kientific method for cook
ing fresh vegetables,'retaining more vitomins and 
minerols and preserving garden-fresh colors ond 
flavor. Less expensive cuts of meat are cooked to 
delicious tenderness in on amazingly short time. A 
PRESTO Cooker saves cooking fuel costs, saves 
ergy, and makes cooking a plaosure. Put PRESTO 
first on your will-buy-when-available-shopp!ng-[ist>

/,
cooking time

2. SdUfCA predoiu viYo- 
mins and trunerals 

S. notural food
flavors and co/ors 

4^' SdUtCA money by sav

ing fuel

em

The sUn ond crcfismonship which hos won 
the Army Novy 'T* and Star for cfficieni 
war production wiU go into the making 
of PRESTO Cookers and NATIONAL 
PRESSURE COO<ERS—your ossuronce 
of first quality produciL

To get your PRESTO 
Cookor sooner... 

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS NOW/KitchenAid Write for infaretting booklet . . . ”Pre*fo Cooking 

WhyondHow."Send dc, coin or stomps, fe PRESTO, 
Oept. 47, £ou Ooire, Wis.Moth - proofing rinses 

for washable woolens 
give protection until 
the next laundering. 
Then simply use again

n.f. 'lONAL PRESSam COOKER, which previ 
• whwddoflRc method for heme 

lanvffred hy:
IfiSURE COOKIB CO., Cm &

The Hobart Manufocturing Co. 
KitchenAid Division • Troy, Ohio
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TO WAKE UP 
RADIANT

7hf This IbnigAi

Poor Jim broKe hk Ma t bast 
umbraHer 

Bvtf baing a cJevor young fmllmr,
Hm glumd it again.
Nmxt day in thm rain 

ft ail eama apart. Should ha talTar?
O NEED to spoil Ma’s day, if he 

had used Casco Clue. Casco 
really sticks, does a lasting job. It 
sets chemically ... hardens perma
nently. It’s water-resistant and eco
nomical ... mix only the amount 
you need. Use Casco to repair furni
ture and household articles. Sold at 
all hardware stores.
Send pettcardferfrseGIuing Guide: 

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
350 MAdtMm Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

S

I
N pins sway in the stress of these strenuous 

tiroes—you should know this!
Thousands are drinking a cup of Oval- 

tine night and morning—for radiant 
morning freshness and vigorous days.

For Ovahine is a scientific/ood-concen- 
trate designed to dotwo importamthings.

firs/, taken warm at bedtime, it fosters 
sound sleep, without drugs. Second, it 
helps to build you up while you sleep. 
According to experts, two glasses daily, 
made with milk as directed, supply all the 
ex/ra vitamins and minerals you need for 
utmost vitality—provided you just eat 3 
average-good meals a day, including citrus 
fruit or tomatoes. In addition Ovahine also 
provides the iasiefood elements absolute
ly necessary to rebuild muscle, nerve and 
body cells, and for vitality and endurance.

So why not turn to Ovahine tonight, for 
better sleep and for morning freshness ?

Containers are useful 
provided garments are 
mot27 free, but be very 
sure that there is no 
tiny hole nor opening

CASCOPowdered Casein

GLUE
^Sefj chamkally...htrdant partnanantly.

OVALTINEIn using paper garment 
bags, it is advisable 
to hang a cheesecloth 
bag of moth balls or 
crystals from a hanger

HAVE

DONT LET THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOUR HOME 1

The Smiths had a very fine home, 
modern in every respect . . . but one. 
It had K. H." which means that kit- 
chen odors outstayed their welcome, 
wells became srease grimed. And all 
because the Smiths forgot the one 
vitally important appliance that would 
have solved their K. H.* problem —a 
VICTOR electric kitchen VENTILATOR. 
Don't let this happen in the home you 
are planning. VICTOR VENTILATORS 
will be available after the war at 
such low cost no modern home can 
afford to be without one. Write for 
FREE book on home ventilation. 
Victor Electric 
Products, Inc.,
Dept. AH 544, i 
29S0 Robertson |J 
Avenue, Cinein- ■ 
nati 9, Ohio. i 
‘Kitchen Halitosis

THE lONDS YOU lUY TODAY

ineaAf
wdrrio^

Oscar

Ton’ll get a big kick out of the meanings 
of some people’s names. Look them up in 
“WHAT’S IN A NAME?” We'd like to 
send you this booklet free because we 
think it will help you remember what our 
name means:

“ETHYL is a trade mark name. It 
stands for antiknock fluid made only by 
the Ethyl Corporation. Our war job is 
making this fluid for 
improving fighting 
gasoline.

Send the coupon 
below for free brok- 
let that tells the 
meaning of nearly 
1000 names.

Protect woolens that 
aren’t stored by "sun 
treatment." Hang them 
outdoors frequently 
and brush thoroughly

Qu Fj^smonSD 
SPICED PEACH

iiarH CHsapy
We slice plump, juicy 
peaches, spice them, 
add lusfdous cherries, 
and make a ^ 
spread that’s 
just delicious!I "WHAT’S IN A NAME?"

D«pt. AH 10, Box 68, N«wYork 8, N. Y.
Please send luo a free copy of "What'a in 

a Namo?"

Name.....................................................

I /BUSEI, aAKOEU Cl.
CMufiaiI Cold storage vault is 

the spot for fur coats 
and such protection is 
well worth the charge. 
No moth bothers there I

VICTOR★ !•
UKSj£E33M»
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Capfain of fhe tank crew

Drau.-iits hy liur

KUZ.\BE'm LEF SCHWEIGIK

AS Mrs. Housewife had a raise? figures are not the same every-H Perhaps she hasn’t thought of where, but the amount of increase
the increase in cost of various serv- exists in many places in the coun

try, especially in defense plantices as a raise for herself, but that
areas. The cost of sending laundryis just exactly what the increase

amounts to. The mother who fol- out has gone up too, in spite of
lows the government’s advice and OPA ceilings. Totaled this up yet?

Alright, now add the raise youstavs at home with her children
get when you eat at home. It shouldunder fourteen, can console herself
be a pleasure to you to set a mealwith the thought that the increase
on the table, a good, simple mealin her wages is large enough to
with a moderate priced meat, thecount. . . ‘'yessir—we’ve the facts
whole meal costing a dollar and aand figgers,” to prove it!
quarter for a family of four, whenEstimates of the U. S. Depart

ment of Labor counted thirty mil- you stop to think that the same
meal would cost a dollar and aIon housewives in November. 1942.

This number has been somewhat quarter per person at a restaurant
reduced by the entry of women and still not be as tasty and nutri-
into industry, but it still leaves a tious as the one you set at your
large number of workers with the table. As you swing your hips from
same wage that they had been table to stove and back again, you
earning before the war started. can check up your rating from

We have to work entirely with 
the basic fact that tasks done by 
some one else in the home must be

sixty to seventy cents an hour as a 
waitress where two yeans ago the 
best hip swinging waitress was 
worth but forty cents an hour and 
tips. There’s a thought for you!

Like desserts in your family? 
Then put this on the plus side of 
your ledger. The cake >Irs. House
wife makes for the family could 
not be bought for twice the cost of 
her ingredients. In fact, some large 
manufacturers put out small cakes 
for twenty-five cents that chew and 
taste like cardboard. Mrs. House

-rich. - -
treat!BOSCO is iron-

makes mitk a delicious
Children love milk, drink «)1 

should when delicious 
chocolate flavored Bosco has 
been added. If, due to war 
conditions, you ere not always 
able to get all the Bosco you 
want, please stretch your 

far as pos

amounts in

Spinach •
paid for. It is not possible without 
research detailed enough for a 
Master's thesis to show exactly 
how much more the housewife is 
worth today than she was when the 
war started or before the High 
Cost of Living, but many facts 
point to the increased worth of the 
homemaker in spite of your doubts.

Get out your pencil and paper 
and let’s start with the everyday 
tasks. In some defense industry 
areas, workers by the day, doing 
housecleaning and laundry get sbc- 
ty to seventy-five cents an hour, 
where two years ago, they were 
paid forty to fifty cents an hour. 
Care of children has bounced from 
fifteen cents an hour to thirty-five 
cents an hour as the usual thing, 
with a zoom up to sixty cents an 
hour in some communities. The

they Raisins
BOSCO

sible.
Buppiy

*Boy, OH Boy, cHocouat
FLAVORED BOSCO SORE

AMKES MILK TASTE
S«V£U.f* wife can make a good cake, the 

same size for the same cost. The 
demand for bakery goods plus the 
increased wages of bakers have 
combined to raise your pay as a 
baker of cakes. However, you 
might just as well continue to buy 
your bread at the store because it 
hasn’t gone up in price.

Because fresh foods have gone 
up faster than canned goods, gar-

The American Home, May, 1944
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Ml For c/»o/fc/ng up on f/ie deb/f or credit 
side of /our "sa/ory," Mrs. Housewife, 
you may find these pictures heip:

Do you stoy at home ond tend to your 
children or do you hire someone?

Oo you hake your own desserts, pies? 
Does it pay you not to?

Are you growing your own vegelables?

Do you visit a beauty par/or or do your 
own? Here's a real saving!

What about "spotting” your own clothes?

What do you pay your cieaning woman?

Do your own "conned goods"?

Whot do you serve on home sewing?

Photograph^rt: £w'mg Otillcf^oy, Prat Lcin<« Pholoprap/iers 
Guild. Aiilort Komn from fr^deric Lawit, Noro/d M. lomb*rf 
from fradaric Lawis
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dening is more profitable than 
canning. If you are a suburbanite 
with a Victory garden, you are get
ting a much better return on your 
investment this year than two or 
three years ago. If you want a 
further raise in wages, you may 
try your hand in this field.

On the debit side of the ledger 
this season is canning unless you 

been smart enough to grow 
your own fruit and vegetables, 
have them given to you by a 
friend, go to the country to buy, or 
are able to pick them up for a cer
tain price per pound. If you have 
been able to get your food for can
ning in any way ^xcept at the re
tail market, your pay has gone up.

_ Tangled indeed is the clothing 
situation. If you go out to buy cot
ton clothes you may find, as some 
have, that ready-made garments 
are not color fast nor pre-shrunk. 
in many cases. This is no doubt one 
of those things uncovered by De
partment of Labor observers when 
they reported that there was a 
definite decrease in the quality of 
merchandise in the lower priced 
lines and poorer workmanship on 
many articles. Actually, statistics 
show that the seamstress has had a 
cut in her wages when it comes to 
bu>ing cotton yard goods and mak
ing it up herself. From 1939 to 
1941 there was a 71.6 per cent rise 
in the cost of cotton goods while 
clothing rose 31.3 per cent for the 
same period. From 1941 to 1942, 
clothing rose a little faster than 
cotton goods. A government bul
letin stated that it would pay the 
housewife to make cotton clothes 
for herself since the quality of cot
ton ready-made garments usually 
declines in wartime. This did not 
seem to be true in 1942, but it ap
pears that it will probably be a 
raise in wages if you make vour 
own cotton clothes now. Rayon 
yard goods have gone up very little 
so you’ll be way ahead when you 
make rayon garments. Your wages 
will remain about the same in the 
making of woolen goods, although 
here too, yard goods will probably 
be more dejx'ndable as the war goes 
on, than garments purchased ready 
made. How is your score coming?

Occasionally the family needs a 
practical nurse, and if it turns out 
to be you, well there may be some 
comfortl in knowing that in this 
field, you are now worth twice as 
much as you were two years ago. 
Advances in beauty shop services 
are also reported by the Depart
ment of Labor, so if you do your 
own hair, and are we griped be
cause our locks aren’t naturally 
curly, you can chalk up fifty cents 
worth more per hairdo than the

Win Your War on
TBRMiTSSW

When your jwoperty is 
threatened by termites 
it will pay you well to 
call on Terminix, a na
tion-wide organization 
with 16 years of suc
cessful experience in 
termite control.
End termite damage 
now—a Terminix job is 
triply guaranteed.

BERLOU
STOPS MOTH
DAMAOE for 5 Yurt or WE PAY THE BILL
Protect your clothing, rugs, 
from moths with odorless, 
inexpensive Berlou. Will not harm 
line fabrics. Stands repeated dry 
cleanings.
Berlou is easy to apply with hand 
sprayer or vacuum sweeper sprayer. 
U Berlou fails, we repair, replace, or 
pay value of article. You get written 
S-year guarantee.
Berlou Is sold by department,
furniture, drug, hardware __
stores. If dealer can't supply, 
we will. ^
Better Cleonarf OjT«r flerlw Streite V 
Write for Free Moth Control Booklet 
BERLOU MFC. Cl. 0«L U, Main. OUO

furniture 
, stainless.

See your claaolfied telephone 
k directory For miine of your local 
A Trrmliiix Company. Call them 
B For prompt, courteous and ca- 
■ pable service. For inteiestlns 

free literature on termites, write 
>* Terminix Dlvisioo. B. L. Bruce 

Co.. Memphis. Tonncaaee 
ASff FOR FREE INSFECTIOM OF rOUR RROFERnr

iiB

TERMINIX DITDIAIIpCKLUU MOTHSPRAY^^^
KILL*INSECTS IN
VICTORY GAROENS
Vm Bed Amnr Garden Spray—"tbe 
Victory Uarden InaecUcide.’' Quick, easy. 
Inexpenslre. 35c Bottle makes aaeeral 
sallona. Safe to humans, birds and pete 
when sprayed. Kur Ited Armr Bpray 
where you buy eardra suppUsa.

For chart, "Howto Identify and 
Control Vletory Uaidoa In- 

wrtte to: NcCannlck A Co.,

HEo

FREE
aecIJ.
IXpt. 1A5> Baltimore-S. Md.

GROW LARGER. BETTER and EARLIER
VEGETABLES and FLOWERSA BAKER'S DOZEN. 13 OF THEM. ^3 PREPAID

Gsnsreut in ilzs (5x2 Ina.) highly glazed and dtce- 
rated In yellaui, greens and purples, these howls, from 
our good neighbor Mexioo. boautify any table. They 
look like the Ave dollar braeket but eoet only $3.00. 
We can ship Immediately! For ii.tr tddUumal ve vriU 
$^ifk peer vrderMat price prrpovd taitk besket, X3.06.

New, easy method to add VITAMINS to your Vletorr 
Garden stimulate plantbtowUi. Simply Insect*

VITAMIST Cartridge• Famous knitted copper pot> 
deaning ball. She'll be back again 
. . . when copi>er'g available.

METAL THULE CORFORITION OtangeJE.J..U.S. A.

a Oowheo haxknt. •meitpcrer tfpe. Id garden boec aod sprinkle. One Cartridize will 
Vitamise 1600 aq. ft. Pull season aopply for $4 OO 
aeet-Bge lawn and garden ($0 Cartridges) . . A • 
At iMCcer Hardwsrw end SmS Steeee ec eedee diraet Crom
BinGES$$CEOSilANTC(M1IV.IL6M«skvt.lilckL

OLD MEXICO SHOP NCW MOCICO

PERENNIAL PLANTS 0NLY$^^

50JOMETFUL? ROTO ROOTER^W^ 
CLOGGED DRAINS - SEWERS

atronx, aeid-*rown 1 end 9 year 
old. hloominir alee plants. 11 mi>nt[>iiiiularvnrli*Ueamrhid1ttx: aquilsoie Pobbie'e Hybrids, Canterbury 

phlmuine, aiatycpdon. Otanthus OarbatUi. Baltcidee. 
Lycnni*. etc. 3 Pensiamon Orandiflerue eelllng at ;il>0 each FRKK. If you order New. gatiefeetion Ouannleed.Nove^y OAnncHS. oanaa. yowa

(aiaeiserwoeetaga)
Belle. 0*1-

A POCKET MEMORY 
SYSTEM. Perforated

k Coupons■eocb 
I memo separate 
I tear oat whan 
^ attesdod to. Refills 

everywhere Fine 
' leathers. SI to 10.

WRITE for Deolers 
> namea Caloiog 

Dept. H4

NO DIGGINGI
dnUae. Tlw aaUon-wi» llQlo.a.Mlar 
•arvMa. Mina Iha amulne elartiM RoLo.Hooter Sewer Cleaning Maohlna. 
apeeddr renovM tree eaala end aaker debrle.. btC. Na (<wa er leuga. Aetanlly mace 
klwM arwr teak U tba Uaa 1mm begaaMmala

• Daat

CRACK.
roou. aTMM. PI

atMMMeimanstottt

ROBINSON FIBPFf Sawer and Drain tianitrnSBe BaakI Tdlannd^turaa 
• «r atapnd eewera and dmiaa 

, kew ka ilmmiikly i'Wrike far Flea eepyf

THE SAVOGRAN COMPANY. BOSTON 10. MASS.

REMINDERS STOP LEAKS //V sasfMrAfT 
watis, fiOOftsWesHield.Mast. ROTO-ROOTER CORP-

SiMikiialiiltl EailhittMfml 
UaeSTOF-IT—amnelna «u>ol^ 

inf, wnterproof mntari 
HtmpTy mix with wHor nod 
noply. Beea hard nod parmneeob 
At your danlar or wnte dire* 
Send for,free.l>m>fclef.„lloW
_ _ Hiots it) Wor TiiDNc

, • TAMMS SlUCA CO.
YAMMS) 2Z$-aN.USalaa 
Vjeeeai^ CHlCACOI,tU.

Deal. » Dak Moinei, lews

^^T^^wonderfuitTwith actual 
IT'S the finest book|ready-to-cut

OF ANNE ORR QUILTS 
I EVER SAW!

iPATTERNS! -

'7/,

NEWf
FOR REST 
WASHING 

RESULTS
Washes Wool Perfectly

MIRACLE POLISH 
MAKES FURNITURE 
LOOK LIKE NEW I

Conioms no soap, oil or fat. Leaves sweeten, 
secies, blanicafs, baby's things soft, ffuffy, rooHy 

clean. Mod* for wool by o wool firm. Ai art 
neaclWworlc, notion ond other departments of 
leading department and chain stores 25<

Just spread OldLnglish 
on your furniture. Voa’/Z 
be surprised at the way 
ugly scratches disap
pear instantly. Ynu'U £ 
thrill ia gloriously 
oew-looking furni- ~ 
ture. At leadiag ^ 
stores 25*.

Weolloo.a Ca-u . 10 W. M.N.Y.C.
Gel This Nevv Book of
QUILT PATTERNS

■Y ANNE ORR, America's Feremest Designer 
Comaias full-size cuctiog and placing pat

terns, border designs, quifting pacteroa ... 
plete step-by-scep instrucTsossfor makiog

___ ly, practical, professional-looking quiUa.
Send lOc fat your copy. Address Box £-14.

Make Veer Own Hetrleem Qeilts
____ With lockport Cetten latllag

A complete line of fluffier and 
I coTtol \ stronger batting in wide range 
I haTTttt^ 1 of sizes. Needfes easily, ban- 
I A dies like cloth.unrolls without

clionng or tearing. Sold ai 
leading dry goods stores.

SCREEN PATCHES

\-y comlove
SCRATCH

RfMOVINS
POLISH Tiny, patented hooks snap 

on eosily without removing 
screen. One or more patches 
repoir overoga aiz* hole.

■HAVf A PATCH IKAPr- 

LOCAL STORES

Old £n9lisb
Scratch Removing

POLISH
Made by iHe AAohers 
of Old English Wax SCREEN PATCH CO., Cum'l Trust Bldg., Philo.. PcLOCKPORT COTTON lATTlNC CO.. Lockport N.Y.
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cost of two years ago, or if you 
want to be technical, an advance of 
thirty-three and a third per cent I 

To sum this up, well it makes 
sense to us, every service to you, 
the housewife, that costs you more, 
means that you have had your 
wages raised that much more. You 
can even figure out how much more 
you are worth for any one day 
now, and approximately how much 
more you are worth than for the 
same type of day two years ago. 
Or you can look at it this way. The 
industrious woman who does all 
her own work, makes her own and 
her children’s clothes, takes care 
of her hair, bakes, gardens and 
cans, need not envy too much the 
woman who leaves her home to 
work. The housewife has added to 
her pay of two years ago, what 
the woman who goes to work must 
subtract from her present income.

Spode Starter Sets 
$1735

' Service for 4 people
UP

We urge you to buy War Bonds to 
the limit before considering the pur
chase of Spode — the Fine English 
Dinnerware. Write for Booklet 17.

Sole Agents and IVholesale Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK lO.N.Y.

U.S. War Bonds
»18Z5

SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE
Yes - the peace of mind and con* * 
tentment that seem to $,o with 
a room that is furnished with 
charminic. tasteful Zanjterle Ta
bles! Tlteir authentic 18ih Century 
desiicns--combincd with today's 
best in construction and hand- 
rubbed finishes will make your 
home more beautiful. Popularly 
pricedatleadinKStorcseverywherc.

UP

TODAY’S UTILITYZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dept. 19,2164 Cly bourn Avc., Chicago 14. They wore ealW •■Grand- 

■nolhor back In
JefTaman'a day . . . «
UttU leso ftrandloH than 
tha Bsaaalve hallway type*.YOUR CHECK LIST The devar hostess welcomes this with open 

arms...so do guests when served from 
amarily pracucal THERMO-SERVER. Large 
2-qunrt crocks, of special stoneware, retain tand cold. Dishes may be prepaid in them, 
baked in oven or chilled in refrigerator. Beans 
and auch kept piping hot. salads crisp and cold. 
Crocks have Turned-Wood Lids and Serving 
Ladles. Separate carrier fsize 8 by 28 inches) 
hniahed in Wbeat-Stiaw Tone witn 
motif in deep brown. It's Uu tMdding
or annimsary gift. Sent Prepaid, Only 812.50.

but r bar IB lag and ailll 
•lately. Ju«t right far

today'* home or apart
ment is thle graceful rw 

• olid
□ Our AMERICAN HOME GARDENER 

contains in its 432 pages everything 
you need to know about raising vege
tables. fruits and flowers—lawns, 
landscaping, etc...................................

pr a daetl o n
HonduFa* Mahogany.

in

Rnprudur- 
tloas of OrradonalCol ni

$1.00 Furniture and Hall Cloeke 
•till available in llm>decorative are

tied nambara at better

□ MAKE IT YOURSELF! Over 300 prac
tical "Here’s How's” for the handyman 
to make—for fun and health in his 
own back yard or garden.......................

Blorea.
COlONIAl

MANUFACTUtINO CO. 

} 930 Celonlal Avamt*. Zoolnnd, MIchlgoft

HOME EQUIPMENT CO., Dept. V-0 

IM N. Mictiltan Ava.. Chicage
50t EVERYTHING FOR FUN AT HOME

' ll«ibdi)UArtorv Lor ffamo roofs •QoijKiMnta 
»0eBBBorl«B Lor th« \»9W. Unusu«l

□ 85 LOW-COST HOMES. Includes plans 
and illustrations for that postwar home 
you're planning .......................................

I---------navaldaa, barbaoM aoppUaa. ate.WrMe far •■•ueeeeefwl gntartataMg
At Mama.'* It*a Fi I

50^

□ MAKE YOUR OWN—slip covers, dra
peries. bedspreads—original and eco
nomical ideas and directions.................. 5Qt

□ PATTERN BOOK. American Home 
Handcraft patterns and designs to order 
from. Brighten up your wardrobe and 
your home for spring and summer... .25<:

□ how TO MAKE A WEDDING CAKE 
CENTERPIECE. Explicit diagrams for 
cutting out and decorating a lovely 
artificial flower cake that holds cup 
cakes for the wedding, or any other, 
guests (#161) .........................................THf omiry upf of mamy U5fJ lOf

A pliable plastic that comes all ready 
for use Inside or outside. Unrolls like 
ribbon. Adheres to any clean, dry sut- 
race. Just press Into holes and cracks 
with the finders and it stays put. Will 
n^t rrack, shrink or chip off. Can be 
painted.

□ ENTERTAINING WAYS. 18 of ’em. 
Favors and place cards, unique and 
simple—guaranteed to make your party 
a sure-fire success. Illustrations and 
diagrams with the directions (#160). .15t

TO START HAIR CARE POLICY PAYS
Hocpital ExpaiiM* for 

Accldant up toSICKNESS or ACCIDENTCare of the hair should begin in 
baljyhood to get vour child’s hair 
off to a good start. . . help assure 
lovely hair later in life.

You can’t use afiner, safer, more 
gentlesoap tlianPacker’sTarSoap. 
Its pine-cone color, piney odor and 
creamy lather have made it a fam
ily favorite for tliree generations.

And shampoos with Packer's 
average only about one-fourth the 
cost of bottled sham
poos. Get a large 25)1 
or lOff cake today.

$540.00Don't oDew HtapKolizaHon 
•xpwtM tonitn your lliotov* 
Inga. Iniur. NOW... BITFORS 
irS TCOUrEf In car. of 
unaapoetod lieknoM or oe- 
cidani you may go to ony 
Hot pita] bt th. U. S. or 
Canada, undar any Doetor't 
eon. Your exp^taa will b. 
paid in ftrid occordanc. 
with Policy provUiont. Indi
vidual or entir. fomily 
•ligibi. {Id ago 70). Th* 
Contpony ts under the twpw- 
viiion of the Inturance De
portment. No agent will coU.
MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

Koepital Expentet for 
Sickneit

[beginning 7ih day) 
up to

□ CONSIDER THE KITCHEN KETTLE. 
How to Uke care of your pots and pans 
to make them last a long, long time— 
and who doesn't these days (#122)... 6f $540.00

Doctor ExpwitM for 
Accident up to' I GFUN IN THE SERVICE. A bag of 

puzzles and small games you can make 
A to send overseas. Keys to the puzzles 
V are given with diagrams (#154)..........

$135.00
Lowof Tim. from Work 

up to15<!• A good plugger- • Keeps out dirt, 
upper dust and vermin.

Stupa rattles $300.00
• Seals cracks In 
piaster and wood- • Fermanent glac- 

aronnd Ing for wood or metal 
screens, windows, sash 
casements, tran
soms. baseboards.

□ THERE'S UFE IN THE OLD CLOTHES 
YET! Rescue some of those old out-of- 
date duds and make them over for 
yourself—or your children. Instruc
tions. with “before" and “after" pic
tures (#152)

Accidental Death
$1000.00work.

WarCovwago&other
vakioblo beneAts.• Plugs leaks 

around bathtubs, tol-
• Makes good pack- lets, sinks, laundry 
ing and gaskets

Ahoui 80 frmt of 14" Morrlcp >u a roll.
At your Dmcitir't or potipaid.

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUA^jNSuTS^TcO? 

Dept. AH4-5. Wilmington, Dot.
Pleoia Mnd me, without obRgotien. details about 

your "3c A Doy Hospilolisolion Insuronco Hon'*. 
Noma...................................................... ..

IOC
tubs, etc. I

I Send cheek or money order and order 
by title ftAe latt five by number alao)

/oje {/ton a ^lenTty,
Sand for Circular

J. W. MORTELL CO.
AlaoMxKrrt of Noltrlu sod oUiaP 
TM-ii.>ic,a Coaunga aUice lUBS 
024 gUnCM ST.. KANKAKU, ILL.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
I 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N, Y.

Address...t

City 4telo.
■■
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I^.ST j^ar 33,000 Americans lost their lives—not in battle nor in some great 

‘disaster but by accidents at home. Millions of injuries can be added to this
large figure—^yet these casualties might have been avoided. They were due chiefly
to thoughtlessness and taking of many and “often” unnecessary risks.

As keeper of the hearth, a woman's place in the home now is further weighted
with the responsibility of making family life not only comfortable but safe. Every 
three and a half minutes an American is injured by accident; every six minutes 
an American is killed. Man hours for defense are shattered when figures show 
23,500 workers were killed o§ the job as compared with 18,000 killed on the job.

JUST TAKE OLTt W'ORD FOR rr-TINY
TOTS AND OLD R.VZOR BLADIiS DON’T MIX.

VV’HFJIE ARE YOU LFAMNG YOURS? And as a homemaker what can you do? Begin by checking up on accident
hazards in your living quarters. Find out how safe your home really is for your 
husband and children. Encourage safety education in schools, and remember 
accidents at play in connection with all kinds of sports. Remind yourself and your
family to “play safe.” Recklessness never stacks up as a sign of courage.

Photographs courUsy of National Safety Council

2. Common
Io<iks for gas leaks withno one

a match . . . figures prove you’re wrong.
5. Pyramid to heaven and up she goes. Falls rate a
high |>er cent in accident totals. 4. Kicking the hiicket can
mighty literaL 5, Pot handles toward the Lack of tlie stove to

Lusy housewives. 6. Rusty nailsupsets, hums, for either youngsters 01
ith inflammahles is actually flirtingprelude to Llood poisoning. 7. Cleaning w
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BUY
WAk BONDS

DOG-BITE 
IKSUIiMGE

6<i

3 Anyway, the boy was mad. "I'll suo 
your Dad!” be saidL Bill was mighty 

scared until 1 got home that night and 
explained how my **North America" insur* 
ance takes care of just such accidents.

2 In a jiffy groceries were all over the 
place, the hoy was on the ground, pants 

tom and his leg scratched and bleeding. 
Maybe the dog accidentally nipped him.., 
maybe the fall caused it.

My son Bill was playing out on the 
la-im with his dog the other day, when a 
delivery boy came up the dnve. The 

terrier frlskm over for a romp, and somehow 
toppled the boy off his bike.

1
new

You may not own a dog. But, there are other 
against serious financial loss. Ask your Agent 
sufficiently broad to cover your loss in the event of;
I • Fire, theft or damage to your home, car or personal property.
2. Loss of what you own through claims for injuries to other persons or damage to their 

projmrty.
:i. Loss of income through personal accident on land, in the air, or at sea.

North America Agents are Listed in load Classified 
Telephone Directories. Insurance Company of North 
America, founded 1792, oldest American fire and marine 
insurance company heads the group of Nmtk America 
Companies uJiich write practically all types qf Fire, Alurine 
and Casualty insurance, through your own Agent.

ways in w]iic:h you may need protection 
or Broker if your present insurance is

You can easily get insurance against 
these and other hazards through your 
local Agent or Broker. LethimtelT^ou 
how little it costs for "North America” 
protection.

l.\SURAi\CE COMPAMOF4“How'd you know a thing like this 
might happen, Dadi'"be asked. ‘'Well. 
Son, I didn't. But, my insurance Agent 

knows there's always a dog around the 
house. So, he fipired we might need that 
‘dog bite’ insurance some day. We did!"

]V0RTH AMERICACaiOiiKI COMPANIES

INSURANCI COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP BALTIMORE 
THE ALLIANCE INSUEANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA • NATIONAL SECUBITY INSURANCE COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSUBANCE COMPANY
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Tk USE

rowderene
to keep rugs new-looking

decorator? No. ^

"It’s easy to use!” 

pleats ?

.. 0
'‘mm-
mm/"

"French
Just crease ”

»«drapes a^ curtains 

even after

■■..on //

W*1

Sim Pleat

TAPE PLEATER
MMr^

S/mPlM is s«ttm to bock
of CHTtoin or droprn. No 
books or rings noodoa.

Brightens Silver.Dan(<croQs medicines, poisons, 
and .sleeping pills should be put 
out of rcacli. Children arc curious

b>^ VACUUM 
. IT Off

aftusH
IT INr Easy, safe, economical

PXOUD of the bnucy of your mu «a<l 
carpra. Keep chem dew sad bri^. i 
dudins colors and twuo. Con for 
tbem as usual, but ooce or twice a month 
shake oa Powder^eoe. Brush it ia. Vast 
aa hour or lon^t. theo vacuum it off No 
liquids. No suds. Qeaa stnall areas or 
entire room. It's so easy.
Von SchraderManu- 
facturino Co.,IUdae,
Wiscoasia.

Powdrr-*nt h rnderud 
kf Bigeiour~S^lt/or4 

Cmrptt Co.. Ime.

Made m three widths, 2" at lOe a yard, 
2’,^" at 1S( and 5" at 19<. Sold in the 
drapery section of department, variei)’ 
and specialty stores. If not available, 
order direct, send check or money order.

Sand for
"KX)I Oaco/ahv* Idaos"

Forty pafccspacked with help* 
ful inlormatiun, profusely iU 
lustrated. How to cuu fit, sew 
slipcovers, draperies, val
ances, dresslnc table skirts, 
etc. Sold in drapery depan- 
mcnis or by mail 15 centSi 
stamps or coin.

in-BB

Ifs SOILAX... that's all!

A

T'l
1.

Tri, (I

Gm4 Hsutlit^ioK.CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP. 

Dept. I
27 W. 23rd St.,N.r.C.

gy.... . Get SOILAX at HardwarCj^Painf, 
Variety and Department Stores 
Wconomict tab«rmSoiy,lTt£.,Si.Paul,Miira.

fAoktrs^corp*tstP»coili2i His lust smoke for the night inuy 
be his last smoke for life. Look 
ut the reports at the hospitals^FDOTK 

RELIEF C
7FILLS

NAIL
HOLES!

FURNITURE 

STAYS BEAUTIFULIPLASTIC WOOD p' 
fills old nail and ijK 
screw holes fast, 
for secure hang- flP
Ing of doors, cur- m__.
tain rods, window fi- 
shades. Handles r 
like putty: hard-K 
ens into wood-i

1R: Try Dr. Scholl’e KUROTEX 
—ioft, flesh color foot plaster. 
Gives quick relief when used 
cm corns, callouset, bunions 
smd tender toea. Cuahiooa 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blister^inatep rideet, chafed heels, ^onomicall At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept, and 10c Storea.

when you ni»e VEKNAX— lli<* grraiu’- 
less beauty cream. A few drn[W pro
duce
ccunoniicul I'int size botllc. $1.00 at 
your departuicnt store or dealer.

Schieffelin & Co.
___  20-C Coopsf Squors,
"W T" N«w York 3, N. Y.

rf
'■y

lovely dry sheen. Get the

a-'Nz'
( /^

D^SchoH’s I
KUROTEX

y:
1TI«,

(A

THi atauTv CHISM fob fubnitubi

How to

snuEPAINT
BRUSHES

Slicing cahhage or your fingers? 
I lold vegetable firmly bebind the 
putt to be cut—or get a band-aid

1,.ZL</■

wv
E

!\
CWHER THEY’RE^I 1

BEFORE—Bristles caked, stiff, 
useless. . . . AFTER — Bristles 
silky-soft and flexible ... ready 
for easier, faster, better paint
ing. DIC-A-DOO Paint Brush 
Bath makes the difference. Re
stores old brushes. Saves new 

brushes. Buy 5f package, lOr box 
... at PAINT-HARD- ^
WARE - FIVE a TEN &
CENT STORES. Aiw
The Patent Cereals Co,
— Geneva. New York. jJhQffW 
makers of Dic-A-Doo 
Paint Oeaners.

o

ak’«..v

m
ih.a qaifalt

\
SHOPPING BAG Merely WASH DAMPEN IRON

in ika wo^ilcC s-4- lETTER ORGAMDIC CUKTtlNS
ScMmasuzofA dash of color In your 

dally life, imported from 
the bea.'UfuI Isthmus of 
Tehnv.mepec, These gny 
curriers wlU make your load seent llRhter. 
They're Strong and durable and about 
14 X 14 inches In size. Woven from palm 
leaf in a never-ending variety of color 
with sturdy handles.

Alt
POSTPAID lOOH FOR THIS LAItl 

SEND FOR BOOKLET

DIC-A-DOO aeUMAN UOOK. FoiM*,.. N. 1
FImis tonO a*l>Me*aad beehlat SB

This lamp, in had repair, is one 
that electricity lead.s the I 

the cause of fire. TskI >

Paint Brush 
BothFord! Sl>reasoners Ci>y.fielda asSANTA CO
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One Best Home Way To i Why my wife made me get a 
RETIREMENT INCOME PLANBOIIOUP

RED BLOODTo Get More Strength 
If You Lack Blood Iron!

You girls who suffer from simple snemia 
or who lose so much dxirmg monthly 
perloCs that you are pale, feel tired, weak, 
“diMged out”—due to low blood-lron— 
try Lydia Plntham's TABLETS at once!

Plnkham's Tableu are one of the great
est blood-lron tonics you can buy to help 
build up red blood to give more atrei^tn 
and energy—In such cas«.

Just try them for 30 days—then see If 
Tou. too, don’t remarkably benefit. Follow 
label directions. Well worth trying!

SHE was sort of cute 
about it. She didn’t say, 
John, you ought to get a 

Retirement Income Plan.” 
She knew I’d just argue 
with her.

««

Instead she said, ‘*John, 
how much money do you 
expect to earn in the next 
15 years?” 1 did a little 
figuring, tossed in a raise or 
two, and came out with a 
total that impressed even 
me. (Try it youraelf-^you'U 
be amazed.)

When I told her, she 
said, “How much of that 
do you suppose we’ll 
have left at the end of

Lydia Pinkham's tabicts

Now She Shops 
Cash and Carry

Lay tliat Lulclier knife Llow'n. bake! 
It was never meant to open cans. 
Quick way to get a serious cutfftf

Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nsgglng backache 

Quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney functloa permits 
poisonous znatter to remain in your blood, It 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pufRness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness.

Don't wsitl Ask srour druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used succesafidly by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Cet Doan's PUls.

15 years?” I’m not very 
good at saving, so when 
I tried to be honest 
abouf that, the r^ults 
hurt a little. ‘‘We’ll probably have 
a better house,” 1 said. “The chil
dren will be educated, and we’ll 
probably have a couple thousand 
in the bank.

come for both my wife and myself 
as long as either of us lived!

So I qualified for a Phoenix 
Mutual Plan. Here’s what my Plan 
guarantees:
1. When I mrh 60,1 will receive a check 
for S150, and I will gel another check (or 
$150 every month as long as both my wife 
and I live.

3t. If, after 125 monthly checks have been 
paid, only one of us is living, a monthly 
income of $100 will be paid for life to the 
one still living,

3. If I should die before reaching retire
ment age, my wife will receive $3,000 in 
cask, and an income for life.

4. If. before age 55, total disability stops 
my earning power for six months or 
more, I will receive a monthly disability 
income.

This story is typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to find out how you can 
get a guaranteed income for life?

Then I added, 
“What’s more, we’ll have had 15 
years of fun,” and kissed her.

But she was serious.
“John, don’t you think we ought 

to "have more than that? In 15 
years, you’ll be 60. Good heavens, 
imagine you 60! (She giggled at 
that.) Anyway, you will be—and 
maybe you won’t want to work so 
hard. Maybe times will be bad. 
Maybe—oh, you know——

I did know. I have an Uncle 
Frank who earned a lot of money 
in his day, but now, at 62, he 
hasn’t any more to show for it than 
a medal from his office.

“Yes, I know,” I said.
“John, let’s decide right now 

that we’re going to do differently. 
Let’s be sure of our future. Let’s 
start using one of these Retirement 
Income Plans.”

That’s all we said about it, but 
the next day I started digging into 
the subject oflivliremont Incomes. 
I learned that, using a Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement income Plan, I 
could get a retirement income for 
life beginning when I reached 60. 
And it wasn’t just an income for me 
alone. The Plan actu
ally guaranteed an in-

Get More 
Comfort For 
Standing Feet

Any broken bones to<Iay? Scatter 
ru{Ts at bead or foot of stairs 
may scatter you in all directions

With A Daily Ice-Mint Treat
Don’t let tired, burning ■ensitlve feet 

steal energy and make tbe hours aeeu lunger. Just massage frosty white Ice-Mi^ 
on your feet and ankles before work to help 
keep them cool and comfortable...and after 
woric to help perk them up for an evening 
of fun. No greasy feeling--won’t stainaocke 
or stockings. Grand, too, to help eofteo coma 
and callouses. Get Ice-Mint from your drug
gist today and get foot happy this May way.

»»

_ w _ K* war.

Send for Free Booklet

Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail, a free booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plans and how to fit them 
to your own needs. This booklet 
explains how to get the life income 
you want — from $10 to $200 a 
month or more—starting at age 
55, 60, 65 or 70. Similar Plans are 
available to women. Don’t delay.

Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

\ Many kiteben drawers look like 
this. Rcsull: too many bomcinakers 
suffer serious cuts or serntebes

End damp air with
44 DRI-AIR ft

DRl-AIR Chemical absorbs 
dampnessinbasemenU.gams III. ' 
rooms,storerooms. Guards 
againstmildew.rust. 
musty odors. Complete unit 
36.60,f.o.b. Chicago. Getfresfolder. 
TAMIVIS SILICA COMPANY 
23«-AA N. La fsllt St.. Chicago L III.

Relieve Pinch 
And Torture 
Of Tight Shoes

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Hetimmit Income Pfetn

CUAAANTIES YOUR PVTURC •I;

Phoknix Mutual 
LiFX Insurance Co.
600 Elm Strsst, Hartford. Conn.

Please mail ma, srithout cost or obli
gation. your illustrated booklet describ
ing Retirement Income Plans for women.
Name.

Date of Birth. .

Business Address
wHome Address.

Phoenix Mutual 
Lire Insurance Co.

600 Elm Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Please mail ms, without cost or obli

gation, your illustrated booklet showing 
how to get a guarantaed incoma for Ufa.

When burning feet cry out with agony 
from all-day standing — when shoes that 
pinch nearly drive you crazy — try this 
wonderful, soothing powder that works like 
magic to bring blissful foot relief. Just 
sprinkle Allen's Foot-Ease in your shoes 
and sing with joy when tired, burning 
feet lose their sting and pain. For over 69 
years, millions of people have found happy 
relief and real foot comfort with Allen's 
Foot-Ease. Don't wait! Get a package today. 
Try this easy, simple way to all-day stand
ing and walking comfort. At aQ dniggists.

Date of Birth.

Business AddresaSomebody’s carelessness may 
mean a I>adly injured fool. Oar- 
den tools strewn afiout invite Kurts

Home Addn

CO^VftlOMT 1944, BY 9HOH IX MUrUAk. UIXB CQi
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Junior’s risht! Doga like h»arty Milk- 
Bone dog food. For it is « skillful blend of 
nourishing whole wheat flour, high protein 
meat meal, milk, yeast and hsh liver oil, 
plus important minerals and vitamins A, 
B,, D, E, and G.

Start your dog on a 
Milk-Bone diet today.
For breakfast give him 
crunchy Milk-Bone 
Biscuit. For supper 
feed him Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits ... just add 
warm water, soup, 
broth or vegetables, 
and bits of meat if 
you wish. Ask your 
dealer for Milk-Bone 
dog food today.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

OING someD spring decorat
ing? Need any help? 

/ Our Decorating Staff 
will suggest new 
schemes for bring
ing a dreary room 
up to date. Send us 
your problem and a 

simple floor plan of the room show
ing doors, windows, exposures as well 
as list of present furnishings, and we 
will advise you on rearrangement and 
send samples whenever possible of 
wallpaper, paint, floor coverings, and 
draperies. The charge per room is 
$1.00. Minor decorating questions 
wiU still be answered for the usual

V

i National Biscuit Co., Dept. G-5 
} 449 West I4th St.. New York II. N. Y.
■ Send ate Free Santple Milk-Bunc Biscuit 
, and Tinv-Bics. Also Booklet; "How To Care 
I For And Fert Your Dog ” (Please prioL 

l^te coupon oo postcard if you wish.)

• Adirm........... ......................................
Cuy and Sua*...........................................-.............

I
I

3-cent stamp to cover postage. I
I

ILANNING 
your postwar 

dream house or 
remodeling your 
present home? 
Send us the floor 
plans. And W’e'll 

criticize them for you and make any 
suggestions we think would improve 
them. \Vc cannot design a house for 
you . . . our service consists of pro
fessional criticism and analysis of 
yow plans. The charge per house is 
f 1.00. Minor building questions will 
still be answered for the usual 3-<ent 
stamp required to cover postage.

FALSE TEETH
OF THE FUTURE KLUTCH holds them tighter

ELUTCH fornu a comfort cushion: holds dental 
plates so much Armer and snuitaer that one can 
eat and tsdk with greater comfort and security; In 
many casee almost as well as with natural twUi. 
Klutch leasens the constant tear of a dropping,
rocking, ebaflne plate. 26c and 60c at dnmists___
If )-our druggist baen't It, don't waste moner on 
snbetitutea, but tend us 10c and we wlU mall you

® I. r. INC.
KLUTCH CO., Bok 31SS-E, ELMIRA. N.Y.

The future of tlje Musette* Piano is in the capable hands of the 
Musical Engineering Laboratory experts of inter & Company. 
After tlie war, they will again concentrate tlieir efforts on pro
ducing a Musette as musically perfect, as structurally beautiful, 
as ingenuity and skill can make it. You will want the new Musette 
for your home; start saving for it, now.

\
*Tke one and only /tenuiit* Muiollf i* made rzclutivciy by Winter A Company. /

For Real Enjoyment — Keep Your Piano Tuned y

a gsnerous litsi box.

AMAZING NEW RUG
CLEANING POWDER
Jiwt sprlnklo TAM-KLCCN on / 
rus. Unwh in, tbon lot varunm I 
rloaner removoall ilin in a jilTyl

not iniUTO, nliroik or Imo ffilf tr'
At your dmtf or wnto

(lirrot. hrnd for (rm "1
h^kiet. "HcMjMiM.ld /Hints mWar-Tlaw." /.^YNbIB

TAMMSSIUCAC0..226-CV., N.UStlltSL.CUcssBl.niiaoit

WUi
n»«s

r:.-.

Th* Dwnniten Handy Haipnr says:
Gos Is Used for Chasing Zeros 
Sove It for Oor Flying Heroes

W E'LL help you make your 
party a big success—and indi

vidual. Tell us the kind of parly you 
wish to give, number of guests de
sired, time, place, description of your 
table appointments, and weil suggest 
color scheme, centerpiece, favors, 
menu, costumes, and games, k party 
schedule from invitation to farewell 
will be yours upon receipt of 50 cents.

SAVE TORN PAGES WITH

ESTABLISHED 1899 NEW YORK 54. N. Y.
Amarica'i Lorgait Piano MenuFoclurar, .Send ntampa or money order TRANSPARENT MENDING TAPE

At Stotiontry Deportments Everywhere
bofora tho war —todoy producing

Fighting Equipmon) for our Dept. S, THE AMERICAN HOME 
444 MadiMm Ave., IV.Y.C. 22, N. Y.

Armod Forcos.
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,TAf nst »f a Hetptint Eltdrii Kitcbtn 
attrages stout tO% of bowto^uiUiHg cttU.

ML

lilfiMi 'VT’Ou’ll get a great big surprise when 
A|BB you behold your postwar kitchen 

for the first time! You see, that Hot- 
point Electric Kitchen you’ve been 
putting War Bonds aside for is not only 
mighty easy to look at . . . it's easy to 
work in.' The. entire room has been 
carefully planned with an eye to beauty 
and to convenience and economy as 

^ well. There's an attractive Hotpoint 
% Electric Kitchen that's specially 
[E designed to fit the budget and home- 
P management needs of every family.

11

-1

I' A

II
*1- •.V||•ii

'Ii:
!

i;js4*r-
I

Ii* I
Ii IK

V-J 7
t

I •

‘HutJlflinj' you ^me
WORK CENTERS MAKE MINUTES 

COUNT IN THE HOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC KITCHEN

Refrigeration Center—Hotpoint Elec
tric Refrigerator keeps fixxls fresh — 
provides thrifty freezing and better 
arrangement of storage space.

Cooking Center—Hotpoint Electric 
Range, with all utensils stored within 
arm's length, cooks fast and thriftily. 
Since there’s no combustion dirt, pans 
and walls stay dean. Automatic controls 
end the cause of many cooking failures.

Dishwashing Center-Hotpoint Electric 
Dishwasher-Sink washes and dries 
dishes, pots and pans cleaner without 
your hands touching water. Hotpoint 
Garbage Disposall whisks food waste 
away electric^y. Space is provided in 
cabinet below sink for soap, towels, etc

Equipment Storage—Electrically lighted 
Hotpoint Steel Cabinets afford abundant 
space for dishes, utensils and dry foods.

ADJUSTABU SHELVE!
SEE FOE YOURSELF 

HOW THE HOTPOINT KITCHEN 
.. SERVES YOU __ .

LONfi-ure STUL 
CABINETS IMTEAIOK LI6H1

BUTTER
CONDITIONER

MEAT
STORAGE

FLUSH DOORS
1 L

FROZEN STORAGE1'
NON-GLAAE 

AUTOMATIC LAMP 
OVEN TIMER /
AND CLOCK /

HIGH SPEED 
CALROD UNITS

MATCHED
HARDWARESINKSTAINLESS STEEL 

SLIDING SHELVES

T
\

• ’.i*-4
.‘tv Reef well

COOKER
TWO

VEGETABLE
CRISPERS

TWO-SPEED 
BROILIR UNIT

I

SI

y'

ELECTRIC GARBAGE 

pisposAU ySTORAGE BIN I, LIGHTED AUTOMATIC OVEN 
SLIDING SHELVES1AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 

WASHES, RINSES AND DRIES 
DISHES, POTS AND PANS

ROLLER
STORAGE
DRAWERS PAN STORAGE

I

T
■dlten 0*nar«i| ll•ctHe AppUone* Co., Inc.
5659 Wo«t Taylor Strool, Chicago 44, lliinolo
Bndosed plnsefind ten cents in coin or wcnrairip for which 
send me your new kitchen pUnning guide entitled, "Your 
Next Kitebeo by Hoipoim."'Hutpouif ELECTRIC

KITCHENS
Na«M.

Addrtu-

City smd Ststo.

L.
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Home-made Toys This Xmas, Dec. 37 
Hornbein, Victor, house designed by, Apr. 20 
Horses Got The New House, The, May 57 
Hot Spots, Mar. 62 
Housecleaning Your Car, May 49 
Household Helps, Dec. 58, 90 
How To Be Pretty When Photographed, Mar. 74 
How To Begin

1. Homemaking Means Gardening, Frf>. 22
2. Garden that can ''wait” a while. Mar. 21
3. Family Gardens, Apr. 28
4. Gardens That Extend the House and Hospi

tality, May 22
5. Time Never Hangs Heavy, June 28 

How You Can Use It!, A. H. Chintz, May 30 
Humiliate Him, Don’t Publicly, Apr. 46

Cake Technique, Check Your, Feb. 89 
Camp, Ideas for Summer, Feb. 48 
Campbell. Kay, articles by, Mar. 74, Dec. 68, May 

43, Jan. 72
Car, Housecleaning the. May 49 
Cavanaugh. James B.. idea by, Feb, 52 
Ceramics, collection of, Feb. 55 
Chapel, Garden, May 18 
Chedc Your Cake Technique, Feb. 89 
Child Have Nervous Speech. Does Your.^, Mar. 31 
Children, article on, Dec. 91 

Books for, Dec. 6 
health of school, Jan. 68 
praising of. Feb. 64 
Seen—And Heard, Mar. 71 
You’re Proud of Your, Jan. 48 

Chintz, American Home, use of. May 30 
Christmas. Books for a Child’s, E>ec. 6 

Carol, Dec. 74 
Fixin's, Dec. 27 
Home, Dec. 30 
in Texas. Dec. 17 
menus, Dec. 74 
Our first, without you, Dec. 26 
Table, Dec. 84 
Toys, home-made, Dec. 37 

Cleaning Tips for Long Life, Mar. 94 
Clock Decorations, Mar. 47 
Collecting Brass in the Whole U.S.A* Apr. 22 
Collector, Why Not Be A Modern ?, Feb. 55 
Color, For Safety In The Home, Jan. 30 
Coover. F. G., idea by, Dec. 20 
Corn Yellow, Tomato Red and Pine, May 106 
Corrigill, Mr. and Mrs. Alex S., home of, Feb. 46 
Cottage, "Escape”, Feb. 34 

Picnic, Feb. 38
Country, A Place In The, Mar. 40 
Craddock, Laura, idea by. Mar. 96 
Craig, Marie E,, article by, Apr. 87 
Croy, Mr. and Mrs., ideas by. Apr. 45 
Croy, Mrs. E. R., home of, Mar. 22 
Cummings, James C., article by. May 60 
Curley, Mrs. M. B., idea by, Apr. 43

Dinner Drama, Mar. 88 
Dinwiddic & Hill, house designed by, Apr. 19 
Doll rooms, collection of, Dec. 32 
Domestic Judgment Day, Apr. 31 
Don't Wait For Beauty, Jan. 54 
Doyne, Edna G., article by, Feb. 38 
Doyne, Mr. and Mrs. J., home of, Feb. 38 
Drake, Florence C., idea by, Dec. 30 
Draper, Laura A,, article by, Dec. 65 
Dreams That Will Come True!, Jan. 15 
Dressing Tables and Valances, May 35 
Dugan, Mr. and Mrs., duplex of. May 28 
Duncomb, Mrs. R. J., suggestion by, Dec. 22 
Dye, Mary Elizabeth, quilt designed by, Jan. 28 
Dyeing, home, article on, Jan. 54

Easter table, Apr. 107
8 Teen-Age Rules From Hollywood, Jan. 72 
Eisfellcr, Pine L., article by, Mar. 52 
Etiquette For Teen Agers, Apr, 90 
Eye Hazards In The Home, Apr. 87

Fabrics, Now You Can Paint On, Jan. 52 
Farrington, Wm. G., Co., house designed and built 

by, Dec. 54
February Parties, Feb. 80 

Takes The Cake!, Feb. 86 
Firecrackers and Christmas, Dec. 17 
Fisher, Mrs. Louis, idea by. Mar. 96 
Fleury, Paulo, letter by, May 8 
Flower Shows, Of What Use Your, May 27 
Flowers From A Christmas Sky, Dec. 23 
For A Beautiful Linen Trousseau, Feb. 28 

She’s To Be Queen Of The May, May 82 
Formal Tradition—Down in Texas, The, Dec. 50 
Freezing Spring Fruits and Vegetables, May 88

I Can Dream, Can’t I?, Mar. 45 
I Hope It Doesn’t Happen Here!, May 24 
Ideas, Some Swell, Apr. 42
If You Can't Have "New", You've Got To Know 

Some Rules, Feb. 16
Illustrating One Of The Cardinal Rules Of Good 

Decorating, Mar. 3,3 
Indian Quilt, Jan. 28 
Industry Makes Color Work, Jan. 30

Garden. For A Real, June 28
That Can "Wait” A While, Then You'll Want 

A, Mar. 21
Gardening. Modern Way To Look At, Jan. 18 
Gardens, Family, "Can Take” Children In Their 

Stride, Apr. 28
That Extend The House and Ho.spitality, May 22 

Gift Plants Plus, Dec. 20 
Girl Rates A Pretty Room, A Pretty. Apr, 33 
Give Them A Good Lunch, Feb. 73 
Glamor With Sense, Apr. 19 
God The First Garden Made, May 18 
Good Modern, May 50

Modern in Colorado, Apr. 20 
Gordon, Earl E.. May 20, design by, Feb, 55 
Graham, Lillian S., and Wackerbarth, Marjorie, 

article by, Mar. 100
Guide, for Buying Fruits and Vegetables, Apr. 104 
Gunderman, Helen, idea by, Feb. 84

Jensen, Eileen, article by, Feb. 24
Jewel-Box Home, Dec. 60
John.son, Cy. home of, Jan. 20
Joyner, Julia Blks, article by, Dec. 74, Jan. 57, Feb.

86, Mar. 87, Apr. 102, May 93, June 82 
junior Mess, Feb. 92

Darbysliire, Martha B., article by. Mar. 22 
Darbyshire. Martha B„ and James M. Wiley, article 

by. Feb. 16
Dark, Fear Of, Dec. 91
Davenport, Marianna B., idea by, Apr. 44, Feb. 50 
Davidson, j. A., article by. May 105 
Davis. Gail, article by. Feb. 92 
Dc Arma.s, Dede, article by. Dec, 91 
Dear Mary. Feb. 91
Decorate It — Make It Count As A Decoration, 

Mar, 47
Decorating Dreams That Will Come True Are 

Practical Dreams.', Jan. 21 
Illustrating One of the Cardinal Rules of Good, 

Mar. 33
Decoration, Rule of. Mar. 26 
Deon, Nancy, letter by, April 8 
Designed For His Babyship, Apr. 54 
Devlin, Jane, photos of. Dec. 60 
Dickens, Mrs. Geo. E., letter by, May 8

Kendall, Helen L.. collection of, Dec. 32 
Kerr, Peter, home of, Feb. 42 
Killian, Jeanette, idea by, Mar. 97 
Kitchen Keyed To Cat, Mar. 96 

Remodeled, May 106 
Kleinberg, John E., idea by, Dec. 38 
Knagge, Ruth K.. idea by, Feb, 48 
Konzelman, Kay, idea by, Dec. 30

Lacey, Ethel K., article by. Mar, 49 
Lamson, Mary Deputy, Mar. 30 
Lebo, Nelson F., article by, Apr. 22 
Lee, Ruth, article by, Mar. 33 
Let Them Be Seen—And Heard, Mar. 71 
Let’s Face It, May 81 
Lights Out!, Dec. 91

Hamilton, Joseph, house remodelled by, Feb. 34 
Hammond, Charles Herrick, garden of. Apr, 30 
Hanle, Frances L,. ideas by, Dec. 28 
Harbeck, Marie M., article by, Mar. 17 
Hartman. Virginia, idea by, Dec. 30 
Head, Ethel McCall, article by. Feb. 55. Mar, 27, 

May 27, 50
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Sansing, Dr. aad Mrs. C O., home of, Dec. 50 
Saving Pays, Mar. 22 
Scheduled Baking, Mar. 5P1 
Scholey, Mrs. Edith, article by. Mar. 101 
School Lunch or Lunch Box ?, Jan. 62 

of Living, May 20
Schulte, Wilhelraina L., idea by. Mar. 97 
Schumacher, Frank J., bridge table designed by, 

rumpus room, Apr. 61 
Schweiger, Helen Lee, article by, Dec. 37 
Scofield, C Edward, article by, Feb. 22 
Scott, Wilma, article by. Mar. 91 
Scoville, Elinor, Apr. 46
Scovillc, Elinor, and Barbara Bronson, article by, 

Dec. 6
Scoville, Elinor, and Marcella Ryscr, idea by, Mar.

Painting About The House, Apr. 68 
Paint-Up Time Again, It’s, Apr. 74 
Parcher, Clifford, article by, Dec. 70 
Parramorc, Catherine, article by, Jan. 57, recipe by, 

Feb. 88
Party For A Dreary February Day, Feb. 82 

Ideas, Mar. 81 
Poinsettia, Dec. 86 

Pennington, Ruth, design by, Fds. 56 
Pfeiffer, Sarah Shields, article by, Mar. 65, 71 
Pet dishes. Mar. 48 
Phinney, Eloise M., article by, Feb. 73 
Photographed, How To Be Pretty When, Mar. 74 
Picnic, Winter, Jan. 66 
Pills Begin At 40!, May 76 
Piper, Mr. and Mrs., duplex of, May 28 
Piper, Mr. and Mrs. George, garden of. May 22 
Platt, Lt. and Mrs. John, home of, Jan. 16 
Poinsettia Party, Dec. 86 
Postbaloney . , . True or False?, Jan. 4 
Postwar Home Contest, Jan. 21 
Potter, £. D., article by, Feb. 91 
Pottery, collection of, Feb. 55 
Predilection For "Rustic”, Apr. 82 
Pre.ston, William S., garden of, Apr. 29 
Primer for the American Home Gardener,

Le.sson 9. A Is for Annuals, Jan. 26 
Lesson 10. Beds and Borders, Feb. 20 
Lesson 11. Shrubs For Garden Effects, Mar. 18 
Lesson 12. Hedges for Shelter and Privacy, Apr. 

24
Lesson 13. Vines For The Garden, May 65 
Lesson 14. Summer Upkeep Of Your Garden, 

June 76
Pussywillow Shower, Mar. 79

Linen, Care Of, Apr. 94 
Requirements, FcB. 30 
Trousseau, For A Beautiful, Feb. 28 

Lingerie Shower, Apr. 100 
Lippincott, J. Gordon, article by, Jan. 4 
Lloyd, Mrs. Lynn, home of, Apr. 27 
Lockhart, June, May 80 
Lord & Taylor, collection of brass, Apr. 22 
Lukens, Glen, design by, Feb. 55 
Luks, Gertrude, article by. Mar. 43 
Lunch, Give Them A Good, Feb. 73

Magnon, Mrs. W. H., idea by, Feb. 50 
Make It Easy, May 93 
Malone, Mrs. Chas. E., idea by, Dec. 30 
Manning, Ma)belle, article by, Dec. 17, 32, May 18 
Marks On Wall, Those Telltale, Mar. 62 
Maxey, Stevens and Amelia, article by, Jan. 52, 

Mar. 47
Maxon, Hazel Carter, article by, Jan. 64 
Mayj?ole Party Table, May 82 
McGlonc, Clifford, idea by, Apr. 43 
McLean, Melisse, article by. Mar. 97 
McPherson, Dr. and Mrs. James L., home of, Mar.

81
Seitz, Willa Blake, article by, Jan. 54 
Self-Sufficient Gordons, The, May 20 
Serving Spring, Apr. 107
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, Jan. 26, Feb. 20, Mar. 

18, Apr. 24, May 64
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. George, home of, Feb. 16 
Short Cuts, Dec. 80 
Shower, a Lingerie, Apr. 100 

Pussywillow, Mar. 79 
Shrubs for Garden Effects, Mar. 18 
Silver Dunes and the Pacific at Its Front Door!, 

Feb. 42

27
Mellick, Dorothy, article by, Dec. 60
Memorials That Live and Serve. Mar. 17
Menu Planning, Feb. 70
Miles, Allie Lowe, idea by, Mar. 80
Milk Glass, Plates of, Jan. 37
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.. garden of, Mar. 21
Miniature doll rooms, collection of, Dec. 32
Mitchell. Lillian M., article by. Mar. 21
Monogramming Linen, Feb. 28
Moodey. Marion McCook, article by, Apr. 50
Moore, Helen C., suggestion by, Dec. 20
Morse, Richard A,, house designed by, Mar. 26
Moss Rose China, Jan. 37
Mossman, Ruth J., idea by, Mar. 97
My Son ..., Feb. 4

Simms, Jane, idea by. Mar. 97 
Skinner, Virginia, article by, May 49 
Smith, Alexander, and Sons Carpet Co., Contest of, 

Jan. 21
Snow Can Be Beautiful, Dec. 23
So You Want To Do It Over!, Apr. 50
Some Swell Ideas, Apr. 42
Spatter Painting For Xmas Wrappings, Dec. 27
Stable Converted Into House, May 57
Stafford, Mrs. Mabel, letter by, Apr. 6
Stanley, Helen D., letter by, Apr. 8
Starr, Sylvia, article by. May 107
Stewart, Charles T., article by. Mar. 6
Stewart, Paul, home of, Feb. 34
Stumbought, Virginia Carter, idea by, Feb. 52
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, Apr. 82
Sub-Debs Are Nice People, Dec, 68
Suffering From Apartment Kitchen White?, May

Quilt, Indian, Jan. 28 
Quilts, Mar. 52
Quinn, T. F., home of, Apr. 19

Raabe, Martha, article by, Feb. 64 
Radcliffe, Phoebe, article by, Feb. 26, May 76 
Read, LeNeve N., article by, May 57 
Really Small!, Feb. 46 
Refinishing, We Do Our Own, Jan. 41 
Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J,, garden of, May 23 
Rennes, Mrs. Mike, jdea by, Feb, 52 
Reynolds. Felicite, home of, Mar. 33 
Richardson, Lou, idea by, Feb. 48 
Ring in the New Year, Jan. 64 
Rippey, Thomas M., article by. Mar. 62 
Rogers, Vivian, letter by, May 6 
Room For A Girl, Apr. 33 

For a Young Indian. Jan. 28 
Rosewood sofa, Jan. 37 
Rucker, Ned S., landscaped by, Jan. 20 
Rules, You’ve Got To Know Some, Feb, 16 
Ryser, Marcella, and Elinor Scoville, idea by, Mar.

Nathan, Raymond, and B. P. Brodinsky, article by, 
Jan. 62

Natzler, Gertrud and Otto, design by, Feb. 55 
Neal, Robert M., article by. May 68 
Nelson. Ruth E.. article by, Jan. 48 
Nelson, Violet, ideas by, Feb. 84, Mar. 82 
Nervous Speech, Does Your Child Have?, Mar. 31 
New Orleans in Texas, Apr. 17 
New Year’s Party, Jan, 64
Nielsen, Mrs, Benjamin, idea by, Dec. 27, Mar, 81 
1945 Resolution—A Good Breakfast, Jan. 51 
No Focal Point? Build One!, Apr. 26 
Now You Can Paint On Fabrics, Jan. 52

104
Summer Camp Ideas, Feb. 48 
Swallow, William, idea by, Dec. 90 
Sydnor, Earl, apartment of, May 36 
Sylvester, Elfrieda M., idea by, Feb. 48

Take Care!, Dec. 90
Inventor)- on the State of the House, Dec. 58 

Taxes, Low, And All City Conveniences, Mar, 6 
Taylor, Ralph, home of. May 57 
Tea Dance, Teen-Age, Dec. 70 
Teen-Age Adults, Our Number 1 Problem, May 15 

Do's and Don’t's for, Dec. 68 
Rules From Hollywood, Jan. 72 
Tea Dance, Dec. 70 

Teen-Agers, Etiquette For, Apr. 90 
Temple, Shirley. Apr. 90

Of What Use Your Flower Shows ?, May 72 
Old Age, Dec. 65
Old Dogs With New Tricks, Apr. 39 
One-Room Home, Dec. 60
Ortgies, June Cochrane, article by, Feb. 82, Mar.

45, Apr. 42, 100, Dec. 21, 30 
Orth, Mrs. Gilbert, idea by. Mar. 96 
Our First Christmas Without You, Dec. 26

81

Sad Beginning , . . Happy Ending!, Feb. 34 
Samuels, Mr. and Mrs. David, home of, Apr. ft 
Samuels, Robert P., house designed by, Dec. 52
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There Is A Modem Way To Look At Gardening, 
Jan. 18

They Grow Best Facing The Sun, Feb. 64 
Put The Difference In War Bonds, May 36 

Three Generations Under One Roof, May 27 
Three Lions, idea by, Dec. 90 
Through The Kitchen Window, Mar. 96 
Tools, You Can’t Do A Good Job Without Good, 

May 69
Toys, Home-Made, Dec. 37 
Tricks Of The Trade, Feb. 88, Mar, 92, Apr. 114, 

May 102
Tressler, Donald K., article by, May 88 
Trotter, John Scott, collection of, May 43 
Trousseau, For a Beautiful Linen, Feb. 28 
Turner, J., ideas by. Feb. 72
23 American Home Achievement Medals Awarded 

in 1944, Apr. 65

Valances And Dressing Tables, May 35 
Valentine Party, Fd?. 84 
Valley Forge, Feb. 4 
Vaughan, Elizabeth, idea by, Feb. 48, 52 
Victory Garden. Your, is Needed, Apr. 68

Vines For The Garden, May 64 
Visiting, New Styles In, Mar. 65

Wiley, James M., and Ruth Lee, article by, Mar. 35
Wiley, James M., article by, home of, Apr. 39
Willard, Adelaide, article by, May 86
Williams, H. Corbett, idea by, Dec. 36
Williams, Dr. Harold Hamilton, article by, Feb. 22
Winter Picnic, Jan. 66
With An Eye To The Future, Mar. 27
Woestemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Otto, home of, Apr. 17
Wood, Beatrice, design by, Feb. 55
Wood, Rehnishing, Jan. 41
Woodard, Mrs. Lucy Taylor, letter by, Apr. 8
Work bench, Apr. 61
Worn Cords Are Hazards, May 48
Wurster, Wm., house designed by, Jan. 20
Wurtz, Lionel, article by, Apr. 74
Wyatt, Anabcl M., article by, Dec. 27

Wackerbarth, Marjorie, and Lillian S. Graham, arti
cle by, Mar. 100

Walker, Robert Sparks, article by, Dec 23 
Waring, Mr. and Mrs, Fred, home of, Jan. 23 
Waring’s Pennsylvanians, Jan. 23 
We Do Our Own Refinishing, Jan. 41

Like Our Picnics Private and So-o-!, Feb. 38 
Like Practical Ideas, April 61 

Webster, Helen Emily, Dec. 86, Mar. 79, May 82 
Week-End Cottage, Feb. 46 
Welch, Daisy, idea by, Mar. 80 
Well Planned, Well Fed, Feb. 70 
Well—You've Trapped Me!, Feb. 24 
When All The World Was Young, Dec. 32 

Only Memories Spoke of Home!, Jan. 36 
Why Not Be A Modern Collector?, Feb. 55 
Wibcl, Nola E., article by, May 24 
Wildenhaim, Marguerite, design by, Feb. 55 
Wiley, James M., and Martha B. Darbyshire, article 

by, Feb. 16

Yerkes, Helen B.. Apr. 31
You Can’t Do A Good Job Without Good Tools!, 

May 68
You Forget... But They Remember, Apr. 46
Your Christmas Table, Dec. 84
You’re Proud of Your Children, Jan. 48


